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Manufacturing flat, 6106 square feet, 
for rent, A1 sanitary arrangements, 
freight and passenger elevators, splen
did light, steam heat. Immediate pos-

«FRONT>ND YONQE”

.g00 square feet of 12-ft. basement 
for rent freight and passenger eleva
tors first-class shipping facilities, 
steam heat. Immediate possession. -J

H. H. Williams & Co,
as Victoria n
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PROBS— Floe I not much change I Jfqfey-

Saturday, Feb, 22. THOSE CLOTHES. MEURT MAKERSPRIEST SHOT BY HEARST’S NEW 
PLATFORMF Sale ->sf

n our lists from ! 
began. But we j 
ike for men who 

Monday will be |

TO restore the power of gov
ernment to the people, to make 
their will supreme In the prim
aries, to the elections and In 
the control of public officials 
after they have been elected.

To destroy the power of 
selfish special 
wresting 
their
corruption 
preventing absolutely the use 
of any money at elections ex
cept for literature, for meet
ings and for legitimate appeals 
to the Intelligence and patriot
ism of the voter.

TO correct sotqe of the ob
vious financial and economic 
evils of the day, to promote not 
only the creation of wealth tout 
a more Just and equal distri
bution of wealth, and to prevent 
the . interruption of the mighty 
march of national progress and 
prosperity toy the criminal me
thods of the highwaymen of 
high finance.

To frame certain schemes of 
constructive legislation "to de
velop the resources of our great 
Country, to increase national 
and International facilities for 
trade and commerce, to restore 
confidence and employment,and 

all legitimate

ran g£l,

THE ra /-■ /

ft
Interests by 

from their hands 
main weapon, " the 

fund, and toy

“T x.; Si. »
Six Dead and Three 

* Frightfully Injured 
at Ontario and 
Western Cross-

Aims to Go Back to the 
Old American Ideals, 

Free From Boss- 
ism—His Plat

form.

s, seamless, double 
35c, Hosiery Sale Muzzle Pressed Against 

His Body as Man 
Was Receiving 

Sacrament at 
the Altar.

• Ùt ; :• z
C 'X19t vV, plain and ribbed 

and 45c, Hosiery u x> \\Ste ing.25c vH|V»kse, black with red, 
ioned; regular 65c,

:CHICAGO, Feb. 23.—Steps for ti e for
mation of a new national political party 

taken at a conference of the Inde- mm
KM

SPRING VALLET, N.Y.. Feb. 23.—A 
foam-flecked pair of horses that tore 
thru the streets early > to-day, drag
ging between them a splintered wagon 
pole, brought- to the village the first 
news of a grade crossing accident, In 
which nine members of its most prom
inent families were either killed out
right or frightfully Injured.- 

The runaways brought up at the 
livery stables of George Young, from 
whom they had been hired the night 
beifore to take a party of men and 
girla to a 'basketball game at Nyaca. 
Returning In the early hours of the 
day tihe wagon lead of merrymakers 
was run down at a West Nyack

,VFeb. 21.—Father .VDENVER. Co)o.,
Leo Heinrichs was shot and killed to
day by Alio Guizeppe, an avowed an
archist and priest hater, while the 
priest was administering the sacra
ment at the early mass In St. Eliza -

• 3 for $1.00 \were
pende nee League Saturday.

The action followed a short speech by 
William Randolph Hearet, enunciating ; 
the principes of the league, and the I 

adoption of a “declaration of principles’’ j 
setting forth the object of the organiza
tion and the means by which It hopes 
to attain them.

The-provisional national committee of 
which Mr. Hearst is chairman was au
thorized to call a national convention j 
to nominate candidates for the presi
dency and the vice-presidency after the 
Republican and Democratic parties 
have held their gatherings In" Chicago 
and Denver, respectively.

The platform was reported by Clar
ence J. Sheârn of New York, chairman 
of a committee appointed in September, 
1907, to formulate the documents.

The objects of the Independence 
League are to conserve for the citizens 
of the United States the rights and lib
erties won for them by Che founders 
of this government, says the platform, 
and to perpetuate the principles and 
policies upon which the nation’s great
ness has been built.

Cardinal Principles Enunciated.
The cardinal policies enunciated in 

the declaration are:
Direct nominations by the people of 

all candidates for office. This, It Is de
clared* will eliminate bossism in poli
tics.

.Legislation against corrupt practices 
at elections, Including the prohibition of 
the use of money ëxcept for hall rent, 
literature, etc, 1

The election of United States senators 
and judges by the people.

An income tax.
The application of the principle of the 

referendum to national, state and mu
nicipal government, no franchise grant 
tea be gix-ien unless approved by the 
people.

The right of the people to recall pub
lic officials from public service.

The extension of the principle of pub
lic ownership of public utilities to the 
national field as fast as the govern
ment demonstrate» ks ability to -oper
ate them.. The immediate government 
ownership of the telegraph lines is ad
vocated.

Overcapitalization of corporations is 
denounced as being as harmful as the 
dishonesty of Individuals.

Emergency currency shall be Issued 
only by the government.

Eight Hour Day; Better Wages.
An elght-hour-'day for workingmen.
Better wages for public employes.
An employees’ liability lew.
The stamping out of child labor by 

the national government.
Trial by jury for persons charge! 

with contempt of court.
Law making blacklisting Illegal. .
An Interstate commerce court to en

force the rulings of the Interstate com
merce commission.

State and national incorporation laws 
and the application of the prison penal
ties of anti-trust laws.

The revision of Uhe tariff, “not by the 
friends of the tariff but toy the friends 
of the people.”

A ship subsidy for the development of 
commerce.

Improved waterways and the ship 
canal from Chicago to the gulf.

National postal savings banks.
The platform declares that trusts are 

beneficial whenever the people partici
pate In their advantages. Otherwise the 
trusts should be regarded as monopolies 
restraining trade.

Hearst Makes Address.
Hr. Hearst delivered a short address 

to the conference at Its opening, declar. 
ing that the first purpoe4 of the league's 
platform is "to restore the1 power of 
government to the people, to make their 
will supreme In the primaries, in the 
elections and in the control of public 
officials after they have been elected.”

■Mr. Hears! asserted that it should be 
the task of the league to correct some 
of the evils of high finance and to frame 
constructive legislation which will en
courage all legitimate business enter
prises. He said:

“I plead for a new national party de
voted to the old American ideals. ■* I 
plead for a permanent party wholly and 
harmoniously committed to the prin
ciples of Washington, Jefferson, Jack- 
son and Lincoln.

“I define a party as a collection of in
dividuals devoted to certain definite 
principles and active in politics to pro
mote these principles, and I declare 
that according to that definition there 
is no national party 
States to-day.

“Let us Inaugurate a party that 
founded on fundamental American 
principles that will be a national parti- 
in the true sense of the word, and let 
us call it the national party if yon 
will."

VT:mbroidered, plaids, ( 
25 c, Hosiery Sale 1

v\#
fit115c m§ itooth’s Roman Catholic Church.

Kneeling at the altar rail, between 
two women, Guizeppe pressed the 

. muzzle of a revolver against the body 
of the priest, after recel ring from 
■him the consecrated wafer, and shot 
the priest thru the heart.

Exclaiming ‘,’My God, my God,” 
Father Leo fell prone in front of the 

| altar and- died.
With an Inarticulate scream, the 

assassin sprang Into the aisle and 
waving the smoking pistol about his 
head dashed to the church door. For 
a moment the hundred or more per- 

the church were

black, also colors, 
{Is and plaids ; regu-

\\ W\ \

25c \i’

1to encourage 
butimess enterprises.»e, black and colors, 

|stripes and checks; 
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SIT THE MCE 
IS REALLY PART

rl crowing by an Ontario A Western 
passenger express train. Four of the 
party were instantly killed, two died 
while being removed to the Hudson 
County Hospital at Hoboken, N.J., 
and the other three lié in a serious, 
condition at that Institution to-night.

The dead are: Geo. Retth, aged 10, 
assistant superintendent of the tele
phone office and manager of the 
Spring- Valley basketball team; Nel
son May, aged 19, who drove the 
team; Bertha Sinÿer, aged 18, daugh
ter of Leonard Singer; Edith Singer, 
aged 20, sister of Berthe; George , 
Shinn, aged 38, a basketball player, 
carpenter by .trade, and lived with 
his widowed mother, died In the hos
pital ambulance; Jeannette Palmer, 
aged 21, daughter of F. B. Palmer of 
the Palmer Drug Co., died on the 
train just as Hoboken was reached.

The injured: Warren Palmer, aged 
22, brother of Jeannette, Injuries to 
back, head, and Internal organs, con
dition serious;Henry Dleteren, 28 years 
of age, basketball player, body and 
Hmbe cut and bruised, noee broken 
and scalp laid open, will probably 
cover; Mary JBdith Bird, aged 18, ser
ious internal injuries and exterfltU 
cuts, and bruises, condition critical.

Ait the hospital to-night It was wbat- 
that the outcome of the Injured 
4 not be predicted for severel 

hours. Of the three the condition of 
Miss Bird was arid to be the most 
desperate.

È)

Rjbbed Hose, ^11- 

ilar 40c and 50c,

29c
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dazed. Esons In
Then a woman: shrieked and the con
gregation became panic-stricken. Sev
eral women fainted and many others 
became hysterical, 
eluding Patrolman
started in pursuit of the murderer.

JSSaH “ ÆK There Are Temperance 
SriXoT- WorkersWho Declare 

XrïïLÏÏ"5S%(E Liberals Are Intend-
Il ed to Profit 

By It-

1 - 1 .F ymm iX
Several men, in- 

Daniel Cronin,
éx

>

OLD MAN ONTARIO : Stole your Law Reform overcoat, did they ? Well,. Aleck» it’s hard luck for 
you they didn’t take the rest of the suit.is Vengeance Threatened.

The murderer was hurriedly removed 
to the city jail. At threats of sum
mary vengeance by men who collect
ed in front of the church, Chief of 
Police Michael Delaney called out the 
reserve force of patrolmen, who were 

. kept on guard all day and to-night.
Before the commotion caused by the 

tragedy subsided, the Franciscan 
brother* connected with the Bt. Eliza
beth's Church silently brought candles 
for the dead and placed.'them beside 
the Vbdy of their superior, Where" T:e 
lay. By direction of Bishop Matz the 
church was closed for the day.

A single bullet hole in the white 
communion robes of the priest show
ed that the lead had gone straight to 
the heart.
Guizeppe’s revolver 
points.

4. •

:

CONSERVATIVES BEGIN 
TO TALK Of CAMPAIGN 

■ MEETINGS ARE PLANNED

The Liberal opposition in the Ontario- 
Legislature will, unless all surface in
dications belle, adopt a platform of 
regulation of the liquor traffic along 
lines advocated by the Ontario branch 
of the Dominion Temperance AHtence.

This organization is, and has been for 
years, a" machine operated In the in
terests of the Liberal party in Ontario.

The above views are given to The 
World by two prominent local temper
ance workers, who. 
ance, in not coming out straight for 
prohibition. Is lending itself to political 
exigency, and supplying a platform 
which Hon. A. G. MacKay and his lieu
tenants are preparing to stand upon 
when the proper

Already^ In the opinion of these tem
perance men, who desire their names 
withheld for the present, tout who will 
probably toe heard from later, the atti
tude on the liquor question .which the 
Ontario opposition is to take, has been 
quietly tipped off to the leaders of the 
ward organizations. ^

The chief ground upon which the as
sumptions are based is the announced 
aim of the alliance, as set forth in the 
official organ, The Pioneer. It reads in 
this wise:

“By effective legislation, we mean 
abolishing the tars, the treating system 
and drinking in clubs, and imposing 
upon the liquor traffic such other re
strictions as shall most effectually cur
tail Its operation and remedy its evil.”

"Straight prohibition is what the 
great majority of the temperance peo
ple want, but so shrewdly has this pro
paganda been worded that it Is calcu
lated to deceive the great body Into the 
belief that It means prohibition, when 
It doesn't,” was the way one of the 
workers expressed It. "The Temperance 
Alliance has always avoided making it 
clear when It stood on prohibition. It 
has been fond of adopting the slogan, 
‘Banish the Bars.’ which is all very well 
fbr the rural sections where there .are 
no llouor shops, but how about the 
cities?”

Complaint is also made of the meth
ods of the alliance In Inviting attend
ance at the convention which opens ip 
Bond-street Congregational Church to
morrow and lasts two days. It is claim
ed that. Instead of making an organized 
attempt to gather together a repre
sentative body of delegates, a ^neral 
Invitation is extended to the churches, 
and the result Is that only those in 
thoro/ sympathy with the alliance at
tend/ ' V
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Thére May be Hostility 
to an Elective Com

mission From * 
Some.

Third Ward Association Execu
tive Start the Ball A Rolling and 
Will Work oa Method.

THE FRAILTIES Of WOMAN 
REVIEWED TOO 

THE PULPIT

•v 1
Tried to Beet Train.

The Spring Valley basketball team 
and elev.en supporters drove to Nyack, 
occupying two carriages. .The party 
of sixteen - included six young ladle* 
The teams started for home a half 
hour , apart. As the first wagon load 
approached the crossing at Weet Nyack 
the southbound mountain express 
running over the West Shore road 
came in eight.

It was behind time, and being push
ed >t to stated. The gateman says he 
lowered the gates and at the same 
time waved a warning to the merry
makers, w hose shouts of laughter 
could be heard as their horses came 
galloping along. , He believes that 
young May thought he could beat the 
train. At any rate the gateman says 
that the team plunged thru the gate 
and the next moment the wagon was 
poised on, the cowcatcher of the loco
motive. As the vehicle fell to pleves 
the occupants tumbled some to one 
side, the others directly under the en
gine's wheels. The train ran a con
siderable distance before 
stopped. Then It was Bpc 
the lnlured placed uporç It.

Bodies Terribly Mutilated,
The bodies of the dead were liter

ally crushed to pieces and scarcely 
recognizable. In the dim light It was 
impossible to complete the work of 
recovery, which was renèwed to-day.

The bullets remaining in 
had sharpenedr. insist that the alll- \

ary Saturday Night
!..Grudge Against Priests.

Guizeppe was placed in solitary con
finement. He admitted to the pollce- 

that the prient who he had killed 
was a stranger to him, and in ex
planation àt his crime, said:

’T Just went over there because T 
have a grudge against all priests in 
general.
workingman. I went to the commun
ion rail because I could get - better 
shot. I did not give a blank whe
ther he was a German priest or any 

• other kind of a priest. They are all 
hi the same class.

“I left Italy three months ago, and 
went first to Central America and 
then came to Denver. I 
arch 1st and I am proud/of it, X shot 
him, and my only regret is that I 
could not shoot the whole 'bunch of 
priests in the church. I am a shoe
maker, but have not worked since 
coming to Denver.”

Father Leo was 'born in Koeln, Ger
many, Aug. 15, 1867. He was a Fran
ciscan. and came here last September 
from Paterson, N.J., where for three 
years he was rector of St. Bona- 
Yculture. He had previously served 
three years In Croghan. N.Yi He had 
lieen planning to sail for Germany In 
June to visit relatives, whom he had 
not seen for 16 years.

The call to arms was sounded in the 
Ccnservatlve camp on Saturday night, 

president of the 
Third Ward Conservative Association, 
gave a banquet at the St. Charles Hotel, 
at which were present upwards of sixty 
members of the executive, the members 

In tooth houses, the presi-

iT ST.,
>r. BATHURST ST.
AGES -

man when Thos. Hook, The project of a parks commission, 
which comes before the city council 
this afternoon, while It has the backing 
of a recommendation from the special 
committee on parks re-organlzatlon, 
will not be without opposition.

Controller Spence, who has thus far

>'
time comes.

Rev. E. C. Laker Comments on the 
Faults Found With Fair Sex 

by Men in Congregation.

They are all against the

19« LIQUID 
^ GLUE '

for Toronto 
dents of the different wards and other
stalwarts. It was a great success.

The plane evolved by Mr. Hook for 
campaign w'ork in the coming battles, 
for he predicted that both the federal 
elections and the Ontario would be on 
this year, were outlined In a stirring 
address, in which he urged that no time 
be lost In getting the best organization 
into the field, and called on every mem
ber of the executive to get ready to pre- 

Toronto for the good old Con
servative party.

It Is the Intention to hold meetings of 
the executive every two weeks to re
ceive reports of' the work done, and to : 
strengthen In every possible manner the 
organization already at work In the 
city. This 1s to be followed by similar 
banquets in each ward association. Fol
lowing this Claude M icdonell. M P.. and 
Edmund Bristol. M.P., will hold a ser
ies of meetings in all parts of the city, 
at which the doings at Ottawa will be 
freely aired, and each member will 
give an account Of his stewardship.

Elections Probable. *

Hon J. J. Foy reviewed the work 
of the past presidents of the Ward As- 
seciation. and predicted for the splendid 
organization another big victory when 
the time came. There might be two 
election* this year, and he believed 
that the province, satisfied with the 
record of Premier Whitney, would re
turn him to power with a very big ma
jority.

"The eyes of the Dominion.” said A.
Claude Macdonell, "were on the mem
ber* for Toronto—Mr. Osier- Mr. Kemp 

In the United , an(j Mr. Foster. Thev were the three 
men to whom Mr. Borden turned for ad- 

is rice, and Toronto should be proud of 
their record.’fc

W. K. McNaught. M.L.A.. said that 
the new redistribution till had teen In
troduced, and the feature would be that I 
each Toronto constituency would have
two members for the local house. The literature, he remarked, adding that 
aim of every Conservative should be 
to return two Conservative s in each rid
ing to support Mr. Whitney.

Nesbitt Redivloue.

shown no enthusiasm for the move
ment, may? seek to obstruct Its being 
carried thru. He has not yell spoken 
a word in support at the general Idea 
of a commission, confining Oils argument 
before the committee to an advocacy 
of the elective system, rather than 
that of appointment by council. Wheth
er well founded or

;t. r

am an an-
*

m
pot, the Impression 

has been created ambng the aldermen 
that he will come out iZstraight oppo

sition to-day.
Controller Ward has already declared 

himself forcibly as hostile, and so also 
has Aid. Chisholm. A number of others, 
Including Aid. Foster, say’ they have 
open minds on the question, and do not 
know how they will finally decide to 
vote. Aid. Vaughan, who is chairman 
ot the regular parks committee, says 
he will take no decided stand either

It could be 
ked up and

. serve
j ‘

::

ON IF THE TOWNS! 
OF YORK. \

SOCIETY SHUNS CASTLE.m

eby given that the Muni- / 
)f the Corporation of the | 
>rk will, at a meeting to b» J 
i day of March, 1908, aUtbe $ 
>er. in the Bank of Com- 
. corner of King and Jâr- J 
he City of Toronto, at the j 
m.. consider a Bylaw for 
urposes, namety : >.™—
up that portion of a lane ï 
s-lanf. in the Township of 
r easterly from the south- | 
iee-street. and more par- J| 
bed as follows : All and 
iCertain parcel or tract of 
ses situate, lying and be* 
is hip of/York, ip the Cpun- 
-ing composed of part of 
pcond Concession from the 
wnship, being the easterly ^ 
of land known as Gray*- 4 
*om the west side ot Lot 4 
westerly to the Don Mills- i 
ore particularly described,.. f 
mmeneing at the-intersec- va
ster ly , production' of v
ee-street. Plan M. 39. wftlt Jg 
•f said lane; thence 6t>ut”lj6 

along the westerly pro- 
south side of said Bee- 

i. to the south side of sa*“ 
>uth*<6 degrees east along 
said lane one chain, to 
tit in said lane; \
s east* along said jog ; 
lgle in said lane; theIJ5î 
i east along the south .sia®4^ 
chain eleven links, to tne 1 

- said Lot No. Jgr
Tly along the 
said lot 110 thirty-fiv® .
3i th side of said lan«t "ÿi 

along the north Side Q*iM 
place of beginning. 1 J 

iteres'ted, or whose lands ^ 
f prejudicially affected by g 
'd Bylaw, are required to m 
«ujd meeting, when th*X 
person or by counsel Wit» 

upon petitioning to
to, tills 29tli\lay Of

LAUNCH AT BELFAST FAILED. Theft of Crown Jewels Has Left Its 
Effects. t.

A week ago Rev. E. Ci Laker, pastor 
of Cllnton-atreet' Method let Church, ls- 

Invltation to the male portion

Rotterdam Refused to Run Down the 
Way*. T

BELFAST, Ireland. Feb. 23.—The at
tempt made to-^lay to launch the Rot
terdam, the 24.170 ton steamer of the 
Holland-American Line, proved a fail
ure. The liner reused to take the water, 
owing to the tremendous pressure op 
the ways, which had not been properly 
greased. The launching has now been 
postponed for a fortnight, 300 men in 
the meantime being employed to watch 
1 he/vesael for fear of accident.

Had Lots o_f Trouble 
'Rdco-Vertng His Wife

DUBLIN, Ireland, Feb. 23.—Many 
English fashionables, both in the no- 

John C. j toillty and out ot It, come here each
way.

The announcement thatsued an
of his congregation to convey to him,

, Noble, deputy fire chief, has become
thru the medium of unsigned commu- a choice With at least a proportion of 
nioationa. the result of observations of the board off control and council, for 
womanly frailties and foibles. Rev. Mr. ** of P»J*S’
Laker, who says toe received a very y^^erday. Thos°e who hl^a"know* edge | roy’, l^e ^‘ot Aberdeen, to rigor- 
large number of theee ihalytieal epls- 1 0f hie career as deputy chief are warm I ?,u5' y' î?1.00! îJy Kng- 
ties discussed the results from the pul- 1 in advocating him as one who could ! llsh- but by the Irf#h aristocracy, and 

. , . administer the parks department In the
pit last nignt. i way- of keeping tlie emplbyes up to the

The pastor, in explanation of the sub- highest standard. In excellent way. He 
ject of his sermon, said he was of cpin- has £een a strict disciplinerian of the

! men under his command, but the best 
tributes paid him yesterday were by 

1 firemen who have worked under h’m.
potent Influence as they did, should be • "He's been firm enough with us, all 
especially addressed from the pulpit. A right, and we ve got to toe the line, but 
. . , . , , he s been fair, too, and we’ve been the
high tribute was paid to women In belter for It, I guess." said one. "We'd

most of us rather he'd stay on this 
Job."

year to enjoy the gayeties of the 
Castle season, which begins this week 
end will last until St. Patrick’s Day. 
But this year the count of the vlee-

the season threatens to be a flat fail
ure.

There is only one reason for this, 
of course—the scandal surrounding 
the theft of tihe crown jewels from 
Dublin Caftle.

j
ion that women, being In the majority 
lri church congregations, and wielding a

-Z

THEY TRAVELED A8 BROWNS.

CHERBOURG.Feb. 23.—Large crowds 
awaited the arrival of the steamship 
Kalserin Victoria, hoping to get a 
glimpse of Count and Countess 8xé- 
chenyl tout the officers of the ship an
nounced that the couple, who traveled 
under the name of Brown, had disem
barked at Plymouth, from which point 
they intended to go to London.

i

THREE CHILDREN BURNED. none of his correspondents had written 
: in a cynical spirit, but In a distinctly 
1 courteous and thoughtful manner.

Don’t Like to Be Told.
One of the weaknesses charged

CARS OFF THE TRACK.woman, that acquainted Mr. Johnson of 
Embro with his wife’s arrival at Port 
Arthur,

Upon locating Johnson, the C.P.R. 
wired that the lady would leave Port 
Arthur Thursday night and reach To
ronto Friday. The anxious husband 
wired Montreal on that evening for an 
"explanation of his wife’s non-appear- 
anoe. and was informed she hadn't yet 
entrained, but should be In Toronto 
Saturday night.

Again she failed to arrive as s< hed- 
uled, and it required another despatch 
from Montreal to explain that her train 
had not made connections at North 
Bay.

Three times did Johnson meet trains 
ago, and thru a yesteryay before his wife put in an ap- 

- mistake she was ticketed thru to Emo, pearance. 
near Port Arthur. Then there was hugging and kissing

it was an item in The World, to the and tears of joy. The couple registered 
ifnect that the police were requested to at the American House, and will go to 
^bd the husband of the. misdirected Embro to-day.

Tragedy at the Stanley Home at
Madawaska. with none of his old-time vigor abat- j

rvrTiWA Tteh 0» ed. Dr. Beattie Nesbitt spoke strongly
uiiawa, »eo. -a. jnree children j on (.he criticisms which had been forth- against femininity was an aversion ta

of Mr. and Mrs. James Stanley of ; coming on the conduct of the ward as- receiving the suggestion that they had
Madawaska were burned to death on ; snotations. In his opinion, the officers | faults. The speaker quoted Ruskln s ■
Fridav nia-ht as the result wf „„ i and members of the executive of each ; admonition to the sex, that they seek . Thornhill blocked the traffic between iFriday mght, as the result o{ an oil , werd repreaented the rank and file of j to discover their faults to the end .ha: here . A„an(1 . ,wn

tb« party, and it was the ward aeso- | they might be remedied. nere and AUandltle for two
dations that had se!ecte<i and elected The quality of the average woman's 1 hours yesterday. e
the present members. Wha’ever differ- ! conversation was arraigned by some of ; The train leaving here at 1.45’ got 
enoes there had been In the past, all ] the letter-writers, who had noted with ' away In time, but was brought back
were to be buried now. and each Con- disapproval Inclination towards "small i into the station for a couple of hours,
servalive was to stand shoulder to ; talk,” gossip and extravagant exprès- until the road was cleared.

■ shoulder to win the coming elections, i skats. Rev. Mr. Laker said that men A brake connection dropping threw 
j E. J. W. Owens congratulated the always respected refined delicacy In three freight cars off. the track near !
; gathering on the excellent organization, women's speech. He deprecated the. the foot oI Bathurst-street about 7 ;
He predicted If the work was done To- naming of husbands. o’clock last night. Thu train was a Premier Whitney authorizes The
.ronto would go solid Conservative. ’"Often the phrase. ’ a few words.’ is transfer freight from Mtmico to Little World to state that he had never heard
" Brief addresses were given by S. W. the history of many domestic catastro- York. ot the reiK,rted purchase of Jackson's
McKeown, Reginald Geary, S. W. Pbe*. The faults of conversation are The main line was blocked for a farrn east of Mlm co Asylum as a
Burns, Dr. Ryerson, John Laxton., Sec- „ , > — couple of hours, but the traffic Asylum, as. a
retary Shone and Capt. Worrell Continued on Page 7. send thru on the freight sidings.

Sent Hundreds of Miles Astray 
and Then Came Back on a Be
lated Schedule.

, $

Engine Derailed at Thornhill—Freight 
Cars In the City.

ANOTHER MURDER. SB
A G. T. R. engine off the track néar !

It required a lot of manoeuvring on 
the part of the police department* of 
two cities and the C.P.R. passenger 
officials to get Charles Johnson and 
his Swedish wife re-united, but $he

MONTREAL. Feb. 23—(Special.)— 
Just one more Italian murder here and 
still no arrests.

One Silvio was shot dead last even
ing, and his compatriots say the mur- ' 
derer’s name Is Carmlrro. 

j Thé latter disappeared soon after 
the crime.

lamp being overturned. The victims' 
ages were 5 and 3 years and 3 months.

The parents left the house and 
locked the • children In, and nothing 
was known till the house was In 
flames.

or three

trick was turned Sunday night.
Mrs. Johnson left Sweden to come 

to1 her husband at Embro, in Oxford 
s County, three weeks

u.
TEA IS DEARER. NOT TRUE.

The "package" teas which have been 
selling at 25 cents have been increased 
to 30 cents, owing to the steady ad
vance which has been going on in In
dia and Ceylon for the past 18 months 
and totaling six or seven cents a pound.

. W. A., CLARKE, 
{lerk of York Township. r
O. Scott ’of Quebec will 
Mattl Pis’ Church.
•n Sunday morning, 
te Christ.”

was site for a new provincial agylum, until 
i he saw It In an evening paper.

Vw
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" WITH ALL HER 
FAULTS."

Averse to being told she has 
faults.

Prone to “ small-talk•”
Too fond of dress effects.

Insincere in manners.
Too lenient towards men’s 

morals.
Indifferent to making home 

attractive.
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HELP WANTED.i( I Mi BUYERS’ DIRECTORYI AM1LTON

business 
—• directory

— H each locality, with rig. or capable of 
handling horass, to advertise and Intro
duce oiir guaranteed stock and poultry 
special ties; 0o experience necessary; we 
lay out your work for you; $26 a week 
and expenses; position permanent. Write 
J, ,• •*.. Jenkins Manufacturing Co., Lon- 
fon, Qnt,

\fACHXNI3T8 - KEEP AWAY FROM 
•*** Toronto; strike on._____________ad

\fEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BÂ1V- 
ber trade in eight weeks; graduates 

earn twelve to eighteen dollars weekly; 
Jf'f secure positions; catalogue free. 
Moler Barber College, Queen and Spa- 
aina, Toronto.

Hamilton 
Happenings

■
k :i i M

TENDERS
For Stable Fittings, Central Fire 

Hall, Toronto.
Tenders for Stable Fittings to the above 

building will be received by registered 
post only addressed to the “"designed 
up to noon on Tuesday, February 26, 1808.

Flans and specifications may be seen 
and foims of tender and all Information 
obtaired at the office of the City Archi-

.Reader, of The World ^
column and patronize adverUeenh 
will confer a favor upon thta 
if they will say that they “£ont0 
advertleement In The * ^
World. In this way they vd‘ ” 
doing a good turn to the -,
tlser as well as to the newspaper, 

and themselves.

FLORISTS.
NEAL —■ Headquarters 

wreathe.
College 3739.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.__ §« 1
DAKIKL STONE, UNDERTAKE» 

AND EMBALMER. 385 To^2 

street. Telephone Main 93L

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Install, 

lng a furnace in your house.' 
Cheapest pates and best materialaS'Æ si

sc -
for Corel 

, Phone
ed—eowWorld subscribers and Intending 

advertisers may transact any matter 
of business "relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office. Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

672 Queen W.
HAMILTON HOTELS.

WANTED 
EPXERIENCED HOTEL HOUSEKEEPER

Apply promptly, stating salary dêàteed, 
where recently employed, etc.

HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton.

\

v ed7 tect, Toronto. •
Envelopes containing tenders must be 

plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents. The usual conditions relating to 
tendering as prescribed by City Bylaw 
must be strictly complied with or tenders 
will not be entertained. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

• JOSEPH OLIVER (Mayor).
Chairman Board of Control. 

City Hall, February 16th, 1908.

SEYMOUR ATTEMPTED TO 
EXPOSE SPIRITUALISM

editr. AMBULANCES.
THE. H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted wun 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress. 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES & DODDS, Private Ambu
lance, fitted with Marshall 8arV* 
tary Mattress; experienced att®n0, 
ants: 831 Queen W. Phone Park #*•

THE J. A. HUMPHREY A SON Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 878 
Church-wtreet. Tel. North 
Branch office at station. 285 Queen 
east. Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 

Yonge-atreet. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate. Works of Art, etc., Bought 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182.

v.
*"

SALESMAN WANTED FOR "AUTO-
sPray," beet hand sprayer made; 

Cavers ^ed automatic; liberal tenns.

YX7ANTED-STOVE MOUNTERS. BOX 
/y 20. World Office, Hamilton.

Tobacconleta and Cigar Stores.
r

BILLY CARROLL GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4ML'

HARDWARE.
TH? RUSSILL HARDWARE 5<v 

126 East Klng-sL, Leading Hard, 
ware House. -r a ,

O. H. IBBÔÏSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mala

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made in Canada. 38»
Aaat Queen-st. Phone Main 6262.

HERBALISTS.
aSR’8 CPEAM OINTMENT .-.uree.
«In Diseases, Varicose Veto*
flies ete. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street. Toronto

_ „ LIQUOR dealers.
B- ■£„ «ANDELL (successor to J » 

Wtnes and Spirits, 623 ana 
“6 Yonge-street. Phone North 
182. Special attention to mall or
der* Send for price Hat.

LIVE BINDS.
HOPES BIRD STORE, 108 Queen-at, 

west Main 4969.
LOCKSMITHS.

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE 
R ORK8, 117 Bay-street, manutac- 
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and sate lock experts; builders' 
hardware and brass good»; 
wrought Iron work for builders; 
specialties made to order. Phone 
Main 6200-

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. Q-EDDES, 431 Spadina—Opee 

evenings. Phone College 600.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers, in os, l : 
85 to 4C East Queen-street, through 
to Rtchmond-etreet. Nos. 38 to SO.

i i.
■

Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Clgara. Grand Opera Ho 

Cigar Store.

■v: K iVX7 ANTED—MAID FOR
’ » housework in family of 3, where 
another ni aid Is kept. Apply to Mrs. W. 
M. Bancroft, 642 Huron.

Audience Took Sides and Meeting 
Almost Ended in Rough House > 

— General City News.

. m GENERAL
r

I 123i: I IF
MECHANICS WANTED.I Notice to Contractors.I I TX7ANTED-STOVB MOULDERS. BOX 

1» 20, World Office, Hamilton.> Tenders for the construction of timber 
bridges over the White River at BNGLE- 
HART and HILLIARDTON, in the Dis
trict of Temiskaming, will be received 
until noon of Wednesday, March 4th, next, 
at the Department of Public Works, On
tario, Toronto.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
and information and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department, or at the 
office of Mr. W. E. Kerr, Inspector of 
Colonization Roads, New Liskeard, On
tario. * ,

The bona-fide signatures of two persons 
who are willing to become sureties for 
the fulfilment of the contract, must ac
company each tender.

Tenders to be addressed to the under
signed, Parliament Buildings, Toronto. 
Marked on outside of envelope, “Tenders 
For Timber Bridges."

The lowest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

> ’■ HAMILTON, Feb. 23.—(Special. )— 
The attempt of Prof. W. P. Seymour, 
a phrenologist, to expose spiritualism, 
almost ended In a rough house this 
evening at the A.O.U.W. Hall, South 
MaeNab-etreet. There were several 
hundred people jammed into the place, 
•blocking the aisles, and setting at .de
fiance the fire ordinance. The pro
fessor accounted for the results ob
tained thru mediums by saying it was 
done by mental telepathy.

William Strong championed the 
cause of spiritualism, and put many 
knotty questions to the speaker, who 
retorted that he had hiwfa the hall, 
and' if Mr. Strong wanted to speak

' sEven a glance round the galleries 
of the Ontario Society of Artists lends 
force to the reproach of the president, 

Mr. Bell-Smith that certain wealthy 
Canadian patrons of art will not buy 
paintings from the easels of their fel
low-countrymen unless they have re
ceived thé Imprimatur of European 
critics. Perhaps the practice may nave 
arisen from distrust In the exercise 
of private Judgment, but that diffi
dence ought not to-continue. It imposes 
a double handicap on the rise of a 
really national school of art. since It

Vy7ANTED—LATHE DRILL HAND AC- 
Jv eustomed to stove work. Box 21, 
v- — m office. Hamilton

r
f' -■

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.*
EBOARDING STABLE.

N. R. BAKIN, V.a, Private Boarding 
Stable ; best accommodation ; 66
Sus sex-avenue (rear). Tel. College
2359.

m
Nlebet A Bacon’s List.I

■ I Mad i 
Messe;
with t

1 A ACRES ON LAKE SHORE EAST 
r T °£. Oakville, extra large frontage on 
.uake Ontario, and on Lake Shore-road.

[j, V BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY. LIMITED, 75 Brock-avqnue, 
for everything required to do ma
sonry, concrete and excavation 
work.

SEVERAL HOUSES IN OAKVILLE, 
well situated and with good lots.

aWted 
tenot, 
for tl 
Opera
her g

J1ARMS NEAR OAKVILLE.

LI BLACKSMITH SHOP AT PORT CRE-

TFLACKSMITH SHOP, LARGE BRICK 
house, with small fruit farm, near 

Erlndale.

BUTCHERS. -
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queen 

W. John Goebel, College 806.

CARTAGE AGENTS.

Mr4B J. O. REAUME, " 
Minister Public Works. 

Department of Public Works, Ontario, 
Toronto. Feb. 20th, 1908.
(Newspapers publia hfr 

ment without authority 
for It.)

at once drives ambitious young men
to foreign art centres and retains them 

on spiritualism he could do likewise.^ and al80 dl8cpurages other art- 
A majority of the gathering took the 
lecturer’s side of the argument, and 
made such a din that Mr. Strong

A NEW GIANT STEAMER FOR
THE HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

"Made
never 
had ltd 
of’VToti 
an aril 
where.'

Kmllj 
press, 
singing 
the prll 

KlvhJ 
"Her a 
long a 
musfca
which i
same ij

ill1 Mr. A. Gips, general agent of the 
Holland-America Line ; of this city, 
has received a cable from the home 
office at Rotterdam announcing the 
sùccéssfiti launching- on Saturday, Feb. 

' 22, : of the new twin-screw steamer 
Rotterdam; from the yards, of the 

*i well-known firm of shipbuilders, Har- 
7 lan .& Wolf, Belfast.

Thé new Rotterdam is a finely-con- 
strutted vessel of the Leviathan type, 

v 668 feet long, 77 feet wide, 48 feet 
deep, Ï7 knots sp^ed, and will rank 

the greatest trans-Atlantic lln- 
of the present day. Her register

ed tonnage is 24,170, her displacement 
37,190 tons, while , she will offer ac- 

; Commodat.ion for 505 flrtt-class pas- 
520 second-class, and 2500

ists of equal natural gerilus and talent, 
who are patriotic enough to set up 
their studios In the homéland and de
vote themselves to the development 
of the aesthetic side <]t Canadian cul
ture. The result is seen In the paucity 
of pictures of the scope and import- 

permitted, Indeed required, at 
exhibitions frequented by th^ connois
seur and the art lover, wnc 
enables him to gratify his, taste, It 
cannot be questioned that there are 
resident artists in Canada whose ori
ginality and command of) the pencil 
render them capable of producing 
works worthy to rank with those of 
their fellows who have sought wider 
fields, but so long as proper patron
age Is withheld from Canadian gal
leries, they cannot be justly blamed 
for recognizing the limitations natural 
conditions impose upon them.

Without any outstanding exhibits 
the average of the 36th annual exhi
bition of the Ontario Society is cer
tainly high. Its dominant feature re
veals the British heritage of Indi
viduality and the selection and hang
ing committee have shown a wise 
catholicity and breadth of view in the 
exercise of its responsible duties. The 
variety of style, of method and of 
treatment disclosed in the 146 accept
ed works, add to the Interest and 
brightness of the exhibition, and re
veal the extent to which our resident „ . _ „ _ „ ,
artists are following their natural Sunset, No. 112, are suffused with 
talent. Nor can it be said in most ’atmospheric effect. “A Grey Day, 
cases that this' independence degene- . 3.pl?.ng• ’’ N.°- ls_a pastoral
rates Into mannerism or leads to 'inmate feeling. F. M. Bell-
monotonous repetition. This latter Smith, R.C.A., exhibits a fine sea- 
charge has been made against our aoape In No. 6, "Sunrise, where, on
primeval wielders of the brush, but » flat shore, the waves are ibeatlng.
It is not borne out by ah examination artist toying Canadian themes Is
of "the work now submitted, whatever H. Brigden, whose works show
truth may at an earlier time have oleyer handling, especially in water of- 
fttt&chêâ {g jj fôcts. J. . Be-atty, A.H-O.A.I is well

E. Wyly Grier, R.C.A., stows two reP^nted his chief exhibits being
portraits, one of the Hon. Edward Nol Laren Interim-,^ Churning,
Blake, No. 49, painted evidently seine! ^ «MbuVÏ'stetch

life Finelv nosèd deftlv açtertzatlon In small space, and the

» ie portrait. 23> 24 and 25. A fine landscape is that.
f n "ln*l Of A. M. Fleming, ‘ Morning Miats In 

aH V 1 Mr 'Ortarrnthli ' the Waning of the Year," where the
as- » «•

n2 a,nd 33| Attention* will be caught by the 
trait» flL, excellent por-| somewhat bizarre contributions of J.

' L Stevenson.” a s. Gordon, .which, seen at proper dls-
flaLr "asir,teBan old world tance, reveal a keen eye for passing
hanrt ’ Rit Tnht Eufe moods of nature and attractive decor-
anhwt ^! «J « ,Boy.d’ K.C.M.G.. the ajuve effect. The Scottish note Is 

v \^««factory prominent In the two exhibits of R.
product of Mr. Forsters hand. Clara F. Gagent, A.R.C.A., Nos. 43 and 44,

‘t^oHa where the artist shows himself re-traits Nos. 53 and 54, one of Miss Bain, ceptive to the call of the island north- 
the other unnamed Both show grip land F. McG. Knowles’ principal 

wel ,on the canvas, canvas, "In Time of Peace," presents
, ^at evidently been a- labor af men-o’-war at anchor surrounded by
love 'vlth vhor satisfactory results is the peace-loving commerce of a mart- 
the portrait of My Mother” by Carrie | time nation, and No. 72, by Elizabeth 
Learoyd Hillyard, No. 57. It is an at- a. McG. Knowles, ‘has much of the 
tractive portrayal and bears all the | signs of desolation and decay assoc 1- 

verisimilitude. Her other ex- ated with “The Fall of the Year." A 
mbit, Reverie, has much of the spirit peculiarly attractive landscape Is that 
recalled by the title. Ottilie E. Palm, of C. M. Manly, A.R.C.A., “Evening 
Hamilton, exhibits two portraits, one on the Conestogo," and Miss Gertrude' 
of Miss Cline, the other pf John S. Gor- E. Spurr, A.R.C.A., has an attractive 
don, forcefully placed on the canvas canvas in No. 120, “Sunset Glow—the 
ana fine in color. One of the leading Beguinage Bruges.” Owen Staples 
places in the rooms has been given to has three exhibits and Mrs. Mary E, 
Itenrietta M. Shore's “An Old Woman,” ; Wrineh Is well represented. A fine 

118< a Strong, masculine and un-1 example of still life Is that of Emily 
compromising portrait study of excep-' M. Gunn Fried, and Mr. Mower Mar- 
tional promises The same artist's tin’s Vancouver Island grouse are re
gisters," No. 119, reveals equal uncom- markable for their truth ah* finish 
promising fidelity to natuefi. , of their plumage, Of sculpture there

G. A. Reid, P.R.C.A., has five offer- are three exhibits, the ‘‘Fountain,'’ by 
ings "on the walls, all characteristic of F, W. IjOrihg, being the most am- 
his power of transfiguring the ordinary bilious and revealing careful study, 
and investing it with genuine poetry.1 Mr. Banks' "Reverie" is also worthy 
“The Woodcutter"1 is nothing more of notice, 
than an old man sawing logs, but its 
artistic completeness take»' the subject 
out of the common and Invests it with !
the real dignity of labor. Another fine ----------- . ...
figure study is “Nasturtiums,” full of A. H. 'Mackenzie of Montreal Will 
rich color. Mr. Reid’s pastoral land-! 
scapes are inimitable for their refined 
treatment

ng this adver llae- 
wtll not be paid

THE TORONTO DELIVERY * CART- 
AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-et Phone 
Main 2287.

ST°vU?e ANI> BUSINBSS AT OAK-?■ ft r 61
■ CAFES.

ALBÈRT WILLIAMS’, comer Uonge 
and Queen-streets. Table d’Hote, 
noon and evening. Dinner iSo.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 165, and “Nor- 
dica Apartments,” corner Sher- 
boume-etreet and Wllton-avenua 
Phone M. 7656.

could not be heard. .He announced 
that he woeid bring a medium to the 
city who would banish scepticism on 
-the subject. >

Sergeant Robinson and a posse of 
police raided J. Alter's restaurant at 
103 South John-street Saturday night 
and carted off two or three bottles of 
Whiskey and two dozen bottles of 
beer. %

Clifford Pawson, Kelly-street, was 
lodged in the* cells to-day by Con
stables Sawyer and Robson on the 
charge of stealing a $100 fur-lined 
overcoat from W. R. Davie of the 
inland revenue department.

Laymen’s Movement.
In the interests of the Presbyterian 

laymen’s missionary movement the 
following Toronto laymen occupied 
pulpits here to-day : J. A. Patterson, 
K.C., Central and St. John Church; 
Jos. Henderson, general manager of 
■the Bank of Toronto, MacNab-street 
church; T. H. B. Gordon, St. Andrew’s 
and Sherman-avenue Churches; T. W. 
Gibeon, Brskine and St. Paul’s.

The following officers were elected 
by the Hamilton Teachers’ Institute 
Saturday: President, E. S. Hogarth; 
vice-president, F. L. Kinrade; secre
tary, Miss Taylor; management com
mittee, RÎ J. HR1, Misses Robertson, 
T. Smith, Lawson; auditors, J. L. 
Johnston and C. O. Nichoi. Prof. 
Alexander, Toronto University, deliv
ered an address.

Will Enlarge the Staff.
The local office of the International 

Harvester Company confirm the an
nouncement made in The World Sat
urday that the company would double 
its output here if the French treaty 
is adopted, as it will give it a pre
ference from $7 to "$9 otn binders and 
$6 or $7 on mowers. It expects to 
add about 1800-men to Its pay roll.

Ol O ACRES OF BUSH LAND CLOSE 
to Huntsville.A Quantity of

Printer’s Cotton
FOR SALE

Suitable ior Meta} Polish
ers. Apply
The Toronto World Office

V

("XRCHARD BEACH LOTS. THESE 
v-/ lots are beautifully situated just east 
of Oakville, on the lake frpnt. Less than 
an hour from Union Station, Toronto. 
Write flor particulars.

K.- »

I 9

I : I

ance

ose purse> ■
DIOR ANY OF ABOVE PROPERTIES 
A apply to Nlsbet & Bacon, Oakville,
Ont. ed7among

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH A SON, 804 Queen Vf.

ers
THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 

East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Male 1812.

HOUSES TO, LET. ; Kx.pi 
leglate 
will gl’ 
pices o 
Associa 
28. Mai 
fled th- 

R at the

Mrs.
| giving 

and ha 
E afterwj

Tlje
„ Miss A 
El ■ of Mr. 

road," F 
eldest i 
Laird,

Main 1708. ’
$14~ricAkPAN$E ST - OFF ST. PAT- TAILORS.

R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "Star 
Tailors,” have removed from 630 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-si» 
near Church-st. Main 4867.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re

tail Tobacconist. 12$ Yonge-street 
Phone M. 4648.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to. 

bacconist. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1369. 127 
Queen-street west.

! sengers,
third-class passengers, a capacity ex
ceeded by few. if any, other steam
ers. : ,

In the character of passenger 
commofiations, the new Rotterdam Is 
a marked advance over any trans- 
Atlantic steamer afloat. The various 
soeial vhalls and saloons are of an un
usually large size apd will be lavish
ly decorated- and furnished in the 

'• highest styles of Dutch art by artists 
of; repute.

In addition to dining rooms, .music 
rooms, lounges, etc., she will have a 

.splendid palm garden,, fitted up With 
a cafe or tearoom, reading rooms, 
writing rooms, libraries," two connect
ing smoking rooms, one opening di
rectly upon a sheltered terrace, and 
more than 23,300 square feet of prom
enade deck space. There will, be a 

< number of the mdsl luxuriously-ap- 
poifited eabin-de-luxe rooms with sit
ting rooms en suite, about 60 state-. 
rooms With private bath and toilet, 
and about 100 staterooms for the ex
clusive use"of one passenger each.

Besides the improved features noted 
above, the steamer Rtotterdam will be 
provided with every approved modern 
appliance for safety and convenience, 
including electric passenger elevators, 
watertight bulkheads, -electric 
alarms and fire-subduing apparatus, 
deep-sea telephones, telephone connec
tion all over the ship, long-distance 
wireless telegraph, safe, deposit vaults 
for valuables, daily newspaper printed 

• on board, and many other features of 
value and comfdrt.

The new Rotterdam .will make her 
maiden trip from Rotterdam on June 
13, and from New York on July 1.

• Steamer Beta Wrecked.
TURK’S ISLAND, Feb. 23.—The Bri

tish steamer Beta, rapt. Pye, from 
Halifax, Feb. 14, for Bermuda, Turk’s 
Island and Kingston.was totally wreck
ed off here to-daÿ. Thé crew and pas
sengers were rescued, and part of thq 
cargo probably will be saved, 
steamer was of 667 tons.

? ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

162 Adelaide-street West.
Main 2201. Nlerht nhone 2787. 

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST. 

696 Crawford-etreet. Phone College 
4139. Finest and beat concert attrac
tion.

$20~SACKVILLE 8T-’ NBAR QUEEN.

$20~SORAURBN AVE-
SPRING CLEANING AND DYEING Phoneac- |<

Get your work done now before the 
rush. vI

$25-DRAPEH STREET-a

iI S25-DOVERCOURT ROAD- ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR. Jr., 848 1-2 Tonge- 

■t., N. 2470. You wire for me and 
PH wire for you.

.••-VF' i .
^2g-<^ONCOHiD AVENUE. 'STOCKWELL, HENDERSON&00 

103 zuro ST. WEST, TORONTO.
Phone, and a wagon will call for order. 
Express paid one way on goods from 
a distance. 136

. &-••«

CRAWFORD STREET. 

^PPLY 138 QUEEN WEST.

PRINTING.HOTELS.
T7UVE HUNDRED NEA’ïffA’ PRINTED^, ; J- 
X cards, billheads or dodgers, eeé dol
lar. Bernard, 246 Spadina. Telephone 
College 686.

TVOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
U East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor. _____________

rilBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-OEORGE, 
\Jt Toronto; accommodation flrst-clasa; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

nROSVENOK HOUSE. YONGE AND 
xJF Alexander-streets. Rates two dol- 
lars. Campbell * Kerwln, Proprietors.

ed

Dr. a 
manvlll 
their'da 
Colin a 
Funnel 
The ml 
at Easd

BUSINESS CHANCES. 1357
VjETECTIVE AGENCY BUSINESS FOR 

sale as a going concern, with all 
accessories for doing business Immediate
ly. Apply Smith, Rae & Greer, 2 Welllng- 
ton-street East. Toronto. 8

■rjILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS, 
13 envelopes or dodger*, five hund 

76 cents. RBLF.

i

1neatly printed, for 
Queen West.

67
ROOFING. M Mrs. 

out In
a.

MONEY TO LOAN. TTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND- 
J3. Wilton: central: electric light, «team 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

XT ORMANN HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
IX. Sherbourne. $1.50 day. Special week
ly rates.

xrcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
i*L Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and $J 
per day. Centrally located.

TXTHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE W New Hotel Municipal, 67 Queen- 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In every respect. Del Prentis. Proprietor.

IRON SKYLIGHTS, -,GALVANIZED
metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug- ; 

las Bros., 124 Adelaide-street West ed •pRIVATE! Mada 
inihlst*- 
on Tin 
hers. Pi

Coun^r^ Wk7ra
ed7

$If Rev. Dr. Smith, Toronto, has Ac
cepted the call to Centenary Church.

Geo. Holcombe, representative of 
Col. Ingersoll, who wants to estab
lish a park at the beach, is in the 
city again,'

:fire- BU8INES8 PJERSONÂL8. . y

/CONSULT MAHATAMA AND MAD- M. 
v_y ame Mahatama, Hindoo palmists. 28$ ' 
Victoria. , ei)7

X/TISS FLORENCE M. WELCH, ELEC- *
JXL trlcity, massage, baths. Traders' 4 
Bank, corner Btoor and Yonge. Phone 
North 4420.

\fRS. HOWELL, PS 1-CHIC PALMIST, 
famous life .reader; never falls. 71 

McGUl-street. ed7

MADAME -FRANCIS, PALMIST. hA- 
JA dies. 60c. 16 Wood-street. ed7

sr-
BIG OPENING„ IN SEVERAL

lines of businesses iqr m,en with lit
tle money to invest. Those who want to 
become connected with companies or want 
a partnership In any line, or to buy any 
business, our men are at your service 
without any expense to you whatever 
Give us a call. The Big Cities Realty & 
Agency Company, Limited, 6 College-st.

Miss 
Rosed «1

■i'

:Gathering In the Dogs.
The police arrested three dogs Sat

urday and put them in pound be
cause it is charged that they have 
•been stealing and killing chickens.

There is a movement on foot to 
a’bolish the weigh scales and release 
the six clerks now engaged, and to 
engage an inspector in their places.

Hotel Cecil.
Most home-like hotel in Hamilton; 

excellent cousine, Al pervice, popular 
prices. For the next 15 days we wii 
sell all our leading 10c cigars at 4 for 
25c or $2.60 per box of 50 cigars. C. A. 
Herman, proprietor. ,

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452. ed
See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day ai 

the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.
Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators, 

Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.
„ Pong’s High Class Cafe.

Four doors north of Royal Hotel, op- 
1 posite Grand Opera House. Phone for 
reservation for after-theatre lunch. No. 
2750. Open all night. Special attention 
to business men.

!» Wi
136

ed
\<7B WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
>V you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers*’ 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lawlor Building. « 
King-Street West.

ARTICLES WANTED.

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S SEC- 
1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 

343 Yonge-street.
-pOYAL ENGLISH GYPSIES, PALM- 
Ab 1st», patronized by royalty and peer
age; If in doubt, visit them at encam 
ment, Queen West, opposite Trlller.

HAVE A PURCHASER FOR A SB- 
cond-hand power paper cutter. State 

price and when It can be seen, by letter, 
to G. Craig, care World Office.

IPOSTLETHWAITE, REAL Es
tate, loans, fire insurance, 66 Vic

toria-street. Phone M. 3778.
W“ "£ ■:

The

4HOUSE MOVING.

II OUSE MOVTNa AND RAISING 
XJL done. 3. Nelson. 97 Jarvis-street.

Charged With Theft.
Charged with stealing b silver watch 

and $2 fromr John Long, aged 55. 13? 
Portland-street, at the Wheat.sheaf 
Hotei. on’ Saturday afternoon, Martin 

*• Perte!!, aged 25, rear of 64 Wrest King- 
street, was arrested by Detective Mof
fat t and locked up in No. 3 station,

Illinois Adopts the Oak and Violet.
nl-. Feb. 23.—Gover. 

nae,n has Kl^ned the bills mak-
Uw rL°?v,the state trep. and the na- 
tité^tlolet the state flower of Illinois.

LEGAL CARDS. , OSTEOPATHY. • * )
TJR1STOL AND ARMOUR—BARRIS- B tens. Solicitor*. Notaries, eta. M$ 
Bey-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 
Edmund Bristol. M.P., Eric N. Armour.

-ed7

fXAMPBELL BLACK. OSTEOPATH, 
graduate of A.S.O., 667 Sherbourne- 9963. street. ed DENTISTS.y

T3EST VALUE FOR CASH. PAINLESS. 
J3 Dr. Irish. 10 Queen E. edOfiRRY, EYRE AND WALLACE— 

V, Barrlstera 26 Quean East Toronto STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
To Plano*: double and single furniture 
van* for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
869 Spadlna-avenue.

I ed7
% '

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES. 1/^lOOK, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
V rlsters. Solicitors: Notaries, Temple 
Building, Toronto. Branch office, Elk 
Lake, NI pi seing.

I
HAND BIT.LlAftD AND 

We rent with privilege
CJECOND - 
ÎO pool tables, 
of buying. Also bowling alleys, bar and. 
clgur store tlxturea The Bmnswlck- 
Balke-Çollqnder Co. . Department A, 69 
West King-street. Toronto. Ont eil7

(
ITRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

SPltcltor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

MEDICAL.

Kidney Trouble Cured DISORDERS IN PORTUGAL

Paris Hears Reports Indicating a 
Serious Condition.

) TXR. SNIDER. .SPECIALIST - STOM- 
ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 

organs, syphilis; all sexual disorder* men 
and women. 863 Bathurst-etréet.
Bloor.

3044.

MINING ENGINEERS.TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, .etc., 8 Quebec 

Chambers, East King-street, cor- 
Money to

When ÿou have been -- 
to wet and cold weather 
muscles and

near
u j =d7 ■\riNING ENGINEEILS - EVANS * 

JI Laldlnw, Consulting Mining En- v 
glneers. Office* ; 209 Boaid of Trade
Building. Toronto: Latcbford. Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont e47

Bank
>ner Toronto-street. Toronto. 
Loan.

your
r\R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
If ot men. 89 Carlton-street. d

bones „ begin
«che^ your head feels full and 
buzzing and kidneys give trou
ble it is a sure sign of Grippe 
and you need a good medicine 
tljat will give relief quickly.

A, - lady sufferer writes * “I
XZ****- fn>rn these' dis
tressing ailments; colds and kid
ney trouble, for years. This 
wlntey-I made the discovery that 
a very simple thing cahed Tar-ol 
waa very successful In curing the 
Grippe and colds in general I 
flhd in most cases that kidney 
trouble and backache in the win
ter time Is caused from colds, so 
thought if Ï could keep myself 
from having a severe cold I 
would be able to pass this winter 
without the dreaded backache and 
kidney trouble. I have succeeded 
and now give this simple mix
ture to all sufferers. It Is as fol
lows:

to PARIS, Feb. 22.—A special de
spatch received from Lisbon says that 

; the greatest uneasiness prevails therq. 
j The palace has been surrounded by 
! troops, the entire garrison is confined 
to barrancks and ball cartridges have 
been Issued to the men.

:>•

BANK CHANGES. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 847-ELECTRICIANS.f > FINANCIAL. Dam.
pre

D WARDS. MORGAN AND CO.. 
Chartered Accountant*. 20 Klng-stE4' /CONSUMERS, CONSULTING ELEC- 

trlclan. Independent inspector. North
of

FOR 'FOURTEEN 
thousand dollar loan at six per 

cent. ; security, central factory property 
on railway switch. Box 53, World. 71

$700West. BONUS h thl. ee 
• i thl* II 

' «orne i 
cut lu 
Princes 
ut the
rathen
In the

Come to Toronto. ■303. ed
and delicate gradations of! 

tone; and his “Afternoon,” No. 109, 
is a gem. The same qualities are con
spicuous in the work of Mrs. Mary 
H. Redd, A. P,.<\A,. whose “Pines at

MONTREAL, Feb. 22.—(Special.)— 
A. H. B. Maqkenzie, manager of. the 
Montreal branch of the Soverqggn 
Bank, has beén appointed to a»bosi- 

tlon in Toronto, and it is underatood 
that he will shortly leave for that city.

C. A. Kennedy of the Toronto staff

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Recent despatches from Lisbon have 

dwelt upon rumors in circulation there 
of a palace and barracks plot to es
tablish a military dictatorship, a re
vival of “Francoism” and Increased 

! revolutionary agitation among the re- 
1 publicans. The republican^, however, 
j declare that they would support the 
government If It continued its liberal 

1 policy, and the official newspapers af
firmed that the government would use 

| all legal means to maintain order and 
assure respect for the constitution.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
q-WE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
I lege. Limited. Temperance-street
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main 86L

\\*M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
VV g| College of Veterinary Surgeon* 
London. Eng.. 443 Bathuist-streeL Tele
phone M. (799.

* PIANO FOR $66 CASH. COST $350. 
XA Handsome rosewood case, medium 
size, carved legs, full compass, beautiful 
V ne. Call day or evening, at twelve 
Elm-street.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

$2.50 PER ACRE FOR THE PULP- 
wood and other timber on seven 

hundred acres near railway, Nepigon Dlt- 
trlct. Box 55, World.

i theed7t onflOOD PRACTICE PIANO, $35; SEV- 
VT era! others, fine condition, $50 up; 

has been named as Mr. Mackenzie’s parlor organ, “Bell” high top. solid wal
nut case, eleven stops and knee swells, 
like new, $34; another, six octaves, $47- 
also several special bargains in used 

I right pianos, cash or time. Bell Plano 
| Warftooms, 146 Yonge-street.

71* 1» equ„
woolen 
aa line 
8 yean 
wide « 

Little 
947. 81

A pe 
lustra t 
dress t 
v#r.|

successor. Having Joined the bank at 
the time of its reorganization In ^une 
last, the general Impression Is that Mr. 
Mackenzie Is an appointee of the new 
executive. y

As a matter of fact, however, he 
entered the service o3 the Sovereign 
in the first Instance under an arrange
ment with former General Manager 
Stewart, presumably to fill the posi
tion he has held up to the" present.

ART.
up- W. L. FORSTER — POKTRAJ^ 

Painting. Room* 2« West King- 
street. Toronto

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
* T FRED W. FLETT*S PRESCRIP.

tioh Drug Store, 602 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Plione.

-vfARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R 
jji- M. Melville. J. P„ Toronto and Ade
laide-street*.

I J.ed7

Tl RABS FINISHERS* ATTENTION IS 
1> directed to a quantity of printers* 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office.

P, FIRE IN EMPTY HOUSE.One ou rye Tar-ol. r
One ounce Compound Syrup of 

White Pine.
One ounce glycerine.
One ounce Fluid Extract of 

Licorice.
You can procure these ingre

dients at"any drug store at small 
cost and .by adding three ounces 
of boiled water you have the pre
paration complete as it cured me. 
The dose is a dessertspoonful 
evevv five c-' throe hours.

■Vf ARINE PAINTINGS. YACHT. POR- 
"A trait» nom photo or sketch. 3» 
Church-street.

ed« . (
edFire in the unfinished two and a 

half storey britk dwelling house, be
ing put up by W. D. Hutson at 250 
Poplar Plalns-road. damaged the struc
ture to the extent of $150 Saturday 
afternoon. The blaze was caused by 
a fire which the workmen had lit in a 
grate.

The alarm was turned In from box 
97 at Avenue-road and Balmoral-ave- 
nue at 1.19 o’clock. It was out a little 
over an hour later.

♦fttOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE RAPIEL 
Jj roller copier, enclosed In oak cabinet. 
Apply J Lang, World Office.

VOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
A option* records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange. 343 Yonge.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. 5 PaI LOST. Ç7MITH * JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Johnston. Banisters,

fi f«

T OST—ON THURSDAY. WHITE, CUR- 
AJ ly bitch. Finder please return to 
Mrs. Segriff. Norway. Big reward.

SUICIDE AT SEA. Solicitors. Ottawa.
Si7

NEW YORK, Feb. 22.—A suicide at 
sea was reported by the officers of the 
stapmer Campania upon her arrival 
here to-dav from Europe. William Mil- 
roy, tt steerage passenger, disappeared

PROPERTIES TO RENT. t»tfjSüifo ms ^ n.

1
last Wednesday and is believed to have „ , . _ _ .
ended his life by jumping overboard ..r?,of' ,4' T’ DeL,Vnf win read a paper on 
He was 34 veara ni.i * Corrections applied to observations in^ J 0 d and a naU'6 ot almotpherie refraction" to-morrow even-
acouana ing before the Astronomical Socletj’.

: na
lfVSKOKA COTTAGE FOB RKNT- 
JJA Bala Park, six rooms, verandah, $71 
season, five minutes from railway 
tton. Box 21, World.
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We Dye a Splendid. Black for 
Mourning on Short Notice.

Ontario Society of Artists

/

l

The New Severeign Brand 
Suits Are Beautiful.

Past efforts have been sur
passed, and the new garments are 
models of perfect grace and 

We lead the tailors—beauty.
and prices are so moderate as to 
be Irresistible—$15 to $25.

COME ON IN,
Looking Coat* Yon Nothing.

OAK HALL
Clothier

Right oppt the Chimes King St. East.
I* COOMBES* Manager.
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THE TORONTO WORLD -lüKÜAKY -lMONDAY MORNING —

SHOULD BE READY FM:**********************<

i SILVER MUQS FOR LEAP 
YEAR BABIES.Of Interest fo Women TAFT'S WORD OF WARNINGr MAGIFour years ago nearly a hun

dred "leap year babies"—born 
on Feb. 29, 1904—were recipients 
of a handsome silver mug as 
a recognition of tfcelr peculiar 
position In the matter of birth
days.

The World would be glad to 
hear from any or all of them 
now, and will be pleased to 
publish photograph to snow 
Just how pretty a lot they all 
were.

Further, The World wishes to 
state that to all babes born In 
this province on Saturday, Feb. 
29 next, a similar souvenir will 
be presented. That Is, we re
peat our announcement of four 
years ago, viz.:

The World will publish free 
the birth notices of all babies 
bom In Ontario on that day, and 
likewise present a Silver mug to 
each and every baby whose ar
rival on that day is duly au
thenticated In coupon for*n to 
he. published In The World that 
moaning.

ORI8T8.
quarters for 

Queen W. «g

L DIRECTOR*.
K®. UNDBRTAR-* [lLMER, S8S ToS 
[hone Main 981 ^

PNACE8.
1 GHES about 
[■ce to your “h^. 
tea and beat maton 
[ionge-etreet

tOCE^S.
IR^fER QUEEN Aim 
»• Phone Main 
IDWARH.

HARDWARE -ft 
fs-st.. Leading "*

pf. cutlery and » 
een W. Rhone ;

Prof, and Ülrs. Franklin Russell, for 
the.. Psi Upsilon dance at New York 
university.

Mias Mabel Bennett of South Park- 
dale has gone on an extended trip t<L. 
Chicago, Ill., and Omaha, Neb.

Mrs. Colin Campbell, contralto; Geo. 
Caplan, violinist, and F. Q. Klllmaster, 
B.A., as accompanist, will assist Miss 
Hope Wlgnxore at her piano recital, fo 
be given Tuesday evening next, the 
26th Inst., in the school house of the 
Churcfi of the Redeemer. The pro
gram Is an excellent and 'varied one, 
and should be liberally patronised, 
seeing that the proceeds of the concert 
are to be applied towards the cost bf 
the new electroliers In the main hall 
of the Sunday -school.

Invitations'1 have been Issued for the 
I.C.B.U. annual at home to be held 
Monday evening, March 2. In the as
sembly hall. Temple Building. Friends 
who have not yet received Invitations 
may procure them by forwarding names 
to the secretary, 198 Berkeley-etreet.

ItSays American Nation is Dreaming 
in the Matter of National 

Defence.
I
l Caledonia WaterBUFFALO, Feb. 23.—William H. Taft, 

secretary of war, was the guest of 
honor at the Elllcott Club’a.thirteenth 
anniversary celebration of Washing
ton’s birthday here Saturday night.

Responding to the toast, "George 
Washington," Secretary Taft had a 
word to say as to the nation’s unpre
pared ness for war.

"Washington deemed the preparation 
of' the nation for war as of high im
portance," said Mr. TaftV "Qur humili
ating experience with reference to our 
army in the War of 1812, and the im
mense losses which we suffered la the' 
civil war from lack of preparation,show 
that in this respect at least we have 
not followed the advice of the first pre
sident.

-•We are, however, making our navy 
more and more respectable each year,

• and I am very hopeful that congress 
’ will take the steps Which will make our

army a proper nucleus for the rapid 
enlargement of a force for national de
fence commensurate with the popula-

• tion of the country, and with the extent 
of our Jurisdiction.

"We have not completed coast de
fences in Hawaii, In the Philippines, or 

dnotion called "Myself—Bettina." It is at the Isthmian Canal. Should war 
in this play that she will be seen at overtake us, our delay In this respect

Would justify the severest condemns^, 
tion. ,

"The A'merican people are an intense
ly practical people in certain ways, and 
in other ways they are as dreamy and 
irresponsible as if born under the tropic 
sun. jVlth a knowledge that #i 1864-85 
we hah an army of a million men that 
were as good men as ever carried a 
gun, they have an abiding conviction 
that we could promptly raise a similar 
army to resist foreign aggression or to 
enforce our international rights with
out realizing that It took three years of 
a most stupendous war to make that 
army, in the history of which they now 
toy ve such a just pride.

"St 1H we are very much better off 
than we were. We are slowly improv
ing In the matter of national defence, 
and If God, who seems to have watch
ed over the fortunes of this country, 
shall avert a war until another decade 
has passed, we shall probably be in a I 
better condition to meet tt than ever j 

! before In our history."
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Rheumatismjfc♦
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I«
!».Wateri y

ft. Phone Main i 
BALI STS.
M OINTMENT 

. Varicose y.
misrepresented

!v:l in theli! Worldi.Th« clerkH ai the poatoffloe hold 
their third annual ei home in the 
Temple lding this evening. There 
will be cards and dancings—^

lcures ^
■'/« ■ : - v« AT THE THEATRES i» Bay-street. Toronto. 1 

t DEALERS.
L (successor to J a. 
i and Spirits, 528 ana 
treet. Phone North 
attention to mau cr- 
or pries llaL 
E BIRDS.
STORE, 109 Queëb-M, \ 
‘BSS.

h Invaluable in ail Digestive TroublesMme. SembrlchV •♦-1 US.mW'ch. Wh. cm.. » h.S’’fhS?<rr.,R05' ÜZCS?." 

Massey Hail. on Friday evening next evening In the Temple Building. A'bout
the Clear Choir of Hamilton, as- 200 guests were present, Including Mr. 

wrth the E,8ar Uhoir oi e- and Mrs. J. B. Nixon, Dr. and Mrs.
sifted also by. Mr. Lllison V Wm. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. A. H.

7, made her farewell appearance LoUgheed Mr. a,nd Mrs Norman EI- 
for the season, at the , Metropolitan der> Mr. and Mrs. J. Jolly, Mr. and 
Opera House two weeks ago, prior to Mrs. E. M. Clapp, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
her going on tour. Davis. Miss Hasel Devis, Mrs. Grif-

Mr Krehblel of The Tribune said: fin, Miss Louisa Griffin, Mrs. g. S. 
"Madame Sembrlch sang w she has Searie. Miss F. Welch, Mr. W. N. and 
never sung before since the season Mrs. Stewart, Mias Stewart, Mr. and 
had its beginning, and filled the music Mrs. E. J. Evans Miss O'Keefe, Mr. 
of’Vloletta with a sensuous charm and and Mrs. T. Barber,

artistic spirit not to be heard else- Adam Nelson,Dr. Adams, Mr. and-Mrs. 
where" w R- Tait. Mr. J. C. Graham, and

Kinilv^ Baner in The Mail and Ex- Mias Graham, Mr. John Pritchard, 
nress said: "No greater perfection of Miss Pritchard, Mr. Joseph Doust, Mr. 
storing can be conceived than that of M . Jfc Ramsay. Mr. A. M. Kennedy, 
th/nrima donna " - ' ■ j Dr- and Mrs. McCullough. Miss Dottle
1 Richard 'Aldrich of The Times said: I Jacobs. Mise Gertrude Smith. Mr. and 
"Her appearances have given tor so Mrs. Yates Egan Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
long a ^regular recurrence of great Uook, and Mise Cook, Dr. Lewis and 
long a regular recurye; e dell_ht Miss E. Bateman, Mr. J. Lester and
W^lch no Other singer can offer In the Miss Sanderson. Dr. Singer, Mr. H. 
wnich no other singer xan otter, n staneland end Mr-. Stan eland, Mr. J.
same measure and Intensity. McGuire and Miss Muldoon, Mr. Mc-

Arthurs, and Miss ’ Hutchings on. Mr. 
FerSOnâL H. T. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. M.

- ■ ■ ; Stewart. Miss Gill, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Fx.nunilz of the Jàfvls-'sffeet Col- : Garret, Mr. Burroughsford. Miss Heed,

, • .. ,,. , . ., r-robmar School) ! T>r. Foeter Elliott, Dr. A. Elliott. Misslegiate Institute (ofd Grammar Scu ), Newcomb Mr and Mrs Beattie, Mr. 
will give an at home under, the aus- and Mrs E M Carleton Mr. and Mrs. 

'pices of the Old Bays’ and Old Girls j Q Bruce Mr and Mrs. L. E. Bow- 
Association on Friday evening, . r eo. erman Mr RoM Ta4t Mlss Hntch- 
28. Many of the graduates have slgnt- lnga Dr Coates and Mies Rowan, and 
fled their intentions of -being present a nuniber of others, 

i at the reunion. ». \

:!!• \{Miss Maxine Elliott has been meet- m•in
lug with success In her newest pro- ’ DR. R. F. RUTTAN, Professor of Chemistry, Medical Faculty, McCill Uni

versity, says: "This wafer seems ideal for the relief of rheumatic and gouty tenden

cies, as n>ell as many forms of dyspepsia, su ch as gastric catarrh, etc 

Order from your dealer or from—

fi
..B ilSI ! : r

ii ■

the Princess Theatre to-night and 
thruout the week. The scenes are laid 
In a small New Enatand town and 
the characters are natives. Only one, 
■Bettina Dean, has been abroad, and 
has gained much knowledge of the 
world. The play is by no means a 
“rural drama," as Its characters are 
all people of refinement, who have 
lived, the simple life, punctuated with 
occasional visits to Boston. It Is Bet
tina, who has lived in Paris for four 
years, who, upon her return home, 
gives, them more than one surprise 
by her advanced ideas. The regular' 
prices will prevail during the engage
ment.

tenor j
ÏÎÎ75i ;

ISMITHB. V 
C AND MACHINE '
Bay-street, manufac- I
Kfzfda of keys; vault 1
k experts; builders'

brass goods; A
i work for builders; .
lade to order. Phone

E FRAMING. j
L 481 Spadlna—Opes 
one College 600.
AU RANTS.
JMITED, restaurant 
mnters, open day and 1 
venty-flve cent break- -* 
a and suppers, nos. 
Queen-street, through 
-street. Nos. 38 to 6».

ND FURNACES.
SON, 804 Queen W.

PI
d Caledonia Springs Company

Limited, Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs.

;■

D. BREMNER, 36 King- Street East, Toronto.

Miss Blanche Bates, who conies to 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre this 
evening, In David Belasco’a drama of 
California and the goldfields In the ; 
days of ’49, is and has been for the 
past few years an especial .f: 
with American theatregoers,

To the Careful HouseholderFEBRUARY 1BTH IS BUSY 
DAY FOR THE GRIMSHAWS

HARDEN DID NOT LOOK 
FOR A SLUMP SO SEVERE TOMATOESavorl te

FARMER'S STHANbt DEATH.
Jbhn 8. Burlqy Victim of Accident or 

SXiicide.

WlK>
never fall to respond agreeably to the 
exhibition of a magnetic and prepos
sessing personality such as Miss Bates 
maÿ boast. While her exceptional His
trionic powers have brought her a 
host of admirers, her delightful per
sonality has made the majority of 
them become more—friends.

1LOR8.
IN COMPANY, "Bt9|
'e ..removed from 
to 78 East Queen-et* 9 
St. Main 4857.
AND CIGARS.

:D, Wholesale and Re- 
list, 128 Yonge-street 1

MailfIMD :

i/!
A-V Therefore, He Will Not Retire as 

Soon as He Had Expected — 
Wtige Philosophy.

Things Happen on That Date at 
• Six o’Clock in the 

Evening.

LONDON, Feb. 22.—One of the Strang
est deaths which have occurred til London 
Township In years, and which bears many 
evidences of suicide, occurred on Thurs
day afternoon. Jolui S. Burley of Lot 6,
Concession 8, was the victim. Mr. Burley 
was understood to be in good circum
stances, owned an excellent farm, and 
was on happy terms with his wife, the 
only other occupant of the home.

According to his physician's story, on 
the afternoon of.the 20th hé left the house 
supposedly on some errand In the stables.
An hour, later he staggered into the kit
chen, his eyes red and flaring with pain.
He gra 
tered a

When his wife appeared on the scene 
sly found, to her horror, that her lius-1 Ing my mind, but of not having had 
band was In a serious condition. time to Chink about retirement. I

word was at once sent to Dr. Hughes vv.ir.a i-hcn for some falling off In of Thorndale. who hastened to the home tike that h^s QC-
where the man lay dying. Meanwhile business, but nothing like that has OC
Burley waf rapidly sinking. There was curred. I did 
no evidence of great pain, but Ills body cent, qf the decrease that has been 
became each mogient weaker, until he realized. Under such conditions there 
Passed into unconsciousness. |s nothing to do but stick until mat-

When Dr. Hughes arrived he gave the get into competent hands, at least,
a,£mmeadntoa c™fldenCe ha* re9t^-

w-itii the odor of a patent medicine used 
extensively as a liniment, and containing 
a large quantity of laudanum. Restora
tives were applied, but all to no avail.
Burley died a few moments later.

No inquest, was held; as the suspicions 
of suicide were not capable of proof.

In the barn near the spot where the 
man had fallen on the .floor a half-empty 
bottle of liniment was found, thé odor of 
which corresponded exactlv to that on the 
dying man's, breath.

“Tho there are suspicions of suicide," 
said Dr. Hughes this- morning. "It might 
be difficult to prove It. I have no doutb 
that Burley drank a quantity of the medi
cine In the liniment bottle, but whether 
or not he did It with suicidal Intent I am 
not In a position to say."

The deceased was on excellent terms 
with his neighbors and his wife, and 
greatly esteemed by the whole country
side.

■

. —------ Miss Blanche Bates arrived yester-
Mrs. Bethune, 32 Willcocks-street, is lbtv and ,8 registered at the King Ed- 

giving a bridge party next Thursday, ward, 
and has asked a few péople In to tea 
afterwards.
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:

CCONIST8. 
wholesale and retail
Orders promptly 
Phone Main 1369. 127

west. ' .UH

Charley Grape win, a favorite with 
Toronto theatregoers, will be seen in 
“The Awakening of Mr. Plpp,” at the

The engagement is. announced of | ------- — . _ Grand this week. Grapewin has fortl-
Mlss Augustine M. Adams, daughter Morse and Hitchcock Trials Set Down fled himself In the good graces of the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Adams, Glen- for To-Day. public by giving them a play with a
road, Rosedale, to Mr. Douglas Laird, ----------- story. He has the girls, the music
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander , The week holds lm prospect a number and the songs, but they are .an inct- 
Lalrd, Cluny-avenue, .Rosedale. of events of wide news Interest. .Chief dent rather than a feature Of the
, among the former will be the hearing P^y.

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Young Bow- to-d ln the COUrt of the cases against 
manvllle, announce the engagement of , „ . . „„„
their daughter, Mary Elizabeth, to Mr. | Charles M. Morse, financier, and Ray- 

- Colin S. Macdonald, manager of the j mond Hitchcock, actor, in New York;
Farmers' Bank, Williamstown, Ont. the meetings of the baseball magnates 
The marriage will take place quietly , Mnndav a.nd Tues- I ally noted for ltK funny comedians,
at Easter. in the same city, Monday and lues exquisite costumes, gorgeous and bril-

* , ____ ___1 day; the formal opening on Tuesday | liant scenery and pretty chorus.
Mrs. Arthur Jukes Johnson has sent of the tunnel under the Hudson 

out invitations to a tea on Tuesday. ' River between New York and Hobo- There la a very Impressive story In
-----------  | ken; the wage conference Thursday the play of “The Little Organ Grind-

Madame Reaume, the wife of the ■ betweencoal miners and operators, at i the offering at the Majestic this 
minister of public works, will receive | Indianafrolls; and the vote Wednesday week. It Is not sensational, It is said, 
on Thursday at the Speaker's cham- ; jn the New York Legislature upon : hut true to nature and full of faith- 
■bers, Parliament Buildings. ! Gov. Hughes’ recommendation for the ; fuj pictures of actual life as It is daily

remoTaj." of State Superintendent of experienced.
Miss Edna Sheppard, 6 South-drive, insurance Kelsey! Across the Atlantic 

Rosedale, is In New York, the guest of tbe speech in the house of commons The Campbell-Drew Amusement Co.
of Sir Edward Grey, British secretary again present the "Tiger Lilies" this 
of state tor foreign affairs, on the reason In a bright new garb. They 

i Macedonian question, and the doings will be the attraction-at the Star The- 
i of Admiral Evans' battleship fleet on aire all this week. The production

will consist of two stupendous> bur
lesques. and an excellent olio of re
fined vaudeville. Matty Matthews and 
Rube Ferns, the noted boxers, will 
give an exhibition.

NEWS FORECAST. GUÈLPH, Feb. 28 —While they do not 
for one minute believe ln signs, or are in 
the least bit superstitious, the Grtmshaw 
family of tills city are forced to admit 
that within their family circle, at least, 
the 18th day of February Is a day of hap
penings and has been for some years.

If there Is to be a death ln the family, 
a marriage or a birth or a christening, it 
is bound to occur on Feb. 18, and stranger 
still, it Is sure to happen at 6 o'clock ln 
the evenldg, Just at the very tick of the 
clock.

Twenty-four years ago on Feb. 18, Mrs. 
Thomas; Grimshaw’s brother, George 3. 
Young, died at 6 o'clock ln the evening. 
Seventeen years ago, at 6 o'clock in the 
evening ol Feb. 18, Mr. and MAs. Thoma* 
Gi lmsliaw became man and wife.- Sixteen 
years ago, on Feb. 18, at U o’clock again, 
the first son was born; 15 years ago on 
tho same date and exactly the same hour 
the boy. was christened, 
s The younger son departed from the gen
eral rule by arriving In April, but he 
made up for it by being christened exact
ly seven years ago on Feb. IS. at precisely 
6 o'clock in the evering. On Feb. 18 (this 
month), the eldest son celebrated hla 
birthday by giving a party and of the 30 
guests who Were present, all arrived Just 
as nearly as possible to 6 o’clock.

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—"I do not 
want to say how long I shall stay In

harness,” said E. H. Harriman to
day when asked, If hé expected to 
realize the tntemttonkexpressed twelve 
months ago, that he might retire from 
business in a year. Mr. Herrtman 
said: "Well, It is not a case of ehang-

ivINTING. *
:d neatly' printed 1
ids. or dodgers, one dot- ' 
46 Spadfna. Telephone

sped the edge of a .chair and 
half-intelligible sentence.

T *ADB MARKmut-

The Sanitary BrandScribner’s Big Show la the name of 
the attraction billed to appear at the 
Gayety Theatre, and It is said to lie a 
very pleasing burlesque, being especi-

1357
Grown and carefully packed for 

domestic use. Handled only by our 
own people (English speaking) ln the 
most careful and cleanly manner.

Ask your , grocer for them.
Firm mid Factsry Sanitary Pick

ing Cempsny, Weilen, Ont.
Phone Junction 674

BUSINESS CARDS, 
dodgers, five hundred, 

r 76 cents. RELF, 4$
y

not expect to see 50 per
, l

OFING. a-e.
IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

;s. cornices, etc. Doug- 
1 aide-street WesL ed eded.

“Just now we are hearing about the 
wage problem. But do people ap
preciate that, with a given opportun
ity for the development of 'business, 
the more we have to pay for capital, 
the. lees there I# to pay for wagé-s? I 
a.m not referring to the scale of wages, 
tout to the a^nount that we can spend 
for wages. And ln order to get capital 

I on reasonable terms we have got to 
have good credit and credit muet be 

a surplus earnings.

i-'i
PERSONALS. TEMPLE BUILT 300 B.C.%

1ATAMA AND MAD- 
a, Hindoo palmists. 283 M3 Opening of New Section of Ruine 

Brings to Light Many Relict.
ROME, Feb. 23.—W. D. Howells, the 

author, was present yesterday, on the 
invitation of Signor Bant, director of 
the exicavetlon works at the Forum, at 
the opening up of a neiw section of the 
ruins which brought to light many 
relics of the greatest interest, Including 
the foundations of the Ttemple of Jus
tice, built .three centuries before Christ.

Mr. Howells recalled the fact that he 
visited the Forum in 1864, when it was 
nothing more than a cattle-field. It was 
from this circumstance that the Forum 
took its name of Campo Vaccino.

edï
- I !

E M. WELCH, ELEC- -i 
age, baths. Traders' 
or and Yonge. Phone

h

World Fattem Department
136 the Pacific at Callao, Peru, are matters 

of lively interest.

A SPLENDID PRESCRIPTION.

maintained by 
There is the whole thing in a nut 
shell." 1

S PSÏCHIC PALMIST 
reader ; never falls. 76

ed7 DISAPPROVES THE VOYAGE.; 1
NCIS, PALMIST. IA-'l 
Vood-street.

HERE JS PROSPERITY.An eminent physician states that he 
has used the following prescription In 
his practice for a number of years and 
found It very successful in the treat
ment of Kidney, Liver, Bladder and 
all urinary affections and is unsur
passed Tor the cure Of rheumatism, 
driving the uric acid entirely from 
the system. He claims that a very 
few doses will relieve" the most severe
pains in the back, arising from disor- ^ .
dered kidnev's and Impure blood, and ; the Arctic circle who believed that 
teing harmless mav be given to chti,fthey comprised the entire universe and 
drert wtoh safety. The prescription |sj were unaware of the existence of otner 
one ounce of sweet spirits of nitre. People till met by Commander Peary, 
one ounce of Compound Vimosa and; 
four ounces of syrup of rhubarb taken 
in dessertspoonful, doses in water af- 

r meals and at bedtime. These In
expensive Ingredients are obtainable at 
any reliable drugstore, 1

I Speaker at Navy League Dinner Fears 
War May Result.

Feb. 23.—Washington's

The students in applied science at 
the University of Toronto have taken 
the entire gallery at Massey Hall for 
the lecture to-morrow evening by 
Commander Peary on “Nearest the 
Pole." Nearly six hundred will he 
present. The' lecture will be Illustrat
ed by magnificent views. Most In
teresting are those referring to the 
colony ef Eskimo* farthest north in

ed7
was Eighty carms Disclose Not Single 

Mortgage.
1JH GYPSIES, PALM- s 

id by royalty and peer- ■<* 
visit them at encamp- q 

, opposite Trlller. ear
LONDON, 

birthday was celebrated Saturday night 
by the London section of the American 
Navy League by a dinner at Hyde Park

«à
LONDON. Feb. 22.—The Free Press this

in London
STAFF BAND AT LINDSAY./kÊ everfipK says :

The prosper! tl barometer 
Lieut.-Col, Sam Hughes Presides at 1 Indicates a higher temperature, a settled

financial atmosphere for the next six 
months, and the six that follow, and a 
warmer, happier, breezier south wind, 
that will make trade hump along, disdain
ing the knocker and the pessimist.

How is this for an Instance of solidity 
In the agricultural Industry that means 
bo much to the City 'of London :

The new traction company which has 
been organized by London men to run 
to Stratford and St. Mary's, thru thé 
County of Middlesex, started a little while ! 
ago to get options on farm land along 
both of the routes thru the country under 
contemplation.

Note what followed.
Tliev have already looked over more 

than 80 farms of the County ofvMlddlesex 
without a discovering a single mortgage!

E" MOVING.

[TNG AND RAISING 
eon. 97 Jarvis-street. r,i,Ei Big Meeting. N. Y. STATE RAILWAY MEN

ASSURED OF STEADY WAGE
Hotel.

One of the speakers was Newton 
Crane, who has represented the United 
States government on several Important 
occasions. He spoke at length on “The 
Yellow Peril,” which he characterized 
as the bogey of labor unjon demagogs. 
He also expressed strong disapproval of 
the voyage of the American fleet to the 
Pacific, and said he feared when It 
reached San Francisco it would excite 
passion which might result In war.

A large proportion of those present 
expressed disapproval of‘Mr. Crane's 
sentiments by a noticeable silence at 
the conclusion of his speech.

LINDSAY. Feb. 23.—(Special.)—The 
territorial staff band of the Salvation 
Army held the biggest an j best meet
ing ever held ln Lindsay in the Acad- 

To-nlght the Royal Alexandra *m>' of Music this afternoon under 
Players will commence their week’s .Salvation Army auspices. About 120fi 
tour in Belleville. Other cities to be | were present, and over two hundred 
vladled are Peterboro, Galt, Berlin, htto to he turned away.
London and »t. Catharines. They will Col. Sam Hughes. M.P.. occupied the 

urn home next Monday and present choir, and a. mort pleasing musical 
e T durs" for ' the week. ! Program was given, concluded by a

brief evangelistic address. Col, Hughes, 
referred to the growth In favor and 
importance of the Salvation Arpiy 
band, and Lieutenant-Colonel Rowell 
referred to the many times ln which 
Col. Hughes had assisted the army. 
Col. Hughes was In fact at one time 
responsible for permission being given 
to the Salvation Army to hold their 
services and at this time was success
ful In having about 20 Salvationists re
leased from Jail, where they were 
placed for holding night services. 
The vocal and instrumental music 
given by the bank was high class in

■A \f4ZNTISTS. NEW YORK, Feb. 28,—Having satis
fied itself that the large railroad line* 
In the east do not Intend to reduce 
wages now, and hearing encouraging 
reports from the west and south, the 
committee representing the railroad 
brotherhoods ln this state, which has 
been in session here for some time, ad
journed. It la claimed 236,000 men were 
represented.

PEORIA, UL. Feb. 23.—Grand Master 
John J. Hannah an of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen and Engtnemen, 
has called a meeting of the joint pro
tective boards of all road» east of Chi
cago, to be held in Peoria on March 2 
to. consider possible wage re-adjuat- 
menta by eastern railroad».

-------------------- - i ■ «*
'OB CASH, PAINLESS. 
Ljtiêen E. .. ed 't

d pool tables.
[D BILLIARD and
We rent with privilege 

bawling alleys, bar and 
l-sk The Brunswlck- 
ro. Department A, <3 
Toronto. Ont ed*

retu
"ThYonge Street Mission Free 'Breakfast.

The attendance at the free breakfast 
yesterday morning at Yonge-street Mis. 

I. slon was larger tha.n ever when 360 
'hungry men eat down, to a bountiful 

: breakfast of 2990 beef sandwiches and 
8* gallons of good coffee. After every
one was satisfied an earnest address 
was given by Rev, Dr. H. Francis 
Perry of Jarvls-street Rapt let Church 
The superintendent wishes to acknow- 

947—A Charming Little Frock. ledge the $10 which was contributed 
Dame Fashion has created no emd towards this breakfast by the employes 

of pretty things tor the little folks- or the Lowndes Company. The great 
this season, but nothing quainter than demand for clothing still continues, and 
this little model has appeared for men- «omen and children have to be 
some time. The front and back are turned , away empty-handed. We sp
out in one piece and suggest the ! to all to share In this work by
Princess effect. The skirt is shirred i h,u"tinK up thr-ir cast-off clothing espe- 
at the upper edge but mav be slmnlv j clall.v boots and underclothing. A card 
rkthertoTpreffrred TÏeyslreves are I to J. C. Davis, superintendent of the 
in the vi—mission, or a telephone message to M.*. ü‘ï„î"l.“'r*’i SS =»«■ ■«" M a. tenth».
on easil yover the head. The mode 
is equally suitable for the lightweight 
«’bolens and the wash fabrics, such 
as linen and pique. For a child of 
6 years 3 yards of material 36 Inches 
wide will be needed.

Little Girls' Over-Blouse Dress. No.
Ml. Sizes for 4. 6. 8 and 10 years.

-t pattern of the acromptmylng il
lustration will be mailed 'to any ad- 
dress on receipt'of ten cents In sil
ver. | '

One of the biggest funmakers in 
vaudeville. Miss Bessie Wynn, will 
head the bill at Shea's Theatre this 
week.
Deers," and Edward Davis will be 
the other features. ' Other acts to be 

are Welch, Mealy and Montrose.
Gordon. Asra, Irving

I

:»Ship’s Crew Rescued.
NEW YORK. Feb. 23.—Capt. Lacey 

a'nd eight sailors of the American 
schooner" Edward J. Berwtnd were 
brought here On the steamer Campania 
from Liverpool. They were picked up 
in mid-ocean by the British steamer 
Mercedes de Larrfnega and landed at 
Liverpool. ■»*

The Edward J. Berwind was bound 
from New Orleans for Philadelphia, 
when her crew was forced to abandon 
her. <

Colonist Excursions.
Commencing Feb. 29 and continuing 

dally until April 29. one-way secondi 
class colonist tickets will toe Issued 
by the Grand Trunk Railway System 
to the (allowing point» at $16.05: Van
couver. B.C.; Seattle. Wash.: Spokane. 
Wash.;1 Portland.
Los Angeles. Cal. ; San Francisco, Cal., 
will be $48.09, and Mexico Cfty will be 
$53.60. ■
tickets, apply at City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-etreets.

Josef Heart's famous "RainENGINEERS.

■ EERS - EVANS; * 
isuttins Mining En- 

209 Boai d of Trade 
Larder

seen
Eckhoff and 
Johee and the kinetograpli.

BEAUTY PATTERN CO.
>: ILaictuord. 
Ont. e <R

Bryan for the People.
MUSKOGEE, Okla., Feb., 23.—The 

Dernocratk’ state convention held in 
Muskogee Saturday was a Bryan one, 
commending him on the ground that he 
la making a fight for the people.

A Brldgeburg Deputation.
BUFFALO. Feb. 23.—(Special.)—At a 

meeting of the citizens of Brldgeburg 
yesterday, under the auspices of the 
board of trade, at which W. M. Ger
man. M.P., from Welland County..«poke, 

delegation of six men was named to 
Mr. German to Ottawa In

Ore. The fare to
AI^CIAL.

v
FOR, FOURTEEN 

'dollar 4oa*i at six per 
factory property 

Box 53; World. 71

For further informatiçyi and Xevery way.

$A BEAUTIFUL J k 
FACE

a
Sues Goderich Star.

LONDON, Feb. 22.—James Dwyer of 
Richmond-street this morning instructed 
his solicitor. W. R. Meredith, to- institute 
proceedings against , The Goderich Star j 
because of a: statement published ln their | 
Issue of this week. He mentions $5000 as 
the amount, ' ■

Mr. Dwyer states ‘that1 he holds an op- , 
tion of a patent of John P. Conway’s, who ! 
resides. In Goderich. He has. the patent J 
paper» In Ills .possession, and he claims' 
that -the newspaper stated that he 
wrongfully holding them.

accompany
an effort to secure the passage of a bill 
enlarging the powers of the railway 
commission to include international 
bridges The abject of the effort is to ! of securing beauty 
compel the Grand Trunk to provide and a perfect coin 

passenger service between pbx.un are replaced
Brldgeburg and Buffalo.

The delegation comprises F. ... - rv.nu
, president of the board of trade; fl oMPLLaIOIM 

C. W. Vahey, ex-Reeve A. B. v

S CHANCES.

Bounding Buoyancy in All Sorts of 
Weather Comes From Eating

[)RE FOR THE PULP* 
id other timber on s®y, - 
r railway. Neplgon Dls- 
lorld. H

All the old methods
I

'Salvadorean Loan.
SAN SALVADOR, Feb.23.—The na

tional congress yesterday approved the 
loan of $5,000,000 which it was an
nounced on Jan. 8 the government had 
obtained In England. '

25
RUBBER SHREDDED 

■WHEAT
It

w.? 1
ART. mes

Hurrell, John T. James, R. G. Baxter 
and F. T. Patterson.

^7PORTRAIT^
King*

BULB wasRSTER 
poms 24

I
West Reform Aasoclatlon Smoker.

The organization committee of the 
Toronto Reform Association have Is
sued invitations for an Informal smoker 
in Broadway Hall on Thursday evening.

It prevents and re-
Uliter Square Dealer. Sm f Bible Convention at London.

KINGSTON, N. Y., Feb. 33.—Fol- and floshworms xnrt , ! LONDON, Feb. 23. One of the most f
'inwlnr an order granted by Supreme make- tUs «kin «oft, clear, amooth and white. I important eonvehtion«s' of the year In j

ÎS125 ,?.* xrr„ - ïsauf ti-j. i s 74 $.
with the Dubltcation and sale of the yond belief. Ko woman whoowm one of the-f Society, representing nearly all de- 
tt «n.uirp nAal(*r the notice to-day remarkable device# need hare any fun her fe*T | nominations of the Christian Church |
U1, fl J mnks Of'theDaDT^offered : nfwtinki.. or btackhrad. Alw.y. ready, no , wJ1, gather to, discuss matters of
seized all copies or tne paper onereu thm ^ get <mL of order. The regular price t interest and Imnortanoe in the
for sale by newsboys. ! 5»c. In erder to introduce our Catalogue «♦ ^ importance in tne

other .«pedaltlee we will *eed the romplex.'on spread; of the Bibie.
Bnetiilo Finance Minister. 1 Hnlb complete with full direi tion* for ihlriy.Bustllio Finance minister. (lle |Kls,lge paid. You cannot ai ord tt i

MADRID, Feb. 23. toanchez Bustllio m[Ra thla bargain. Address 
has been apoplnted finance minister in 
place of Osma Y. Seul, who has resign- 
ed Ob account of til health. i

YACHT. POIV 
skr toll.

TI^'GS, Y 
photo or U

ed A food to grow on, to 
work oa, to live on.
Rich In (hr element* 
that supply energy 
and warmth and keep 
the tleanee In repair.
Makes the strong 
healthier and the 
healthy stronger.

A Breakfast of Biscuit and Milk la the beat “Square Meal.”

All Grocers. l$c a carton,_ two for 26c.

LEGAL CARDS.

NSTON—ALEXANDER
ni Johnston, Barrister», i

w#ok’8 tattoo Root Compound.
-wit------ The great Uterine Tonic, and

only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend, bold in three degrees 
of strength—So. 1, Si ; No. 2, 

\ 10 degrees stronger. Ç3; No. 3, 
special cases, 85 per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

/ X Free pamphlet. Address ; TH( 
(toot Mb (MINI 0«.JlMZTO, 0* r. tf<m«rlv IF«idser>

4

IES TO RENT. ■ |
RENT- j . Nicaraguan Assembly.

MANAGUA. Nicaragua. Feti. 23.— j 
The national assembly was opened to- j 

T010HT0, CAB I day with" the accustomed ceremonies.

forTTAGE FOR 
tixxToomSé veranda»» * 
a tes from raliwa>' ÿ

No. 765 t

w l> The F. E. KARN CO., Limited
Cor. Qaeee ft Victoria Sts.rid.

/ r

i
î

:>
1

■ x■ lit

Pattern Department
Toronto World

f »rcfthe above pattern to
................................

address... ................. ............—------
* •*» Wanted— 'Olve ... of Child* » 

or Mies' Pattern ‘
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Saturday
Scores

a LOI& HockeyLimf-rny Rink 
Returns# CurlingIt C.M.U.

Meeting
!Athletics■ i m
J

■11 : 1II

n Mi

TIE Mm TIE 
11 mill LEWIE CA.A.U. Board of Governors 

Arranging Athletic Trials
run iiddou iffliu 
i the mnsii leheToronto Pros. Are Winners 

Beat Guelph by 10 Goals tof
NOTE AND COMMENT

Athletic Indians have a prominent place 
In Canadian field and other sport» from 
Deertoot down to Tom Longboat. The 
present contemporary aborigine Is pro
bably the most prominent of them all, It 
he’ Is to be Judged by the Interest taken 
in him by the newspapers. Good Judges 
say Longboat Is as speddy as the Indian 
et a generation ago, tho with the absence 
6T accurate timing in those days, that 
is mostly a matter of conjecture. W. J- 
Moyes, always a follower of games, is 
oft* who watched them both on the track. 
It mu in his boyhood days that Deer foot 
wfis giving exhibitions in the old coun
try. He appeared on the track at Glas
gow and was a sight for the gods. The 
Vonderful runner was clothed in the garb 
of the original North American, a genuine 
Cicak of deerskins and head dress of fea
thers, which he doffed for the. race. Thus 
he gave hie exhibition, his bronzed skin, 
trunks of chamois and; beaded moc
casins being his running costume. The 
World. would be grateful to any reader 
tot* a picture of this wondérfUl Tndlan 
runner.

i : jsi K
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F/ Varsity Wins Interesting Game 

From Queen’s on Saturday by 
27 Points to 16.

G Co. 48th and C. Co. Q. 0. R* 
Are the Winners—The Sec

tional Standing.

$500.
? ' 1*
| I to 
* 2. 

to 6
C.B.A. OPENS TO-NIGHT.Gordon Sootham and Other Skaters 

Are Reinstated — Cards of 
Skaters and Boxers Cancelled.

LAST HOCKEY OF SEASON.Eastern League Games Resolt in 
Victories For Ottawa and 
Quebec—0. H. A* Finals Ar

ranged.

Queen Cltye Win Two From Iroguote 
In Toronto League.

s.
Senior, Intermediate and Junior 

Games Over Early Next Week.
6 tos Ti

In the Garrison Indoor Baseball x.?ague 
two games were played th the Armories 
Saturday night, one senior and one, , 
semi-final. The senior game resulted m 
a win for G ‘Company, 48th, over the 
Body Guards by 11 to 0. The Junior game 
went to C Company, Q.O.R., second team, 
who defeated F Company, 48th, score 10 
to 14.

Varsity succeeded in defeating Queens 
on Saturday night at the Varsity .Gym., 
thereby tleing the standing in the Inter
collegiate Basketball League.- In the first 
half Varsity outpointed their opponents,
11-H>, and la the final period 16—10, making 
the score at 'full-time 27—16 for the blue 
and white. The Presbyterians are too in- 
dined to roughing it a bit, and Referee the board were present: Secretary N. H. 
Crocker had ills hands full. Tne strong- Crow, J. G. Merrick, Dr. Bruce MacDon-
QueePnrwhof plays"1!"gold”c^binaVn ald’ A’ J’ T^lor. E. H. A. Watson, F. R. 
game, and shoots well, but he was check- Stnkins, B. Darlington, T. Brownlee, P. 
ed well by Hunter, wno Scored four bas- J. Mulqueen, J. E. Willows, J. Westren, 
kets during the evening. Collins of Var- gy--t Nichols and rant World ally showed Improved form over the last , a , ^apt ‘ .
game here, and is showing some of his The following clubs were admitted to 
old-tipie ability in defensive work. Queens membership in the union: Royal Cana- 
started the game with a rush and scored dlan Bicycle Club Toronto at Patrick’s two baskets, but Varsity came right back „ y LIUD- rol >nto' st’ ^amck 8
and evened the score. From then on till A-C., Hamilton; Grand Central Skating 
the half it was nlp-and-tuck, and created Club, Toronto; Western Ontario Military 
lots of excitement for the spectators, who Indoor Baseball League, 
applauded both Queens and Varsity alike, committee appointed to enquire into the 
The second half opened as the first, with advisability of having competitors engaged 
Queens' pressing. Twq baskets were scored ln feats involving severe physical strain 
by the easterners in quick succession, and examined before being allowed to com- 
the score stood 1W10. Queens were play- Pet®, reported in favor of such action, 
ing a hard, close game, and som£ strenu- The fencing and wrestling champlon- 
ous work was done by both teams. Capt. ships were awarded to the Central Y.M. 
Hunter received two nice passes from C.A. of this city, and will he held ini 
Vogan and dropped ’em in the basket, March and April, respectively. The On- 
much to the delight of the crowd. Both tario championships were awarded to the 
sides were badly .winded Just now, owing R.C.B.C. and will be held next summer, 
to the strenuous work, .srid the big 90- The basketball committee reported that a 
foot floor, which will pretty nearly take series of games would be played between, 
the wind out of any team’s sails. A two the eastern and western champions to de- 
mlnutes’ rest seemed to help the local cide the national championship. The re- 
boys a great deal, for they went at signalions of the Ottawa Amateur Athletic 
Queens on the resumption of play and Club and of Vice-President Griersofl of 
played ’em off their feet, scoring four the union were accepted, 
baskets before time was called. Lawson Gordon Southam, who played ln the 
and Cormack strove valiantly ln the last Interprovincial Football League, 
five minutes to pull down tfl$ locals' lead, instated, as was Arthur Bentley of Co- 
but secured only one basket, so closely bourg, who had played basebail ln ques- 
were they checked by the Varsity de- tlonahle company. M. A. Beale, whoi 
fence. After the game the spectators had some years ago competed ln unaanctloned 
a merry little dance for two hours on the track meets in British Columbia, was 
gym. floor, and all voted it the best even- also reinstated. The cards of four skat
ing of the year. The teams : ers, Messrs. Robson, Heffeman, Roe and

Varsity (87)—Forwards, Whyte and Kis- Bush were cancelled, these men having 
ter; centre. Hunter; defence, Vogan and competed in races not sanctioned by the 
Collins. union. Charles Christie and Henrv Mc

Queens (16)—Forwards, Cormack and Ewan, boxers, who refused to compete 
Sully; centre, Lawson; defence, Fleming according to the draw at the recent na- 
aud Craig. * tional championship tournament, also had

Referee—Crocker, Central Y. their cards canceled.
. Standing of the Intercollegiate Basket- Messages were read from Halifax and 
ball League : ' Winnipeg offering the co-operation of

the authorities in these places ln the? 
Olympic try-outs. Representatives of the 
union will arrange for try-outs in Bri
tish Columbia at Vancouver and at Cal
gary, Alta. The Ontario try-outs will be 
under the management of a committee 
appointed as follows: Messrs. President 
Stark, Secretary Crow, E. H. A. Watson, 
A. J. Taylor, T. Brownlee and J. G. Mer
rick.

The resignation of Mr. Grierson of Ot
tawa as a member of the board was ac
cepted. J. Roes Robertson wrote in re
ference to the Ontario Hockey Associa
tion being absolute masters of their own 
affairs. A committee was appointed to 
formulate a set of rules and list of events 
for indoor championships.

The second annual tournament of the | 
C.B.A. will open to-night ■ in the hew |1 
Canadian Club, Hyslop Building, opposite 
Massey Hall. A large number of prom- f 
Inent gentlemen. Including His Worship | 
Mayor J. Oliver, will be present to open 
the ceremonies. , ■

A. telegram was received Saturday from | 
New York entering Dunbar and Smith ln 
the doubles. These two are the cham
pions of the world and it Is a safe bet 
that Chicago will not get all the prisse 
this year.

J. Noonan of Quebec, who Is now tne 
champion roller of the world, will roll ex
hibition garpes to-night with W. V. 
Thompson of Chicago.

The following are the teams scheduled 
to-night:

Orr Bros. (1), Big Five (Î), Dominion»
(8), Sunshines (4), Maple Leafs (6), A Co..
Q.O.R. «). These teams are requested to 
report at 7.80 sharp, as the games will 
start at 8 o'clock.

|§; .

Ha.;’

ta.
Ontario Hockey Association’s penulti

mate gAmes were arranged on Saturday 
as follows g

Senior finals—Between the 14th Regi
ment and Stratford, at Kingston next 
Wednesday, return game at Stratford 
next Monday.

Intermediate—Colllngwood v. Hamilton, 
at Mutual-street ttink to-night; winner at 
home v. London on Wednesday, and at 
London Friday.

Junior—Stratford at Midland to-night. 
If Midland wins, S. M. C. at Midland 
Wednesday and return in’ Toronto Friday. 
If Stratford wins, In Stratford on Thurs
day and in Toronto on Tuesday. St. Mi
chaels will run a speclaltrain to Stratford 
or Midland.

kiniThe board of governors of the Canâdlan 
Amateur Athletic Union met Saturday 
night at the King Edward Hotel and dis
posed of a considerable quantity of rou
tine business President Stark was in

alsi

Toronto professionals advanced another 
point towards the championship of the 
Canadian League, when they defeated 
Buck Irving’s collection of stars that 
hall from Guelph, the home of Joe Dow-

other noted

COl

1.
the chair and the following members of to 6,i 2.

The first game was all G Qt™l?anyI 
JcneS being at Ills best, allowing but three 
hits without a run being scored against 
him, which is the pitching feat of the 
year. Bardgett for the Guards had an 
pff night, allowing 8 bases on bails. Kent 
caught a good game, but the Inability of 
the team to connect with Jones was their 
downfall. Thorne carried off the batting 
honors, having three, hits to his credit, 
two of them two-baggers. Jones also se
cured three hits out of three times at 
bat, which certainly helped some. ^Score:
G Co,, 48  .................. 4 13 10 1 lx—1112 i
G. G. B. G.................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,0- 0 3 2

Batteries-Jones and Bill Thome ; Bard
gett and Kent. Umplres-Downlng and 
McGllllcuddy.

to 21
Î.ney, Jimmy Cockm&n and 

men. The score was 10 to 7, with the 
locals leading at the resting period 5 to 4.

The game was marked by close check
ing, with considerable rough work In 
spots, while several delays were occasion
ed by injuries to players. A large crowd 
was present and they witnessed a game 
that could not be termed good hockey.

The star of the evening was Ridpath, 
his work being the feature of the night. 
The work of the two points was also a 
feature. Con. Corbeau and Sanford star
ring repeatedly. Odds of 3 to 1 were of
fered on Toronto, but their supporters 
were given a rude jolt when Guelph tal- 

„ , ... ... . lied four to Toronto’s one in the earlyscull skiff race with Wise and Lesslte of | p(riod of play but the locals tallied four
Toronto at Orillia, three miles, Including before the half ended and never after- 
the turn. They were scheduled to take ! w ards were In danger, altho the visitors

, . , „ . , . „ , . „„ did tie the score early ln the second per-
thelr boats at 3 o clock, and at 1.30 the lod The following are the teams and

Summary :
Toronto (10): Tyner, goal; C. Corbeau, 

point: Young, cover-point; Morrison, rov
er. Lalonde, centre; Mercer, right; Rid- 
patli, left.

Guelph (7): Booth, goal; Sanford, point; 
F. Corbeau, co vet-point; Wlsmer, rover: 
Fyfe, centre: Grout, right, Ouelette, left.

Referee, “Pick” Lillie, Toronto ; - penalty 
timer, Bert Short. St. Georges;v timers, 
Ollle Davidson (Toronto), Jimmy Cock- 
man (Guelph).

-First Half—x
..Fyfe ...............
.. Lalonde .............
.Fyfe ...................
.CroUt .................

to 1

Pali
W

T...
year\ J !| 1.

HOCKEY RESULTS.ill i to 1,
2.\ to 2,—Canadian Pro.—

................. 10 Guelph
• —Eastern League.—
..................6 Shamrocks .

..............  8 Montreal ........ 6
—Eastern Intermedltae.—;

6 Montreal Wan. .. 4 
—Trent Valley League.—

Norwood................6 Hastings ................ 1
—Toronto Methodist Junior Final.—

Wbodgreen.............. 4 Centennial .
—*St. Lawrence League.— 

Trenton....................16 Kingston Fron.. 1

Then there was Jake Gaudaur, of whom 
Mr. Moyes relates an Interesting incident 
of the early ’80’s. Jake and his brother 
Charlie were contesting a match double-

The special 3.Toronto. t:111 1 amk Ottawa.
Quebec.

$ Til
Queen Clty e Win Two.

Queen City» and Iroquois played their 
postponed game ln the Toronto League 
Saturday night, the Queen CKys winning 
two from the league leaders, the result 
being that four teams are now tied for 
first place, with 12 wins and 6 losses. Tbs 
teams are: Iroquois. Maple Leafs, Royal 
Canadians and Quien City».

The high roller» Saturday right ware; J
Johnston 661, McCrée 660. Allan 666, Adams f 
649, Fred Phelan 642, H. Phelan and L. f 
Root 628. Scores:

Queen City—
H. Phelan ........... .
Connolley 
Allan .....
Root .........
F. Phelan ••

bard(H
Sherbrooke thaThe second game .was very Interesting, 

altho C Company always held the whip 
hand. They are a fast aggregation for a 
second team and have a swell little catch
er In McWhlrter, who will certainly make 
good writh the seniors.

F Company are by no means a weak 
team and If Mitchell, who relieved Luckett 
ln the latter part of the game, had, 
pitched from the first the outcome would 
have been different Gottloeb pitched a 
good steady game and along with Mc- 
Evoy and Ben Terry, swatted the ball 
hard. Score!

■ ■ <„ two-;
1.f 1. 8t4

fî 2.Gaudaur brothers sat down to dinner, 
which consisted of everything from soup, 
figh, roast beef, to pie and vegetables, fin
ishing up’with two large bowls of tea. 
Mr. Moyes had placed his money on the 
Ga.udaurs, and, happening to sit at the 
same table, he watched the heavy repast 
With wonderment. The first thing he did 
after his own meal was to hedge, and, 

„ telling the dinner story to his friends, 
tlpey also bought many Wise and Less lie 
posts. Of course, everyone knows that 
the Toronto men were never ln It, regard
less of the liberty the Gaudaurs had taken 
with the victuals little more than an- hour 
béfôre the race.

L « to-
■ X «.i Great Finish by Quebec.

MONTREAL, Feb. 22.—(Special.)—The 
Quebec hockey team turned what looked 
like a sure defeat into a victory to-night 
at the Arena, when they defeated Mont
real after Montreal had doubled the 
score, which stood 6 to 3 in favor of Mont
real, with only about 15 minutes to play. 
The game was remarkably clean, only 
one playei; being benchèd, and was a 
fair exhibition of hockey and was wit-

In the first 
the score at

4 t.

I •Kl
1 2 * Ti.

.... 18» 172 167- 628

.... 183 126 184- 493
200 160 196- 666
178 188 163- 638

.... 152 173 317- 642

11*01
*1V
6 *c<IMi R.H.E.

C Company, Q.O.R. 2 0 3 8 4 2 0 0 0-20 20 3 
F Company, 48th... 02601320 0-14 16 4 

Batteries—Gottloeb and McWhlrter; 
Luckett, Mitchell and Day.

was re
fit» for

l... 3 min.
min.

3 min.
4 min. 
4 min. 
2 min. 
2H min.

. 414 min.
Morrison ............... 3 min.

—Second Half-
10— Guelph........ Corbeau ....
11— Toronto.
12— Toronto.
13— Toronto.

1— Guelph..
2— Toronto.
3— Guelph..
4— Guelph..
5— Guelph.........Wlsmer
6^Toronto.......Ridpath

1 toTotals .
Iroquois—

McCree .
Adams .
Moran ..
Johnston 
Hall .......

Totals .............................. 882 876 884-2641

Bowling at the Junction.
In a friendly game on Cults’ bowling 

alleys, Toronto Junction, on Saturday af
ternoon, the Aberdeen» of. Toronto were 

picked

12 8 T’l.
......... 116 124 118- 858
......... 126 106 87- 819
......... 144 187 188- 417
......... 166 153 112- 420
.......... 162 119 156— 487 $9

......... 703 68» 60S 1961
12 8 T’l.

......... 164 206 173- 631

......... 166 111 181- 438

......... 133 133 111- 377
...... . 173 190 124— 487

161 160 128- 44»
. *777 780 716 21#

Winnipeg Bowlers Coming.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 23.—The bowlers who | 

are to represent Winnipeg In the national ; 
tournament at Toronto left to-day by the * i. 
Great Northern at 6.20. The party In
clude six who are under the management 
of Harry Fricks, who will also captain- 
the team. The members of the party are 
Rosasco, Yorkle, Drennan, Gibson, Rocco 
and Ericks. They Intend stopping Off at 
Hamilton and playing an exhibition game 
with one of the teams of that town. The 
team Is entered in the five, two and sin- b 
gle man contests, and their first game \r" 
drawn for Thursday, the 27th. They ex
pect to be away about two weeks.

Doubles Champions.
CINCINNATI, Feb. 22.—At the Interna

tional bowling tournament, Chalmers and 
Klne of Chicago are the double cham
pions. They rolled 1&4 pins and won the 
flist prize of 8600. In the Individual 
events 3160 ln prize money went to W,. 
Pollack of Buffalo, who scored 668. He 
v as fifth ln the list.

•»»•••»»»»t ■ 1 2 8 T’l.
196 184 180- 66»

.... 181 176 193- 54»

.... 172 167 1*0-60»
...X» 189 226 148- 661
.... 144 188 188- 460

nessedlby about 2000 people, 
half honors were even ana 
the end of the first period was 2 to 2. 
The second half developed into a fair ex
hibition and was at times very fast. The 
Quebec team nut up a very fast game 
and some beautiful combination work by 
the Power trio seemed to demoralize the 
Montreals. None of the players were 
Injured. Summary :
1— Quebec.'.
2— Quebec...
8—Montreal.
4—Montreal.

2.H il • to 1
s. d

t r 5 A 
gram
Muy.

Games for this week: To-night—Ontario 
League game at 8' o'clock. Queen’s Own 
v. Grenadiers.

Sergeants’ League—G.G.B.G. v. Depart
mental Corps; 48th Highlanders v. Grena
diers. . . —

Tuesday—At 3-9.30, junior semi-final, G 
G.B.G. v. Amb., Q.O.R. Junior finals, C 
Ccfnpany, Q.O.R. second team v. H Com
pany, ’Q.O.R.

Wednesday—8-9.30, H Co.? Q.O.R., v. 
Blank; 9.30-11, K Co., Q.O.R., v. C 
Q.O.R., second team.

Thursday—8-9.30, K Co., Q.O.R., y. H 
Co., Q.O.R.; 9.30-11, C Co., Q.O.R., V. 
Blank.

. m Friday—At 8.30, Niagara Falls v. Garri-
son team.

Saturday night, Senior League—G Co., 
«th, v. H Co.. 48th; C Co.. Q.O.R,, v. G 
Co., R.G.

!!
7— Toronto.......Lalonde ...
8— Toronto....... Lalonde
9— Toronto

Pi

It is said Deerfoot had no method in 
his training. He was Just a runner. And 
It has been suggested that Longboat 
Plight profit also by perfect liberty as to 

! jj < ' his food before races.

**tfi All the controveries about Longboat, 
the1 method of his
suits of bis races, not lute genuine word 
of condemnation has been uttered. Long- 
KSt’s latest feat of beating Shrubb’a trial 
Indoors at Boston has been criticized be
cause the track over which the Indian 
ran’ was short—not the Englishman’s 
course—tho they were one and the same. 

6 Even If Longboat did cover 10 miles in 
50.62 3-6, listen what Longfellow said of 
another Indian :

Swift of foot was Hiawatha;
He could shoot an arrow from him; 
And run forward with such fleetness 

Jr That the arrow fell behind him!

year.. 214 min.
Morrison ............... 44 min.
Lalonde ................. 7 min.
Lalonde ............ 5 min.

14— Toronto...... Ridpath ................... 4 min.
15— Guelph........Fyfe ................. 6 min.
16— Guelph........F. ’Corbeau ............ % min.
17— Toronto...... C. Corbeau ..........  214 min.

Penalties. First half—C. Corbeau, Mor
rison, F. Corbeau 2, Mercer. Second half 
—Young, C. Corbeau.

1.
.J. Power 
• Hogan ....
.Hooper 
.Hooper ...

-Half Time—
5— Quebec....... x...C. Power .
6— Montreal...........Evclelgh .
7— Montreal.......Evelelgh .
8— Montreal....... .. Evelelgh
9— Montreal......... Price ...

10— Quebec...............Gillespie ........ . 2 Off
11— Quebec.......  ...McDougall ........ 4.00
12— Quebec............. J. Power
13— Quebec............. Hogan
14— Quebec...............Gillespie .......... . 2.00

Quebec (8): Goal, Moran; point. R. Pow
er; cover, J. Power; rover, C, Pqwer; 
centre, McDougall ; right wing, E. Hogjin; 
left wing. J. Gillespie.

Montreal (6)1 Goal, Flnnfe; point, Lead
er; cover, Lynch: rover. Hooper : centre, 
Eveleign; right w)ng, Price; left wing, 
Malien.

Referee, D. Campbell; Judge. Ro4 Ken
nedy ; timekeepers, Desse Brown and F; 
CoolJcan ; penalty, T. Y. Foster.

6 30 7 to£2.00 2.2.90I ( Won. Lost. 1Co.,14.00 Varsity 
McGill
Queens ........«

How the league will be decided is

team, as fol-defeated by a local 
lows :

Aberdeen#— 
Hammond .....
Baker ................
Lambert ...........
Wise ....................
Betford .............

2
1 I 1, 3. .30 2 2I 1.00 Tl__  MB4

blematical, but the best plan seems for 
Varsity and McGill to play next Friday 
night in Kingston, and the winners play 
Queens on Saturday. The league 
live will likely settle the question this 
week.

8.30handlers and the re load
818.09 if $400,
1.

out,

!
Junior Hockey Tournament.

The many minor hockey teams of the 
city will have an opportunity of meeting 
each other in the Junior city tournament, 
which opens at Kenilworth Rink on Mon
day, March 2.

The season has revealed the fact that 
Junior hockey is by no means to be de
spised: ln fact, the enthusiasm shown 
this year at junior games emphasizes the 
fact that the young players have speed, 
and proves beyond a doubt that the 
hockey-loving public much prefer the 
clean and earnest efforts displayed by 
these 'youthful exponents of the national 
winter sport. »

The management of Kenilworth Rink 
have, therefore, this year, decided to 
make tlifjr tournament a distinctly Junior 
affair, with e.very junior team ln the city 
eligible to compete. Playing certificates 
of the respective leagues in which the 
teams have played this season will gov
ern. , •

The prizes will be handsome gold lock
ets, each player on the team winning the 
final receiving one.

Kenilworth Rink has the largest as well 
as the best lighted outdoor hockey ice in 
Toronto; therefore, the games should all 
be well and fairly contested.

Entries close on Friday night, Feb. 28, 
the draw for play to be made on Satur
day night. Send all entries, enclosing en
try fee, to H. W. Waters, Kenilworth 
Rink, Kew Beach.

Information can be had by phone from 
Thomas Bain, Beach 847.

execu-
1 fti Totals .........

Junction-
Harper ...........
Arnett .......
Jarnott ...........
Baby ................
Middleton ....

Totals .........

2....... 4.00 If the Q.O.R., Ambulance team defeat 
the Body Guards on Tuesday night they 
will take the place of blank ln the finals. 
If not another game will have to be play- 
od to decide the place. E Co.. Q.O.R., 
will also have a-tiiance in that case.

7 to
SKATING RACES TO-NIGHT. >a il 1 a

TliFine List of Entries for Spssd Events 
at Broadview.

■ Aceé
On Friday nine the ganfte if the yeàr 

is expected to take place, when the Gar- 
rieon picked team will play Niagara Falls 
an international championship game. The 
Falls team have never been defeated and 
they promise to live up to their reputation 
and will back their boys to vthe limit. 
Tlielr team Includes several state leagu
ers. who are wintering, at the Falls; ,also 
the pick of the. Niagara outdoor team; 
which has defeated «the best amateur 
nines In this city.

....
The club meet of the Broadview Speed 

Skating Club at the Broadview Rink to ll NDS AY CURLERS
Back From Winnipeg With Nq Prizes 

and No Excuses. 1

’v
I at 13 

Hamnight has attracted to Its entry list not 
only the fastest C. A. A. U. skaters of 
Toronto, but a number of aspirants from 
outside points who wish to try their 
speed with the local champions. The 
Broadview Rink la, apparently, looked 
upon as the speed skating centre, when 
the announcement of a meet there draws 
about double the competitors that could 
be secured for the. Canadian champion
ships, held at Parkdale recently. To the 
other attractive features for to-night 
there has been added by special request a 
partner's race. Many or our sjpeed skaters 
nave lady friends with wnom they have 
been practising, and this will give an op
portunity to decide their relative merits 
as to speed, which Is in dispute. Entries 
for this race can be made up to the time 
of the race, one entry fee for the couple, 
with prizes for firsts only.

The order of events to-night will be as 
follows : 440 yards, senior; 440 yards,
Junior; 440 yards, senior, open; half-mile, 
under 14 years; one mile, senior, open; 
half-mile, Junior, open; one mile, senior; 
half-mile, junior; partners’■ race, open; 
quarter-mile, senior, handicap. All except 
the open races are for tne members ’of

■ the
Anita
Llvlui

1 Rochester Champions.
ROCHESTER. Feb. 22.—(Speclal.)- 

Rochester defeated Niagara here to-day 
by the score of 6 to 0, thus winning the 
hockey championship of Western New 
York State.

Buck, formerly of Lindsay, wap the 
star of the Rochester team. He gave 
one of the best exhibitions in goal-tend
ing seen here in years.

! One of the most interesting and pleas
ant curling competitions of the year Is 
yat between the Toronto Caledonians 
end Hamilton Victorias for the Reid Cup, 
a. trophy that was put up by Aid. W. G. 
Reid of Hamilton just-27 years ago. In 
that,time play was missed three winters 
owing to exigencies ef the weather, ln ’98, 
"02 and ’03. Caledonians won the prize 
three years right at the start, and then 
the Victorias held the prize for four 
years. The clubs won the different 
seasons as follows ;

Toronto Caledonians—1882, ’83, ’84, ’89,
1890. ’94, ’96, 1901, ’04, ’06, ’07,. ’08.

Hamilton Victorias—1886, ’86, ’87, ’88, 1891. 
’92, '93, ’96, ’97, ’99, 1900, ’06.

The Caledonians thus pulled up the last 
three years, and It Is now a’toss-up, with 
12 Wins each, and the gam* next winter 
will be thus of additional Interest. Play 
alternates in Toronto and Hamilton, and 
It Is only possible that the game in 1909 
will be ln the Caledonians’ palatial 
• ink, of which the members themselves 
know nothing at present.

a battered piece of silverware, contain
ing a record of the competition.

The Lindsay curlers were guests at the 
Rossin House last night on their way 
home from the Winnipeg bonsplel. Their 
train was three hours late and they 
forced to remaitj until this

25 I
time

In
fa
6, wtt 
accou 
seven

were
On the same night the ball throwing 

and base running championship will be 
pulled off and some Interesting sport will 
be witnessed.

A special meeting of the executive la 
called for to-night, at which èvery mem
ber must be present, as business of* the 
greatest Importance will be transacted.

The case of Stewart of the Grenadiers 
and Thwattee of the 48th will be dealt 
with and both men are requested to be 
there with their evidence.

morning to
make connections home. They 
very tired but happy bunch. Altho 
successful in winning any of tlft events, 
they are agreed ln saying they had had 
the finest time of their- lives, and that 
they

were a 
un-

FI

4
Colllngwood and Hamilton To-Night

Colllngwood, on account of Collins being 
thrown out of the O.H.A.. will play off 
their semi-final game to-night with Ham
ilton at Mutual-street. This game will 
give Torontonians a chance to see how 
strong the Intermediates are. The game 
Is at 8,15.

Rustu
SEChad been thoroly well licked; When 

told their non-success had been a keen 
disappointment to their brlthers at home, 
they replied they had no excuses to offer, 
that they were outplayed and well beat
en.' They made this reservation, how
ever, that they never were able to strike 
their gait until the last even—the O’Grady 
competition—which Is a two-link chal
lenge cup, given under similar conditions 
to Brock McAulay’s now famous Glenn 
Trophy, only it Is for twko rinks instead 
of one.

The committee allowed the Lindsay and 
Dawson rinks to unite so as to qualify. 
They are Joined in saying the chief fea
ture of the tournament, aside from the 
magnificent entertainment and hospitality 
shown the, visitors, were the repeated de
feats that the city clubs received at the 
hands of the coujitry clubs.

Braden’s rink, which has been unbeat
able for the past two years, as well as 
Dunbar’s famous quartet, fared no bet
ter than they did, being early put out of 
all competitions by clubs from smaller 
towns, again demonstrating the strength 
of team play over picked players. Play
ing together continuously, so that

3
1, Cl
2. H
3. T/ Tim

Annie
TIke Owens, catcher for C Company, Q. 

O.R., has been ordered to report at Mem
phis on March 2. His loss will be felt 
keenly by C Co., altho Capt. W. Michell 
has promised to do all ln his power to 
hold him till the indoor season is

Hi l.Trent Valley League.
i HASTINGS. Feb. 22.—In a Trent Val^ 
ley League liockV match here to-nigljt 
between Hastings and Norwood, Norwood 
was the victor by a score of 5 to 2. Tlte 
game was close and exciting and there 
was very little roughness. Pearce of 
Norwood gave everybody satisfaction as 
referee. The line up:

Norwood (6): Doherty. Huycke, Ed
wards, Rodgers, Scott, Morrow, Curry.

Hastings (2): Scrlver, Tucker, Coughlan. 
Fitzgerald, Rice, Runnells, Prest.

Port Elgin 5, Southampton 4.
PORT ELGIN, Feb. 22.—Port Elgin 

hotkey team went to Southampton last 
night and succeeded in defeating them 
by a score of 5 to 4. The 
fast and interesting.

r Hockey Notes.
-At Montreal—Sherbrooke defeated the 

Wanderers Saturday afternoon in the 
first of the two finals for the Intermedi
ate championship of the Eastern Canada 
Hockey League, by a score of 5 to 4

Methodist Junior Champions. '
Before a large crowd of shouting, horn

blowing supporters at the Victoria Col
lege Rink on Saturday night, Woodgreen 
defeated Centennial ln the final game for 
the junior championship of the Methodist 
Hockey League by four goals to one.

The lçe was in anything but good con
dition, being sticky and covered with 
snow, but ln spite of this handicap the 
teams put up a fairly good brand of 
hockey. Woodgreen forced matters from 
the start, but poor shooting lost many 
chances to score, the sticky Ice hindering 
the forwards in their attempts to raise, 
the puck. Towards the close of the first 
half Vaughan drew first blood for Wood
green, after a scrimmage ln front of the 
Centennial net.

After the Interval the Rlverdale team 
Jumped Into the game with fresh energy 
and kept Hardman in Centennial's goal 
on the go for a while, till Klngdon scor
ed on a pass from Miller. Woodgreen’s 
last two goals were scored by Miller, af
ter he had carried the disc right thru the 
opposing team. Centennial scored the 
last goal of the game on a nice shot by 
Burns. The teams and officials:

Woodgreen (4): Goal, Knowlton; point, 
Olivant leapt.), cover. Matthews; rover, 
Klggdon: centre, W. Miller; left, Beaton; 
right, Vaughan.

Centennial (I): Goal. Hardman; point. 
Verrai; cover, Iredale; rover, Henry; cen
tre. Burns leapt.); left, Miller;
Pringle. »

Referee, L. Papineau; goal umpires. 
Butcher (Woodgreen), Hanlan (Centen
nial); timers, Jones (Centennial), Merl- 
field (Woodgreen).

In the senior series of the M.Y.M.A. 
Hockey League, Woodgreen plays St. 
Pauls to-night Broadview ice at 9
o'clock. Woodgreen will line up: Goal. 
Spence: point, T. Brown : cover. Fled her; 
rover. Smith ; centre. W. Brown; left. 
Clarke; right. Cheetham. Players are 
requested to be at the rink not later than 
8.30.

Î.
3.Games Scheduled This Week,

—Toronto.—
Monday—Merchants- v. Maple Leafs. 
Tuesday—Toronto» v. Queen City. 
Wednesday—Royals v. Dominions. 
Thursday—Americans v. Iroquois.
Friday—Lennox V. A Co., Q.O.R.

—Class A—Oddfellows.—
Tuesday—Integrity v. Laurel. 
Wednesday—Albert v. Prince of Wale»; .' 

Queen City v. Prospect.
Friday—Rosedale v. Canada; Rlverdale 

v. Floral.

' ! Tim
eiick,
ran■ • i _ over.

The following members of the Garrison 
team are requested to turn out for a 
practice on Tuesday night, to get working 
for tlielr game with the New York State 
champions: Owens, Walsh, O’Brien, N 
Adams, E. Adams, Hawkins. Cadmari W 
Taylor, Downing, Thorne, Young. Jones, 
Beemer, Sinclair, Black, lambent, Mur- 
ton. Charlebols. Cully, Bardgett, Kent 
McWhlnney, Wise.

f FOI
-folkthe Broadview Speed Skating Club only. 

The entries are as follows :
Senior 

2. E.*

1.
2. LI
8. FI 
Tim 

•Iso I 
FIF 
1. H

open events — I, J. Roe ; 
— , Roe ; 3, MeKernan, West

Y.M.C.A. Skating Club; t, H. Coady, Gd. 
Central Skating Club; 5, A. Wlgg, King 
Edward A.C., Ostiawa; 6, N. McKlnstry, 
Lacroase Club, Bradford ; 7, F. Barlow, 
unattached: 8, J. Coulter, unattached; 9, 
T. Fenguaon; 10, L. Marshall; Ù, P. Ag- 
new; 12, G. McGowan; 13, F. TuFnsley ; 14, 
P. Jepsun, Broadview Speed Skating Club.

Junior open events—15, W. G. Suther
land; 16, F. Colllfis; 17, W. G. Donnell, 
Lacrosse Club, Bradford; 18, F. Tate- i9 
W. Robinson; X. E. Stevenson; 21, R. 
McKay, Central Boys’ Club; 22, C. Ful-' 
lerton, 23, C. Montone, Broadview Speed 
Skating Club; 24, H. Dibb; 26,
26, R. Hatrell. Unattached,
S Thé members of the Broadview Speed 
Skating Club, in addition to the above 
who are entered for their own club raceal 
are as follows :

Indoor at St. Kitts. Seniors—W. Spence, J. Lynch. W. Bru-
ST. CATHARINES. Feb. 23.-1 Special.)- ton, F. Baird, A. Holden, M. Gurofskl, L. 

Saturday evening the Sergeants’ Indoor Seddon> A- Waring, G. E. Ferguson, E. G.
baseball team of the Royal Grenadiers, L°wry’ „r . , .
Toronto, played an interesting game with Juniors—W. Chamberlain, O. Matthews,
the Sergeants of the 19th Regiment The c- Thompson. J. Lauder, S. Shte-
same .was exciting from the beginning del- A > Boyd, W. Ennis, W. Prettle, W. 
altho the 19 th probably had the better of Smlth' w- Kirkpatrick, J. Ma id low.
the game. The 19th seemed to have the i The officials . will be as follows : Re
game cinched at the end of their half of ! fe,ee—H. P. Carr. Starter—J. Howard 
the ninth, with a lead of 13 runs. How-! Crocker’ Timer—Taylor-Station. Judges 
ever, before tlte game was over the Gren-^ —A' Fisher. Stephenson, A. P. Heakes, 
adiers had given the locals quite a scare Dodds. Wm. Tait. Clerk of the course— 
by scoring 11 runs. Score at end 31—31 R- J- Btan*y. Scorer—G. Dalton. Inspec- 
The stars for the Jocals were Greenwood' tor»—E- Blain. W. Bromfleld. W. Olivant, 
Carlisle and Moore, while every man for J- plllar- A Kirkwood, 
the visitors played a good game 
following are the acôre and line-up ■

Nineteenth (33)-Ecclestone c., Nichol- 
son Carlisle lb., Stuart 3b.. Greenwood 
3b., Hoople l.f., Petrie e.f., Parnell r f 

Grenadiers (31)—Cook c„ Cottender'■ p 
Phillips lb., Whitehead 2b.. Saunders 3b 
Cook l.f., Dudley eg., Finn r.f.

Umpires—McGlashatr and Eaton

new5

The cup

2. T—Printer».—>
Monday—Grocer v. Mail Job, Çarswsll 

v. Book Room A, Warwick Bros. v. St»r. 
Thursday—Specials v.

Standing of thé eastern and 3. M.. . „ western
sections of the Ontario Indoor Baseball 
League:

TlMatty Matthews and Rube Ferns, who 
were the most Interesting pair of welter
weight scrappers before the public ten 
years ago, are at present visitors in this 
city, and it was here they won and lost 
ithe championship of the world on May 24, 
1901, ln the Mutual-street Rink. It is the 
most important public professional ring 
contest that ever took place In Canada, 
and was carried thru with less trouble 
than many of the smaller matches that 
were the vogue In those days. They box
ed for a percentage of the gross receipts, 
divided 60 per cent, to the winner and 40 
to the loser. The only worry 1 had alto
gether In completing the match 
to the referee. Tho Matthews was the 
champion, Ferns' manager, Charlie Wll- 
fcon of Buffalo, essayed to dictate terms- 
in this respect. The dub official, or Wal
ter Kelley; was suitable to the champion, 
but the referee was not named till after 
the second preliminary. Several capable 
men were at the ringside, and It was not 
till the last mJment that Marvin Srhitli, 
who did Matthews' business in Buffalo, 
was assigned the task, that proved an 
easy one. The battle was going all against 
the Rube, who would have lost by a long 
margin on points had not Matthews slip
ped in the tenth round when he

SIX
longsWorld v.Mail.

Globe, Saturday Night v. Newton-Treloar, 
Wrong Fonts V. Book Room B. 

-City.—
Monday—Royals C v. J.C.0., Orr Bros, 

v. Royals D.
Tuesday—Marathons v. Sunshhscs. 
Wednesday—Centrals v. High Rollers, J. 

C. O. v. Blue Labels..
Thursday—Victorias v. Royals C, Sun

shines v. Centrals.
Friday—Royals B v. Big Five, Mats- 

thons v. Orr Bros.

—Eastern Section— Lgame was Won. Lost. To pi. 
. 2 0.1 j1 tQ. O. R. ...............

48th Highlanders . 
Grenadiers..............

irl 8.every
one’s play and the run of the various 
stones Is thoroly known to the other 
members of the rink, begets team play 
that will Invariably defeat any picked 
four who have not played together suffi
ciently to know one another’s play.

11 1 Ker
Godfs

o 2
—Western Section—

SEWon. Lost. Topi. 
.2 0 2

B. Dibb; 1. CWindsor .. 
London ... 
Woodstock 
Chatham

X.. 2 I) 2 a.2 2< Tim9 2 1 I InvidMatinee at Galt.
GALT. Feb. 23.—The last winter matlnre 

of the Galt Driving Association held this 
afternoon, provided excellent sport for 
about 1500 townspeople. The track 
lri excellent shape and the going 
fast. The results:

Class A—
George S., George Stevens ..............
MoPie, W. Fleming ..........................
Buina Vista, George Fields.........

Time 1.10(4, 1.13.
Class B—

Bessie Monbars. Dr. Charlton.......
Maggie H., M. Bretz .....................
Sawmaker, J C. Dietrich .........

Time 1.20, 1.20.
Class C—

Rose Fro, J. C. Campbell.........
Sunshine. J. O. Pickard ...............
Somonta Boy. A. J. Caidy ................

Time 1.17. 1.17. .......
Class D—

Queenle, W. Pickering .........
Dan Flnister.....................

Time 2.20, 2.23. ........................

At Omemee—A hockey game Saturday 
night between the Knockers of Peterboro 
and the home team resulted 6 to 4 in fav
or of Omemee. Gordon, one of the Knock
ers, had his shoulder fractured.

, O.Toronto Bowling Club News.
A meeting of the captains of the 

new Financial Bowling League, which 
consists of the National Trust Com
pany, Toronto General Trust Com
pany, Edwards, Morgan & Co., and 

3 ! the Lawyers and Doctors, will he 
held at the Toronto Bqwling Club 

j Monday at 5 o’clock to arrange prizes
1 and adopt a schedule. The captains
2 are H. Brown, H. Hewellet, H. Welch
3 and Dr. Walter Wright.

1 crowwas
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was as The Young Toronto team to play To
ronto Canoe Club to-night at St Michael’sSKMSSS.&uîSkS!
wing,*'Lewes.6r’ Hght win*’ teaman; left 
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tween J* J. McLaughlin'(jo.*an^the^huf-
f ers was played Friday night, the s uf- 
flers winning by a score of 5” to »s tiL 
Shufflers are open for a challenge

1
2
3f-,

. V The !
1 James Whaley, jone of the most
2 promising bowlers In the city, won
3 the handsome pearl tiepin given at th* 

Toronto Bowling Club last week for 
three high games, Mr. Whaley mak-

1 Ing the good total of 647.

Vernon Austin Scores Knock Out.
PORT ARTHUR. Feb. 22.—(Special.)— 

Vernon Austin knocked out paddy Mc- 
Cllnchy In -the fifth round to-night. It 
v.-iis Austin's fight In every roiind, knock
ing McClInchy down several times. > In 
the fifth Austin landed on McClInchy'» 
Jaw. flooring him. McClInchy got to hi* 
knees and received a swing on the ,1»W 
that put him out. In the preliminary Kid 
Grant knocked oit T. Atkins ln the third 
round.

Rlverdale» Beat Stanleys.
The Rlverdale» won from the Stanleys 

ln their league match on the latter’s 
grounds Saturday afternoon, as follows :

Riverdalee—Jennings 24. Bennett 23. Fed- 
rick" 22, W. Duncan 21. Bredennaz 21. W. 
Steele ,21. B. Hirons 19, J. Logan 19, Wal
ton 19, W. Best 18, W. Lowe 18, T. Logan 
17: total. 242; average, 20 l-o.

Stanleys—A. Hulme 23. Vivian 21. Dunk 
20, Sheppard 20, Mason 20, Party 2". Buck

1 FI
Broedviews defeated $

' r———
Ottawa* Beat, Shamrocks,

OTTAWA, Feb. 23.-In an E. C. H. A. 
game here last night. Ottawa defeated 
Shamrocks. 5 to 2. Honors were even ln 
the first half, but in the second Sham
rocks werje outplayed. The game was 
clean. The teams, officials, etc., 
follows :

Ottawa (5)—Goal, ;Lesueur; point. Pul- 
ford: eover. ‘Taylor; rover. West wick; 
centre, Walsh; right wing. Smith: left 
wing. Phillips.

Shamrocks (2>—Goal, Nicholson; point, 
Malone : cover. Pitre: rover. Hall; centre, 
Marshall; right wing, McNamara; Ietf 
wing. Gardner. /

Referee—Frank Patrick. Victoria. Judge 
of play—Russell Bowie. Victoria. Um
pires—H. G. Ketehum and P. M. Butler. 
Timekeepers—M. Rosenthal. Ottawa, and 
F. J. Slattery. Shamrocks.

1. Ottawa. West wick. 30 sec.: 2. Sham
rocks, Gardner. 8.20. Second half—3. Otta
wa. Smith, 2.30: 4. Ottawa. Walsh, 3 min • 
5. Ottawa. Phillips. 4.30: 6. Ottawa. Walsh! 
16 min. : 7. Shamrocks. Gardner. 3.30.

Penalties—Taylor, 3 min : Pulford 3 
min.: Smith, 2 min.; Mglone, 2 min.; Pul- 
ford, 3 min.

_ Kew Beach
Friday night at Kenilworth Rink 
Score 3—1. The game was well con
tested, both teams playing fast, clean 
hockey. Bell scored the first oh a pass 
from Hackett, then-Kew Beach eVened 
matters on a twd-man combination 
Half-time score 1-1. When play 
sumed In the second half It was of a 
strenuous nature, both teams playing 
clean hockey. Spence secured puck 
and scored, making the score 2—1. Kew 
Beach then started pressing hard for 
the next five minutes. Kingdon then 
secured the puck, making a spectacular 
rush, scoring, the third goal. Soore 
3—1. For the winners it would hardly 
be fair to mention any individual 
player, as all played a great game. 
This makes both teams tie for first 
place. A sudden death game will be 
played at Mutual-street Rink. Broad- 
views line-up:

1. T<
t 1 2.

X PI 
Tim, 

Phani 
linn, 
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was exe
cuting his wonderful fpotwork. and Ferns 
placed over his haymaker swing that put 
Matty down for more than the count. 
Ferns had a retinue of handlers. Including 
his manager, while Matthews did his own 
business, and had one attendant, Jim 
Galvin, an Irish heavyweight, who de
feated Al. Welnlg on a foul a week» later. 
Matthews’ other bouts In Toronto

Toronto Trap Shooting League.
In the Toronto Trap-Shooting League 

the National and Parkdale Clubs met on 
Saturday on the former's grounds the 
Parkdales shooting eight men-against’ the
Nationals’ eleven, the Parkdales winning . _
by an average of three birds per man It Indoor Lawn Tennis,
was a delightful day for shooting, énd NEW YORK, Feb. 22.-In the national 
there wa» a'large turnout of both clubs. Indoor lawn tennis championships to-day 
The Parkdales had their winning caps Wvlte C. Grant, former champion, de- 
on, with a good brand of dope, which fee ted Irving C. Wright of Boston. 6—3, 
they used to the limit. The scores are 6—2.
us follows : , T. R. Pell defeated Leo LevenJrltt of Matthews and Ferns Arrive.

Nationals—C. Mougenel îl, A. E. Davis j Columbia. 6—0, 6—2 Matty Matthews, Rube Ferns and Man-
20, C. B. Harrison 19, F; Cockburn 19. G. F. E. Uhl of Oxford University, Eng- ager M Smith arrived ln the city last
F. Harrison li, E. Ç Coathe 1,. W. Me- 1 land, lost to M. S. Clark. 6—1, 4—6, 6—3. night for their week’s engagement at the
Dowall 16, IL l sher lo, J. Harrison 15, J. H. S. Rothschild of Baden. Germany, Star. Besides their sparring act, each has
Grahger la. A. Gould la; total, 189; ave- lost to J. M. Stelnacher, 6—3, 6—1. a specialty of his own. and they are said
rage. L. F. B. Alexander and H. S. Hackett. to be the best entertaining boxers of the

Parkdal‘^-<? ,.W^,feJP’ 2?’ A Montgom- doubles champions, first defeated W. c. many that have struck Toronto this wln- 
£P' ~. Wolfe 21. W R. Fenton 21, V. ; Grant and R. H. Palmer, 7—6, 6—1, and ter. Matthews has been ln the theatrical 
5*ld *• F,-H?°?y,1?l,F' A’ Parker 18. E ; then won from O. M. Boat wick and W. C. business the past two years, while Ferns 
M llliams It, total, 161 ; average 20*4. ; Demille. 6—4. 6—L has been working in Kansas as a miner.

WEBB IS FAVORITE. l.were as re- * 2.20. Sawdon, Jr.. 19, Farmer 17. Townsend 
17, Fritz 16. Ingham 16, Ely 16, Packham 
15, Irvine 14; total, 274: average. 18 4-15.

WELLINGTON. N.Z..... ^ . . Feb. 23 —The
sculling race between William Webb of 
Wanganui, N.Z.. and Richard Tresstdder 
of Newcastle. New South

3. Ri 
Tlmi 

Mate!
Mayei

THI
miles

1. Hi
2. Ti
1. Ri

championship of the world. takea°pllce 
on the Wanganui River, ln New Zealand 
on Tuesday next. Webb is favorite In the 
betting. Amst of New Zealand has Issued 
a challenge to the winner.

were
With Kerwln, Zelgler and Kennedy, Pitts
burg. Ferns knocked out Jack Bennett

Tin,
!

glCORD'8 
SPECIFIC

longstanding. Two boni 
le. My signature on everv I

Phlte,
Ethelk

KOwhen the latter was on the down-grade. 
As they say among the fighters, Ferns 
and Matthews have burled the hatchet 
and are boxing without fear of dangerous 
gallops or haymakers, and Marvin Smtih, 
the referee, D manager df both.

%cure 
leet, Strlctu miles

S2SS ■
wlîkovt »Iail will got be disap

pointed in this. 01 per bottle. Bole agency., 
Schofield’s Drvo Stork, Elm StrsS%
Cor. Trraulry. Toronto.
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Goal, Bell: point, Dickson: cover, 
Kingdon; rover, Spence; centre, Hack
ett; L. wing, Carter; R. wing, C. Béll.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.rday 2. Bucolic, 102 (Hayes), 11 to 2.
3. Son Alvlao, 100 <Dugan), I to 2 
Time 1.26. Fantaatlc, Tom Shaw and

Dollie Dollar» also ran. > "
SIXTH RACB-One mile :
1. Timothy Wen, 100 (Gilbert), 6 to 6.
2. Kruka, 106 (Mentry). 15 to 1.
3. Billy Pullman, 92 (Dugan), 4 to 1. 
Time 1.40. Ovelando, Joe Nealon. Sena

tor Beckham, Royal Maxim and The 
Mouaer also ran.

Central Y.M.C.A Skaters WinL0N6 SHOT WINS STAKE 
FEATURE IT CITY PARK

». {•SPECIAL TRAINSres • -
y FOR SETTLERSINTERCOLLEGIATE ANNUAL: W.&A.CILBEYScore 26 Points in Saturday's 

Broadview Races to 13 by 
West End and 6 by the Broad
view Institute.

4

Laval la Admitted to Full Membership 
—Schedule far 1909 and Officer:.

Leave Toronto for the Northwest 
every Tuesday In March and April, 
carrying stock, settlers’ effects 
passengers.
Secure free copies of "Settlers’ Guide,” 
giving freight and passenger rates, and 
"Western Canada." full of Information 
about the West, from

Itylss Highland Beats Anne McGee 
in the Martha Washington at 

New Orleans.

)mors To-Day’s Selections. •ff
The annual meeting of the Intercolle

giate Hockey Association was held at 
the King Edward Saturday morning.

The delegates present were: R. A. 
Latdlaw, Toronto: Ç. G. Toms, Toronto; 
F. R. Jordan, Montreal; J. M. Dono
hue. Queen’s; Gi Archambault, Laval; 
W. H. McGinnis, Laval; W. D. Carey, 
McGill; R. E. McLaughlin, Queen's. The 
officers present were: W. Martin, To
ronto; H. W. Macdonnell, Queen's; A. 
C. Pratt, McGill.

The treasurer reported a balance of, 
*106.

Laval was admitted to full member
ship.

. (,
the Largest Wine and Spirit Merchants in 

the World, have for over 50 years 
given the public a guarantee of 
quality.

As proprietors of Three Scotch Distilleries, 
situate in the Highlands, W. & A. 
Gilbey supply the finest Whiskies 
made from pure Malted Barley in 
a Pot Still.

-City Park—
FIRST RACE—Edwin L, All* Red. 

Trappe.
SECOND 

Sam Hoffhelmer.
THIRD RACE—Busy Boy. Water Cool

er. Jennie’s Beau. - _
FOURTH RACE—Severus, Hans, St. 

Ilario. . ,
FIFTH RACE—Hyperion It, Lad of 

Langdon. Ace High.
SIXTH RACE—Miss Strome, Artful 

Dodger, Ananias.
SEVENTH RACE—Gild, The Clansman. 

Gilpin. ' 3 . .

The Central T. M. C. A. Boys’ Club 
cleaned up In the second annual city 
skating championship for boys, which 
were held at Broadview Rink, Satur
day afternoon, under the auspices of 
the Boys' Workers’ Union. The stand
ing of the clubs Is as follows:

Boys’ Club, Central T. M. C. A.. 26 
points.

West End T. M. C. A„ 18 points.
Broadview Boys’ Institute, 6 points.
The officials were: Clerk of course, 

H. Heakes; starter, Taylor Stratton; 
times, Will Tait: Judges, W. Wlbby.

lic Trials > RACE—Waterway, Dunning,
Any G. P. R. AgentNEW ORLEANS, Feb. 22.—The races 

at City Park to-day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE, 31-2 furlongs, purse 

*506, for two-year-olds—
1. Rosehùrg II., 117 (Sklrvin), 17 to 1,

I to 1 and 6 to 2, by a neck.
2. Nasturtla. 106 (J. Bader), 16 to 6, 7 

to 6 and 7 to 10.
8. Brougham, 105 (6. Flynn), 12 to 1,

6 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time .43 2-5. Autumn Maid. Lady Loo

ts, Tony W.. Hambmock Boy, Wat
kins, Pocotallgo, and W. A. Leach 
also ran.

SECOND RACE, steeplechase, full
course, for four-year-olds and up, purse | Hampas^. RA(JB_Ampe(JO pa, Q^par

1. Waterway, 143 (McClain), 7 to 2, 6 ^oURTH RACE—Dredger, John C.Rtce,

to 5, 3 to 5, by a length. Cardinal.
2. Dr. Heard, il52 (Holder), 7- to 2, 3 FIFTH RACE—Sparkles, Dlamontto,

to 2 and 7 to 10. Grindstone.
3. Profitable, 143 (F. Riley), 20 to 1, 6 SIXTH RACE-L. C. Widrig, Gateway,

to l and 3 to 1. Elizabeth F.
Time 4. Bank Holiday, Itaca-trara,

Fairy Flush, Dawson, Gault and Berry 
Waddell also ran.

THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs, few three- 
year-olds and Up, purse *400—

1. Hawkama, 104 (Sklrvon), 25 to 1, 7 
to 1, 3 to 1. by one length.

2. A mit, Rose, 92 (C. Henry), 4 to 5, 1 
to 3, and out.

1 Eldorado, 101 (McCahey), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 antli to 5.

Time 1.30 1-5. Phil Finch, Zeagg, Hal
bard and Apache also ran.

FOURTH RACE. 3 1-2 furlongs, Mar
tha Washington Stakes, *1000 added, for 

i. two-year-old Allies—
1. Miss Highland, 110 (L. Smith), 20 to 

1. 8.to 1 and 4 to 1, by three lengths.
2. «Amie McGee, 115 (Minder), 13 to 6,

6 to 5 and 3 to 5.
3. ««After All, 110 (J. Sumter), 10 to 1,

4 10,1 and 2 to 1.
*' Time .43,4-6. Yankee Daughter, Pinion,
•Elisabeth Harwood, Arlonette, Ken- 
n.ore Queen, ««Alice, ««Sister Ollle,
«•Cunning Alice also ran.
•Corrigan entry. •• Added starters, 

v , FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs, purse $600, 
for three-year-olds and up—

1. Jack Atkins, 145 (McDaniel), 4 to 5.
1 to 3 and out, by three lengths.

2: Cooney K„ 103 (J. Murphy), 20 to 1,
", I n 6 to 1 and 9 to 6.

3. Old Honesty, 117 (J. Lee), 7 to I. 9 
t- 5 and 4 to 5, 3. Time 1.16 3-5. Cable
gram. Console, Meadowhreeze, Collo
quy, Jersey Lady also ran.

SIXTH R/A.CE, purse *400, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling:

1. John Carroll, 111 (J. Lee), 4 to 1,
7 to 5 and 2 to 5, by 4 lengths.

2. Bell Wether, 89 (Ural), 12 to 1, 4 to 
.1 and 6 to 5.

3. E. T. Shipp, 91 (S. Flynn), 13 to 
1, 3 to 1 and even.

Time 1.29. Onaculum, Teo Beach and 
I-ady Anne also ran.

SEVENTH RACE, 1 1-8 miles, purse 
*400, for 4-year-olds and up, selling:

1. Juggler, 116 (McDaniel), 9 to 20 and 
out, by one length.

2. Alma Dufour, 107 (J. Lee), 7 to 1,
7 to 6 and 3 to 6.

3. Doma, 107 (L. Smith), 25 to 1, 6 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.57 3-5. Ivanhoe, Sam Taylor,
Ace High, Dr. McClure also ran.

ox : mauE C. B. FOSTER
S TO-NIGHT. District Patseng'r Ageat \

TORONTO.
t

Two From Iroquois 
to League.
i tournament of the 
p-nlght In the new 
Lp Building, opposite 
ke number of prom- 
fcludlng His Worship 
Il be present to open

reived Saturday from 
1‘unbar and Smith in 
| two are the chant- 
land It Is a safe bet 
bt get all the prisse

bec, who is now the 
lie world, will roll ex- 
biight with W. V. 
to.
the teams scheduled

Five (I), Dominions 
kple Leafs (6), A Co.. 
lams are requested to 
, as the games will

T
ÿ—Los Angeles—

FIRST RACE—Harcourt, Bambro, In
spector Bird.

SECOND RACE—Foreguard,Horace H.,

1
:—Schedule for 3909—

The schedule for next season:
Jan. 19—McGill at Queen’s.
Jan. 26—Queen’s at Laval, McGill at 

Toronto. . ,
Feb. 2—Toronto at Queen’s, Laval at 

McGill.
Feb. 9—Queen’s at McGill, Laval at 

Toronto.
Feb. 16—McGill at Laval. Queen’s at 

Toronto.
Feb. 23—Laval at Queen’s, Toronto at ■ 

McGill.
Feb. 26—Toronto at Laval.

■ The Intermediate and Junior schedules 
wit' be made by the different districts.

—Officers Elected—
The officers elected were:
Rev. W. H. McGinnlb, Queen’s, honor

ary president.
H. W. Macdonnell, Queen’s, president.
L. Cassels, McGill, vice-president.
G. Archambault, Laval, second vice- 

president.
N. M. Keith, Toronto, secretary-trea

surer.

I Detroit and Chicago 
SleepersWllf. LyteM, C. Dunn, A. Perry and 

G. West.
The results were as follows :
Quarter mile. Junior: tiunnlngham,

Leave Toronto 11 p.si. Dally.
Sleeper can be occupied at 10 p. 

m. Secure Ucketsand make reset -
....................... northwest

ets. ”

IT "
valions at City /Office, no 

King apd'Yonge-stre
Central, 1; Lauder, Broadview, 2; Mc
Donald, West End, 3.

corner

■
Vy ■

Half- mile, Junior: Laudar, Broad* 
view, 1; O. McKay, Central, Y; Mc
Donald, West End, 3.

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Nappa, Sycamore, Cath

erine F. . . „
SECOND RACE—Cannisa, Right Easy. 

Little Jane. „
THIRD RACE—Prince, of Orange, Con

federate, Benvollo.
FOURTH RACE—St. Elmwood, Sugar 

Maid, Timothy Wen.
FIFTH RACE—Gargantua,

Wolfvllle.
SIXTH 

ieron,8

‘ 51V

I TO MUSKOKAand 
PARRY SOUND

Observation. Dining, Par
lor Cars, Daily except 
Sunday.
Lv. Toronto 0 n.m.

Lv. Parry Sound 7.30 n.m.

Office: King and Toronto Streets arid 
Union Station.

1

Quarter mile, intermediate: Robin
son, Central, 1; pibb. West End, 2; 
Kinnear, West End. 3.

Mile, Intermediate: Robinson, Cen
tral, 1; Dibb, West End, 2; Rowland, 
.vlaltlands, 3.

Quarter mile, senior: Stephenson, 
Central, 1; McKay, Central, 2; Robin
son, Central, 3.

Mile, senior: Robinson, Central, 1; 
McKay, Central, 2; Dlbb, West End ,3.

Half-mile, handicap: Kinnear. West 
End. 100 yards. 1; Tate, Central, 30 
yards, 2; Dlbb, West End, 30 yards, 8; 
Stephenson, Central, scratch, 4.

Prestige.

RACE—Smiley Corbett. Blue 
t. Avon.

1
stand out pre-eminent as ALL
MALT Whiskies of the best type. , 

Mellowed by many years’ storage in His 
Majesty’s Bonded Warehouses, and 
bottled and guaranteed by

Heron* Win Two.
Iroquois played their 
the Toronto League 
Queen Cltys winning 
e lenders, the result 
ns are now tied for 
rine and 6 lose es. The 
Maple Leafs, Royal 

n Cltys.
aturday right were; 
560, Allan 666. Adams 

i, H. Phelan and L.

12 * TU
... 189 172
... 183 126
... 200 190 196- 569
... 178 188 192— 533
...,152 173 217— 642

To-Day’s Entries. Pacific Mail Steamship GOà’y,
Occldental & Oriental Steamship Co.

and Toyo Kiaen Kalsha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine! 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

City Park Monday Card.
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 22.—The follow

ing are the City Park entries for Monday :
FIRST RACE, three and one-haif fur

longs, purse:
Romp............................. 104 Columbus .
Grotto................ 104 Trappe ....
Regards......:.......... 104 Dispute ...
Silvester.......................107 Bookbinder
Moratlza.....................107 Westmore.............}W
Tommy........................107 All Red ..........
W.A.Leach................ 107 Gus Counlot ....10i
Edwin L..:................ 112

SECOND RACE, steeplechase, short 
course :
Jim Huttdn 
Btrry Waddell....138
Dacra........
Dell Leath

Stratford Curlers Win.
STRATFORD, Feb. 22.—(Special. )—Two 

rinks of Toronto curlers, composed of 
prominent Queen City business men. visit
ed Stratford to-day under the direction 
of Jimmy MacFadden, formerly of Strat-

_______ ________ ____ ford. The visitors were royally entertaln-
CENTRAL Y.M.C.A. LOSE CROCKER ed by Duncan Ferguson. The Toronto

-----  ■ . rinks were both down In the games, the
It will certainly be news in athletic results being as follows: 

circles to hear that Mr. J. H. Crocker.

*

...104•m SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCQ
America Maru........................................  Moh. 3rd

Manchuria ........ ....'..................... Mçh. 24t()
Nippon MarU ..............>...........................Mch. 31gt

For rates of passage and full partf* 
R. M. MELVIEiEifi;'

..104
....107

.: ..lor■ .
"01

167— 528 
184— 498

tn Toronto. 
W.Hyslop. 
A.A .Allan. 
F.W.Balllie.

Stratford.
Dr. S. B. Gray.
R. J. Stevenson.
A. H. Montelth.

J.A.MacFadden.sk.il D. M. Ferguson.IS 
A. C. Abbott.
Wm. Maynaid.

Geo. S.Lyon. C. E. Nasmyth.
J.W.Gale, »k...........15 A. F. MacLaren.,16

physical director of the Central Y.M. 
C.A., has tendered his resignation to 
the board of directors.

While nothing officially could be 
learned Saturday, yet It Is said Mr. 
Crocker has had Ms resignation In for 
the past two months and only acci
dentally did The World hear 'w,s so 
quiet ha» the matter been kept.

Mr. Crocker has had charge of the 
Central Y.M.C.A. for a large number 
of years, coming here from Nova Sco
tia, and the high standing pt that T. 
M.C.A. to-day is due to Mr. Crocker’s 
hard, conscientious work. As a physi
cal director, there are none better, 
while In athletic events Mr. Crocker 
has always been largely sought after, 

account ot his sound and honest 
Judgment.,

It Is stated that Mr. Crocker may 
enter business here or go west. A 
gentleman also told The World that 
Mr. Crocker had received several of
fers from the other side, but that he 
had declined on the ground that Can
ada was good enough for him. It is 
to be hoped that even tho Mr. Crocker 
severs his connection with the Central 
Y.M.C.A. he will remain In the city, 
for he Is too fcood an athletic man to 
be let go.

w
culars, apply 
Canadian Passengër! Agent, Toronto.

i-*-< 1’=> 8SSÆS.
138 Ltndale .... '........ }*>
146 .Waterway .............14]

Coal Black Lady..147 Rip .............................
Dunning.................... 165 Sam Hoffheimer.laS

THIRD RACE, one and ore-sixteenth 
miles, selling:
•Dlxwell............
•Moxeymead..
•Heap Talk..-..
•Major Mack..
Beraud Jr........
Ben Walmsley 
Tim Kelly.....

FOURTH RACE, one mile, purse:
Hans....................  93 Severus .
Hanbridge................... 93 Albert Star
Banrldge.......................93 St. Ilario ...

FIFTH RACE, one mile, purse:
Lad of Langdon...103 Ace High ............. 103
Zlpimgo...................... 106 Quagga ....
Hyperion II............. 108 Tokalon ............. 109

SIXTH RACE, seven furlongs, selling:
Silver Ball............. 89 «Caper ............
•Mr. Peabody.:.... 98 «Gibson ....
•Artful Dodger.... 102 «Escutcheon
Miss Strome.............106 «Dr. McCIuer ...106
Posing.................106 Beau Brumiuel .107
Jersey Lady............. 109 Annlas

SEVENTH RACE, 
miles, selling:
•Rose of Pink......... 96 «Donna Elvira .. 9i

.102 Gild ............................102
'..102 Sam Rice

Belle Scott.............100 Anna Rebkln ..100
.106 Rappahannock .105
.105 Cull ___ —

.107 Hlghbear

S.Gundy.
A.F.Rodger.

.. 902 819 926-2947

R. H. HOWARD & CO.12 3 T’l.
... 196 184 190- 599
... 181 176 193- 549
... 172 157 180- 508
... 189 226 148- 561
... 144 133 183— 460

TORONTO AGENTS1 HOUAND-AMERICA LINE961Total. .29 Total ...................... 34
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600

NEW*YORK—ROTTERDAM, vl* BOU
LOGNE. -!■'

Sailings Wednesdays as per Milling

Brampton Wins at Lakevlew.
Brampton curlers visited Lakevlew for 

a friendly game on .their Ice Friday, 
Brampton winning out by 39 shots. The 
following, waa the score : ,

Lakevlew.
R. Marshall.
W.Chlsholm.
H.Young.

I ..1C*...102 «Dorsa.............
...102 «Masson..........
..102 «Busy Boy •• 
..102 «Water Cooler
..107 Tyrol .......... ••

...107 Coster .............

...110 Jennie's BOau

... 862 876 884—2641

[he Junction.
ke on Cults’ bowling 
klon, on Saturday af- 
lene of Toronto were 
picked team, as fol-

t-4 2 * T’l.
.... ‘116 124 116- 368
L... 126 106 87— 319
L.... 144 137. 136— 417
[.... 165 15*7 112— 420
l... 162 119 156— 437
[,... 703 639

1 »___
. .. 164 205 ÏÎF-631
.... 166 111 181— 438
.... 133 133 11L- 377
.... 173 190 124— 487
.... 1*1 160 128— 449

.... 7T7 789 716, 21*2

wlers Coming.
23.—The bowlers who 

nnlpeg in the national 
nto. left to-day by the • 
5.20. The party In- 

hdei- the management 
rho will also captain 
tiers of the party are 
lennan, Gibson, Rocco 
litend stopping off at 
Ig an exhibition game 
hs of that town. The 
Die five, two and sin- U . 
bd their first game \+Jr 
. the 27th. They ex- 
lut two weeks.

102
il02
1(6 AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS. list: i

Feb. 26 seeeeeeeeeeeei
March 4 .....................
Feb. 12

New Twin-screw
Steamer -■"#* ^ ^

17.260 registered tons, 30,406 tons <V»# 
placement. R. M. MBLVILLÇ.

General Passenger Agent. Toronto.Ont.

107
,vTlyh«i(tf 
...Potsdam 
Statendam

New Amslerdem
Brampton.

James Edwards.
J. 8. Beck.
James Birss.

J. Brennon. sk..........9 T. H. Shields, sk.22
G. Corbett. Wm. Guest.
Goo. Cameron. W. Warr.
Geo. McKenzie. T. Thauburn.
T.F.Robertson, sk. 9 Geo. Peaker. sk .20 
N.Vernon. R..J. Fletcher.
B.Pgyne. E. Downs.
R.Whltter. I C. P. Wilson.
T. Bay less, sk.........-.7 C. J. Pnckham.,17
J.Pedley, A. M, Beth une.
J.D.Fltzpttrfck. W. Bartlett.
J.Wilson. M. E. Mitchell.
H. A.McPherson,s..16 S. McCandless ..21

110
..110 X Excelsior Roller Rink X

OPEN DAILY 2.30 AND 7.30.
fK Tuesday, Feb. 25, Burlesque Hockey Match, 26 players in ^ 

costume. Saturday, Feb. 29, Leap Year Fancy Dress Carnival.
P Skating till I 1.30. Regular prices, R

..93

L93
il03

to; FABRE LINEon

1 . 96 FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 
New Yorç—Naples—Geaoa—Marseilles 
Venesla. .Mar. 3 I Huma ....Mar, 28 
Madoann. ]Mar. 17 I Germaala. April 4

R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade
laide and Toronto-streets, Toronto. 135

1. .1018
104

PRINCESS SEmm.
I ONE WEEK-Opening TO-NIGHT

GRAN DwzSt&"t. 25-50 
CHARLEY GRAPEWIHp^’ 

‘THE AW4KEMN0 OF MR. PI IT"

.................................................m
eleven-si xtecYnt h LOOK

who’s
HER'îMISSPREDICTS ALDERMEN’S DEFEAT MAXINE ELLIOTTLos Angeles Reéjlts.

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 22.-BIg Bow, held 
at 13 to 5 in the betting, won the Norfolk 
Handicap at four miles, with *2000 added, 
the fourth race on the card at Santa 
Anita Park to-day,, by two lengths from 
Livius,-the even-money favorite, who was 
26 lengths In front of First Peep. The 
time was 7.23.

In the fifth race. Magazine, the 3-to-2 
favorite, finished third to Marster, 14 to 
6, with Tony Faust, at 9 to 5, second. On 
account of the holiday the card contained 
seven races. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :
1. Light Wool, 104 (Schilling), 3 to 5.
2. Brawney Lad, 99 (Goldstein), 15 to 1.
3. Dredger. 93 (Preston), 10 to 1.
Time L281-5. Lonla, Bird of Passage, 

Rastus and San Fara also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse, 3% furlongs :
1. Colored Lady. 100 (Burns), 18 to 5.
2. Horace H., 113 (Preston). 6 to 1. 

Traffic, 113 (Miller), 6
Time .42. Valjean, Frank Clancy and 

Annie Wells also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
1. Lee Harrison II., 120 (Preston). 3 to 1.
2. Sink Springs, 121 (Brooks), 5 to 2.
S. Haillon, 125 (Martin), 5 to 1.
Time 1.16 2-5. Aunt Polly. Prince Fred

erick, Perry Wyckes and The Poet also

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.•Jack Witt 
•Hadyr.... Next W(«4c. " 1 he G rl Whe Looks Like Me”102 Rev. Dr. Sowerby Say* Airti-Fedub- 

tionists in Council Will Suffer.

The Rev. A. T. Sowerby of College- 
street Baptist Church, who was one of 
the speakers on behalf of the Mlnls-

coun-

MAJESTfC

I
Amateur Nights
WSD. St FRIDAY 

ctuuiRKX s a mate uk mat. Saturday 
Kra-.-lO, 30, 30, 50. Male.-10, 15, 20. 26.

•Delmore.........
•The Clansman
Lafayette...........
Gilpin...................

PRESENTING HER LATEST SUCCESS CHALFONTE107

“MYSELF-BETTI NA”,...110 K|SeFRANCI^UFj£'22.^,tS 

(Young) Ketchell knocked out Mike
(Twin) Sullivan in the prst round of terial Association before the city 
what was to have been a Jl? j cil, when the question of reduction of
£dUat 2.45.1 *The me^Vhook hands and licenses came up, 'delivered a stirring 

danced" about the ring feinting. Ketchell address to a crowded audience at the 
missed a left for the meeting of the Canadian Temperance
oMm*3 When^umvan got up he was League In Massey Hall yesterday 

immediately sent to ’(the mat ygaln for afternoon, 
the count.

A later despatch says:
Mike came up groggy. Ketchell | 

went after his man like a demon. A 
right hand punch to the stomach dou
bled Sullivan up like a Jackknife. He 
lay on the floor and was counted out 
bv Referee Roche.

Young Ghemskl and Lynn Truscott 
of Australia went ten roqnds bo a draw 
in the preliminary.

110 mTHE LEEDS COMPANYTHE LITTLE ORGAN GRINDERLos Angeles Card.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 22.-Entries for 

Santa Anita Park Monday :
FIRST RACE—Purse, 5V4 furlongs :

Orcagna........................107 Arthur Hyman. .107
Rastus........................... 107 Kintuck
Bambro......................... 105 Port Mahone....l04
Harcourt......................107 Dr. Matthews ...107
Inspector Bird......... 102 Halaca ...................

SECOND RACE—Purse, 4 furlongs :
Cull Holland........
Hampass................
Live Oak. ............
Hey dentus............
xThunder Hill...
Madrlleno..............

xWalsh entry.
THIRD RACE—Selling. 7 furlongs :

Chas. Green...............109 Bird of Passage.109
Matador..............
Nattie Bumpoo
Gosslper II........
Merlingo..............
Summer Cloud.
Ampedo................
Black Mate................106 Red Thistle ...........109

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 5*4 furlongs :
Compound Inter’t.,102 Salnwa ................... 104
Cardinal..............
Godfather........ .
John C. Rice...
Tarabal.............

Next Week— ’The Outlaw’s Ubrlxtmas”Next Week u3a9tsalè*feb"27 '
VIOLA ALLEN

(LIEBIER A CO., MANAGERS)
In the London and New Yr k (success
IRENE WYCHERLEY

By Anthony P. Wharton,
Company, Including: 

r Nellie Thorne 
Marie Wnlnwlrght 
Mrs. Sam Sothera 
Mrs. Ben Webster

HOTEL TRAYMORE
Atlantic City. N.J.

gHEA’S THEATRE104 Matinee Dally 2! e. Evenings Me 
and BOc. Week of Feb. 24. 

Bessie Wynn, Welsh, Mealy and 
Montrose, Eckhoff and Gordon, Asra, 
Mr. Edwards Davis, Irving Jones, the 
Klnetograph^ Joseph Hart’s Rain Dears.

...107
With a Notable

Edwin Arden 
Grant Stewart 
Paul McAllister 
John Glendlnnlng

1ihsmpions.
. 22.—At the lnterna- 
Linent. Chalmers and 
p the double cham- 
L’Sl pins and won the 
| In the lndtvldukl 
money went to W- 
wlfo stored 668. He

...102 Force ..................... 102

...102 Horace H. .

...102 Traffic .....

...102 Foreguard 

. .102 xNasmerito

t i102 Open throughout the year.
A Hotel Celebrated for Its Home Com

forts.

"Three years ago, in rf speech on 
this platform,” said he, “I referred to

.102
99

.102 the action of the city council, and one 
who was controller then took offence 
and made an attack on me. He was 
defeated at the last election, 
may be some prpphecy 
the speaker. “Perhaps we cannot de
feat In one year all the aldermen who 
voted against license reduction, but 
let them understand that their doom Is 
B6&l6(l ”

Dr. Sowerby said that he would 
rather welcome the unseating of the 
whole 18, for he believed that public, 
indignation would reach such a point 
that there would be no mistaking the 
attitude of the citizens on this ques
tion.

He condemned the nasty words in 
that > letter ef the resigning license , 
commlslsoners—the unmanly words 
that letter contained. It was not the 
commissioners’ business to Interfere 
and tell the council

to 1. STAR MATINES EVERY DAY 
ALL THIS WEEK 

Matty Mathews and Jim -Rube-
Ferns with i oronto’s five lie »h iw 

THE TiGk.x LILIMM 
NitXT WEEK—Broadway fiai'fy G.r!».

99 TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.
MARQUETTE,

Manager. D. 9. WRITE,
Prealdeat.

CHAS. O.3 m hoyal a
A. LEXANDR A

To-Night and all week
Only Matinee Saturday.
David Belasco Presents

BLANCHE BATES
In his play of California,
The Girl o! th: Golden West

Curtain 8.15 prompt. . Prices: 
50c, 76c, *1, *1.50. *2.

There 
In this," said

112 Tattenham 
.109 Fisher Boy 
107 Rudabek ... 
112 Catallne ....
.104 Bauble .......
.109 Pal ...............

109
112 Grey Iron Castings.109 Ied This Week.

nto.—
v. Maple Leafs, 

v. Queen City.
y. Dominions'.

U) v. Iroquois'
A Co.. Q.O.R. .
qdfellows.— 
v. Laurel.

Prince of Wales;
set.

Canada ; Riverdale

ers.— „ .
Mail Job. Carswell 

rwlek Bros. v. Star.
Mall. World v. 

t v. Newton-Tretoar, 
t|k Room B.

v J.C.D., Orr Bros.

i v. Sunshines, 
s v. Hlgn Rollers. J.

v. Royals C, Sun-

Ÿ.- Big Five. Mara-

109
à p AVCTV LVERY TUiiSDAY 
■ VlM * B * * LlM RIvK MGHT 

DAILY MATINEES—LADIES lOo
I SCRIBNER’S BIG SHOW

AND THE MARCO TWINS
I IAKCH NEW YO t<< ST R(

107ran.
FOURTH RACE—Four miles, the Nor

folk Handicap, $2000 added :
1. Big Bow, 108 (Schilling), 13 to 5.
2. Ltvlus, 105 (Ross), even.
3. First Peep, 106-(Archibald), 5 to 2. 
Time 7.23. Mamie Algol and Woodsman

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile, purse : J 
iXlarster, 108 (Miller). 14 to 6.
2. Tony Faust. 107 (Schilling), 9 to 5.
3. Magazine, 109 (Burns), 3 to 2.
Time 1.39 4-5. Sidney F. also 
SIXTH RACE—Three and one-half fur

longs :
1. Bill Bowlegs. 83 (Burns), 5 to 1. -
Ï. Booger Red. 88 (Preston), f to 1.
8. La Gloria, 102 (Martin), 8 to 5.
Kerry, Billy Mayham, Laura Clay and 

Godfather also
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, m miles :
1. County Clerk, 106 (Schilling), 7 to 2.
-■ Ormonde’s Right, 106 (MUler), 2 to 

- 3. Lord Rosslngton, 96 (Kahpla), 50 to 
Time 1.57 2-5. Salnrlda, Anvil, Lisbla 

1(1 victus also ran.

109

THE TORONTO FURNACE AND 
CREMATORY CO.’Y, LIMITED 

78 KING STREET EAST.

Engllih Cup Ties.
tldrd^round FtfÆütë&SJZ

.... 3
107 Dredger ................107
107 Bonnie Bairn ...104

........ 101 Swagerlator ...........104
.......104 Waldorf Belle ..102

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
Dtamonito....................109 Sparkles ...................109
Bellarlus..................112 Strat Martin ...«107
Lonla...............................107 Barney Oldfield.. 109
Grindstone...................109 Pan de Oro............ 109

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile 
..«84 Gateway
..104 Ida Lyle ................87
,. 84 Elle ..............
... 92 Our Saille .
..112 Elizabeth F.

t •
as follows:
Bolton Wanderers. 3 Everton ......
Orlmsbv ............1 Crystal Palace . 0
Aston Vtiia................. *0 Manchester Un 2
Manchester City... 1 Fulham .............
Portsmouth................ 0 Stoke ....................
Newcastle United.. 3 Liverpool .........
Wolver’ton Wand.. 2 Swindon ............

1 NEXT WEEK—Mats. Thurs
day, Saturday. Royal Alexandra 
English Players In “The Liars.” ONTARIO SOCiEiY OF ARTISTS1 Office Phone : Main 19,7.

Foundry Phone ;• Park 492 
HEADQUARTERS FOR JOBBING end 

BUILDERS’ CASTINGS—m«de only 
from No. 1 Iron.

1 V
1 36th Annual Exhibition of Paintings 

NOW OPEN
Art Galleries, 166 King Street west 
. Admission 25c

0ran.

SATAN IN THE CITY.:
L. C. Widrig...
Master Lester.
Black Dress...,
Brawney Lag.
Uncle Henry..
Frasculo............

Weather cloudy; track slow. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

109 I fi136.

PANTRACK WIRE NEWS103 Rev. Mr. Pedley’s Sermon on the 
Strength of City Influence.

That Satan had set up his throne 
In the large city and that there the 
Christian church was to have Its hard
est fight was the claim made by Rev. 
J. W. Pèdley in his sermon In the 
Western Congregational Church last 
night. It was the first of a series in 
which Mr. Pedley will discuss the 
problems which the church has to 
face in, the large centres of popula
tion.

♦13561351356.101 what they should ESTATE NOTICES.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Mary McKnlght, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Married Woman, 
Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to th. statute ln tliat behalf, that alt ered,tore 
and all persons having claims ngalifst 
the estate of the above-named Marv Me Knight who died on or about thi Xni 
day of September, one thousand els-ht 
hundred and ninety-four, at the Asylum 
for the Insane. Mlmlco, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to Th# 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Ad
ministrator, on or oeforeTthe 23rd <L,v nC 
September, 1907, their names, addressee 
am. full particulars of their claims, duly 
verified, and the nature of the securi
ties, If anv, held by them- and after tlve 
said 23rd day of September, 114)7. the Ad- 
piinlstrator of the estate will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
th«y then shall have had notice, and the 
said Administrator will not be liable for 
the assets or anv part thereof to 
person or persons of whose claim 
shall not then have hal notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAI 

CORPORATION.
Administrator of the Estate of Mary Mc

Knlght. ’ 31111

104 do.ieK5tî,"IO
A Dally Budget 
of Best Bets and 
Information from 

____  Tart Specialists.
PantCack Wire News No. 10 will 

be ready to-day about noon, and 
should prove of great value to all 
active Turfites. Every effort will 
be made to make the Pan track Wire 
News a dally Indispensable. If 
money and work and a square deal 
will bring success, Pantrack Wire 
News will prove a winner.

EXPOSED
Pantrack Wire News keeps a rec

ord of the Tips of Local and Out- 
Of-Town Tipsters, and will publish 
and expose anything of a take na
ture discovered. All information 
received at our office ic paid for, 
and costs. In telegrams alone, a ttdy 
sum every day.

EDUCATIONAL.9Sran.
50c—Dally—60c 
*9—Weeklv-$2
SUBSCRIBE

TO-DAY
Fire at Hastings.

HASTINGS, Feb. 23.—Fire broke out 
albouf 5 o’clock this afternoon in a 
frame 'building occupied by a latlor- 

' ing establishment and a Chinese laun
dry, and for, a time threatened the 
postofflee and the residence of John 
Tracey.

The Are brigade, however, managed 
to confine the flames to the building 
In which they broke out, and. altho It 
was soon a mass of ruins, little,dam
age was done to any of the surround
ing buildings. The exact loss and In
surance axe not known.

OLDEST AND BEST/Oakland Program.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 22.—Following 
j the entries for Monday at Oakland :

Meellck’s California Derby. FIRST RACE-Selitng, 6 furlongs :
OAKLAND, Feb. 22,-One of the largest San Alvarado............114 Sycamore .........

crowds ever seen ai the Oakland track Nappa............................Hi ®,ei '..............
turned out this afternoon to witness the Othmar........................ 103 Ed DavIs ..............103
running of the California Derby, the prln- WJlmore .................... iw Herlves ....
clpal event for the 3-year-old division tills St!'el Blue.................” Catherine F............J93
season. There was not much of a coil- MÇ?;-SX A ACF-Sev^mslxteenths milf7 
test to the event, however. The betting SECOND RACE Seven sixteenths mile.
favored Meelica, who won the Derby, Hazlet ...................110 Ocean Maid ....107
with Stanley Fay second. Car mis a..,.................. 107 ™uloii___

After a slight delay at the post they Little Jane................. .107 Judge Cronin ...10_
were sent away to a perfect start. Mee- Solus^.. — .......... IW Rig asy .........
Ick immediately jumped to the front and T2,niîin^fIrF-SeHlnK 1U miles •........”

. » away from his Held, winning from „THIS? R C , " cAnfehT" ,„ '
wire to wire, m a tierce drive Stanley genvollo....................... 1Æ Confederate ....124
moneyUt8S^m amar,y ™e f°'' the p,ac® Lo“e<Woif.::::::::.iM The6Broker .....121

/! 2 &SeCia’lW /Men^' Vto1! Pr. of Orange...tilO
3 Phil loi.e Mjfnmy'■ V10 i0.1' . FOURTH RACE—One mile and 20 yards:

> Tim» i et ,10«iE',Sull.^.an)’ ■* i?.1’ Sugar Maid.................107 Eduardo
Pham Pro D Se,nat°c Warner, Tilum- cadiehon..................... 104- Dollie Dollars ...102
pnant, Prince Brutus, Gov. Orman, Alsa- Roval kiq Roval Maxim&„b£T"; A,ke Ca,ey Matt S"'::'™

SECONp°RAÇE—One mile and îiyards: « '°ri1 ...........
: wurtzb^r. ^ TwlnVi to 1. ■ G^1ïLRACE"Semng'1 m,,ee :

3; Reservation, 101 (McClain). 11 to 5. Monvina.... 
vlT1'1\e 1*45. Vesme, Ruth W., Whldden, a, Andover 
Mabel Hollander, The .JBrokev, Markie NlKi’ette...,
M“y<V'wnd Emily M. also rfm. Wolfvllle..!
ÆRD RACE“Cup rellmlnary’ 1% p!ixth race—Emven-»ixteenths mile : One-Horw Guaranteed Wire

L Ramus, uq (Morlarity), 10 to 1. Smiley Corbett.........110 St. Avon ............... 110 Saturday we gave Nasturtla—-second
- Treasure Seeker. 98 (W. Kelly), 12 to 1. Blue Heron................. 107 Lee Crest .................98 —7.5 for Plactv and our cllente are all
3. Red Leaf, 105 (Gilbert), 15 to 1. Braggart...................... 95 Grace Marie .... 93 something aheJ1^' TneYt N^w
Time 3.012-5. Janetta, Miss Rlllle, Gra- Astoria Belle............. 93 Centre Shot ..... 93! Ing to pub over a cea BOO'i o^ N *

Phlte, Monaco Maid, Peter Sterling and Lady Irene.................  93 Ix>rd Primrose.. 87 Orleans that we want >ou to p ng
H^l,Abbott also ran. Jeremiah............. $7 Mein Lelbllng ... 86 on nn rtailv or «= 0o oer

' mlW:RTH RACE—California Derby, 114 Weather clear; track fast. week»4>»uW triy lor winner.

. 1. Meelick. 112 (Ed. Dugan), 4 tq 6. DuffeHn Driving Club. i gurod^f ?getring'th^ best ^‘informa-
-■ Stanley Fay, 11, (Hayed), . to 2. » special meeting of the executive ?.“r knd always get A SQUARE DEAL.
Tlmear^",J‘-e- K7 <KnavfP)! 13 V- t ccmi^titee of the Dufferln Driving Club advertise a winner we do

Clovnp "s? VtU , K p. Moving. Import. b held at Secretary McCullough’^, not give,. -
F fth R XCE-Chern' Tree HandfJap M0 West Queen-street, on Monday even- . Address all correspondence to 

7 furlongs: ° Handicap. tQ tor the weekly TIKF INFO COMPANY,
L The Mist. 98 (J. Kelly). 12 to 6. j matineek Phono M. 3113 44 Jones Building.

I British-American Business Col- * 
lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 
any time. Ask for Catalogue, d

are

114
g Club News.
r captains of the 
ing League, which 
ional Trust Com- 
leral Trust Com- 
ilgan & Co., and 
Doctors, will “be 
,to Bdwllng Club 
lo arrange prizes 

tie. The captains 
lewellet, H. Welch 
right.

one of the most 
In the city, won 
tiepin given at the 
lub last week f°r 
M r, Whaley mak- 
f 647.

ores Knock Out.
Cab. 22—(Special.)— 
v'l out Paddy Mc- 
round to-night. It 

every round, knock- 
' several time». In - 

I on McCltnchy s 
rCllnehy got to his 
swing on the 

t he'preliminary Kid 
Atkins in the third

i
-98

ENGINE STRIKES FREIGHT
THROWS CAR ON PLATFORM;

: FAKE
TIPS

107 WINGHAM, Feb. 3T—A railway ac
cident occurred at thé C.P.R. station 
Saturday afternoon, In which the pas
senger engine of the 1.15 p.m. train was 
wrecked.

As the train was approaching the sta
tion a freight train was pulling off the 
main line on to a siding. The last car 
of the freight did not get far enough 
past the switch, and the passenger en
gine caught the car, throwing It conrr 
pletely off the trucks on to tfie plat
form.

Had the accident happened a few feet 
nearer the station, the telegraph office 
would have been wrecked.

.Urban population, said Mr. Pedley, 
had grown out of all proportion to 
the rural population. If it ' were true 
that there was a tremendous person
ality second in power ont y to God 
Himself, driven by hatred of God 
and a fierce desire to spoil His work 
and corrupt His children, that person
ality would certainly set up his throne 
In the city. Past history proved and 
contemporaneous history confirmed the 
fact that evil was always most strong
ly entrenched in the city. In Canada

97 «$■

122 't

i
M»ro*2840 Phone Is |&iSe
For Information received too late 
for publication. Your name and 
number given, we wifi do the rest.

week secures this Full 
Service—*2.U4f.

2840115'll
any104
they 

TRUSTS

t'I 92.00 per. 98
98 WIRE NEWS PUB. CO.98 Wi»SO Toronto St. R. 17. Phone M. 2840.

.108 Baker ...
...105 Prestige .
...104 Emily M. ...,.,.100
...100 Vronsky ........ 88
...«88 Banlor

105 Street Railwayman’* Concert.
Massey Hall w4s filled almost to its

Satan’s headquarters were Halifax,
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Van
couver. If these could be purified. If limit Saturday night When the To- 
in them the forces of evil could be ronto Street Railway Employes' Union 
grappled with and defeated, the coun- held Its fourth annual benefit concert, 
try would be saved. | The elaborate program was carried

"I believe that the city wilL pre- ! out to the letter, and the appreciative
dominate more and more; that the | audience demanded ---------
social Jnstincts of mankind will grow Mies Beatrice LilHe scored a decided 
stronger and not weaker, and that j hit' in two character costume songs.
•the allurements of material things "Mimosa San,” from the Geisha, and Brothers Killed by Train,
will multiply In the future, not lessen. I the "Strawberry Girl” (Rich). She GLOVERS VILLE, N.- Y., Feb. 23 —
The home, of these things Is in the was made the recipient of a handsome Samuel O. Shepard of West Day. Sara-
city. If Christianity wilts under the \ bouquet of roses, Honors were also I toga County, and his brother, Delbert 
uprising sun of prosperity, It is doom- divided among H. Ruthven M action- i Shepard of' Woodbine, Iowa, were 
ed, and something more robust is aid, Robert A. Shaw, Miss Jessie ! struck by a Delaware and Hudson 
needed for the salvation of the world. Irving. Miss Bertha M. Crawford, passenger train near Corinth, late veS- 
he said. But Mr. Pedley believed Miss Margaret Park Wilson. Bert t terday afternoon, and both instantly 
Christianity would ultimately win. Harvav. WUl J. White. Frank Clegg j killed.

105
and Harold Rich in a xylophone and 
piano duet, the "Hungarian Fantlsle” 
(Tobanl), and Chas. Bodley, accom- 
panist. The concert was the most 
successful in the history of the union, 
and the entertainment committee has 
every reason to be pleased with the 
result.

TURF INFO COMPANY•83

■M

many encores.

1 I Hit
ii—

For sale by all reliable Wine Merchants 

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO., Liauted 
SBOH AGENTS

D. 0. ROBLIN, TORONTO
SOLE CANADIAN AGENT

he only Remedy 
rhich will permanent- 
- cure Gonorrhœ». 
leet,Stricture,etc. ho 
iff- Two bottles cure 
’tire on every bottle— -yfl 
lose who have tried 
vail will not be dlsap- 
bottle. Sole agency. 
orb, Elm StksiT*
INTO.
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“ SPEY ROYAL”
10 years old

“ STBATMMILL”
6 years old
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THE TORONTO WORLD' -MONDAY MORNING*

flUTHENIAN BITE MAKES 
MISSIONARY DIFFICULTY

The Toronto World an ordinary corporation, while admit
ting that so lonÿ as provincial super
vision and control are exercised thru 
the legislature, the attitude Is not only 
advisable but inevitable. But he right
ly says that the municipality is more 
than a corporation, and that there is
much in favor of Its claim to freedom j ReVi Father Sabotirin, JVho Wa$ 
of action and wider powers In conr.ec- !

Hon with local needs.

“THE HOUSE THAT
VALUE BUILT* *, «+T. EATON CSm.tso 

A Becoming Coiffure
JOHNSOME ITEMS CONDENSED 

FROM THE SUNDAY WORLD
i
E Mil

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONGE STREET. 
TORONTO.

Spring Patterns 1 DoI is
LOCAL—

Deputy Chief Noble of the fire depart
ment is a possible selection for superin
tendent of parks. — i

A. H. W. Cleave, superintendent of the
royal mint at Ottawa, gave Canadian in
stitute members an address thoroly ex
plaining Its operations.

A. H. B. Mackenzie, who has been man
ager of the Montreal branch of the Sov
ereign Bank, will come to Toronto, and 
C. A. Kennedy will take his place.

The G.T.R. have dismissed eight em- 
ploy e» for bad language and drunkenness 
on duty.

William Munns writes an open letter to 
Controller Spence condemning the latter s 
high-license proposals as contrary to ma 
past beliefs.

Among the new company incorporations 
are three capitalized at a million each, 
viz. : Soo Copper Company of Windsor; 
Cobalt Silver Hill Mines Company; On
tario Gas & Oil Fields, Ottawa: and Busi
ness Systems, $360,000.

Over 100 carriages were In the funeral 
of Mrs. Mary McCarront East Queen- 
street, Saturday morning.

The new board of license commission
ers will meet to-day.

John P. Marrett, shoe dealer, 1166 Tonge 
street, dropped dead while waiting on a 
customer.

The Mendelssohn Choir leave for Buf
falo by special train at 1 p.m. to-day.

Child amateur entertainers will be given 
a chance at the Majestic on Saturday" 
afternoon.

1
The Ladies’ Home Journal patterns 1 

for March are'in, and are being simpfp 
gathered up bp the manp ladies nho I 
are interested in nearest spring fash- ' I 
ions.

Ecn A favor will be eeaferred •» tke 
it If subscribers who receive 

rovers by carrier or thro the atoll will 
regert aay Irregotarlty or delay la rt- 
relyt of their copy.

Forward all eoatvlalats to The Wgrld 
Office. 8» Yosge Street. Toreato.

The beautiful, fashionable coiffure is 
frequently difficult of attainment with
out the help of the many useful aids of 
pompadours, curls, etc.

The hair section has facilities for mak
ing every modern hair requisite you may, 

or could, desire.
All our hair is the cleanest pos

sible to obtain, and is personally 
selected by our own expert, not an 
ounce of Chinese hair being used. 
It is skilfully manipulated by our 
own expert hands, too— and so that 

absolute purity may be obtained we do not exchange any 
hair purchases.

Wet carry every conceivable shade, and that all unrea
sonable profit is eliminated may quickly be seen by per
sonal examination in the section and comparison of these 
prices that follow:

i
to Minister inUanadian West, ngf. Writes Blue Letter. <

BRITAIN AND U.8. FINANCE.
Accbrdlng to the special correspond

ence of The New York Evening Post, 
the British financial public are stand
ing absolutely aloof from United 

In the administration of a depart- States securities, and are seeking in 
ment such as that of the public parks, other directions for investment oppor- 
lt is very desirable thatr-there snould tunlties. This hostile attitude is not 
be continuity of polled and manage- j ascribed to the reforming activity of 

nj spaces are the i President Roosevelt, nor to his deter-

’ 1 • - 'IB

No patterns have ever covered the 1 
fashion field as do the Ladies” Horn* ' 
Journal patterns. You only need to 
try them once to find out the many 
places where they are superior and more 
economical than any other patterns you 
ever had any experience with.

—Main Floor, James St.—

».
MONTREAL, Feb. 23,—(Special.)— 

The Rev. Father Salbourfn, who was 
sent to Rome and thence to Galicia to 
learn the language in order to be able 
to minister to the Ruthenlans of the 
Canadian west, writes home a very blue 
letter as regards the probability of se
curing missionaries to undertake the

>I |jj|i
i ilI f; j li

il I™ 
If I II

GET A PARKS COMMISSION. 1
■eai

g<
y a

im3
Table Olment. Parks and ope 

lungs of great cities," and Toronto’s ruination to expose and punish corpo- 
raptdly increasing population to every ! rate misdoing. But the British public 
year making their preservation and j see indications that certain powerful 

proper utilization of vital 
Controller Hocken’s suggestion

&work.
In the first place Father Satoourin 

went over from the Latin to the Ru- 
thenian rite which, white being In full New Lace Arrivals «Iii

United States financiers, ‘‘who had
that energetic and useful agents in London communion with Rome, Is very dlffer- 

they should be placed under thex con- | during the recent period of Wall-street ent from the Latin rite. They baptize 
trol of a parks commission Is a good Inflation» are endeavoring now to re- by Immersion, use both bread and wine 
one and ought to be approved by the peat the same tactics.” Confidence Is at the sacrament, end the prieets are

city council. Toronto, in the summer commerce' butThto
time, is justly proud of the encomi- j ditions are concerned, the commerce ^hem after ordination, 
urns passed by visitors from all parts ; and finance of the republic should Father Sabourin, who was sent to 
on the beauty of her tree-lined streets ; speedily recuperate. But it Is also felt Austria-Hungary by Mgr. Langevin,

1 y ,, , "thnt hefnro tho ra,,——, says that a married clergy has no apos-
and the number and excellence of her that before the confidence, of Europe toHc an(1 that lt w,n be impossible
public parks, and the more her repu- , In American securities and in Ameri- to secure priests of the Ruthenian rite 
tation crows the more nooular the city can finance will return, there must be who are not married, hence the difli- 

1 wu**'become tor 7ZCZ conVen- changes in some of its peopie’s «nan-

lions and gatherings that are so pro- cial methods. many priests- at work, and that they
This view is amply borne out by the 1 are subsidized by the Presbyterians, so

the outlook for the work of the Church 
of Rome is dark enough. ; CANADA—

If something, he adds, le not done [ a. 8. Babcock of Murvale, Ont., accused 
It offers an instructive scon, the history of the United States of cruelty to a baby, it turns out, 1s also

will be repeated in Canada, where per- a bigamist.
versions will be recorded by the thou- ,o , „ . , „„„„ ,ho, Hlp Rl„h.

Iîe u 8,ks !he. hnCl6Teel ard Cartwright is the probable next lieu-
Canada to listen to Archbishop Lange- tenant-governor of Ontario, 
vin’s appeal, adding that the sacrifice 
is not so great, especially when the re
ligious rite can be changed without much 

of public franchises and the determl- trouble. A young Redemptoriet, he
adds, is ready to embrace the Ruthen
ian rite at Easter, and he believes that 
there are others of the same commun
ity ready) to follow his exaiptile.

concern.1!

New Laces, all-overs for waists, 
yokes, etc., new filet mesh with small 
pattern, dainty rose design, round 
ground with filet medallion effect, inser
tion effects, fine Valenciennes edgings 
joined together, and many others, 18
inches wide. Y ard, 35c to... . $2.00

New block pattern, cluny effect, Is 
Ivory or ecru, very stylish for m — g» 
waists, 44 Inches wide. Yard... *>#3W 

New Maltese All-overs In pretty pat
terns, 44 inches wide, in ivory 
or ecru. Yard..........................

Insertions, Appliques and Laces to 
match the block pattern, and maltese, 
insertions 4 1-2 inches wide, 75CI Ap- • ■ Good w
pliques, 3 and 4 I -2 inches, 3Qc, and T h^med 't
40c; an<* L*ces 4 1-2 to 8 inches \ lnch hem"
wide at 50C, 65c and $1.00 yard.

At X-S

whit. .
New Ho

.1-1
rie-r •« 81

P | ' j

worse tor-

I
m
i
$

Transformation Wig, covers entire 
head........................

Straight switches :
16 inch. ■ $2.85 22 inch. .$5.75 
18 inch. .$3.75 24 inch. .$7.00 
20 inch. .$4.25 26 inch. .$8.50

If you will come in and interview 
the lady in charge we promise you sat
isfaction every way.

—Main Floor—James St.—

Pompadour, woven fine, made on 
small comb, for $21.00$6.50 m

Empire Curls, easily adjusted,
$3.50 3.75 • Various 

well ftlled- 
66x78 
78x78

$1.75 and 1minent in American life.
A*ll countries are now alive to the general tenor of the .criticism current 

necessity of" providing play grounds : In the British press on United States 
for the children, who, without these, conditions, 
would have to turn to the streets for • commentary on the efforts made by

Many the corporation press of Canada to 
create and sustain the belief that the 

. demand made by the people for fair 
and proper treatment from the holders

f< | Wavy Switches :
16 inch.$3.15 22 inch. $7.00 
18 inch.$4.25 24 inch. $9.00 
20 inch. $5.25 26 inch. $10.75

■ ihj
*.■■

cultivation of the play spirit, 
older communities are finding it diffl- Parisian Puffs, for j..............$2.50
cult and expensive to remedy the neg ■ 

'li! * lect and indifference that formerly pre-
If the federal government bring on an 

election this year, a policy of railroad 
development will be the probable plat
form .

The wedding of two Jews in Montreal 
is postponed because the groom is in jail, 
and the magistrate refuses permission to 
have the ceremony there.

Lawrence Bassett, aged 7, will travel 
from St. Catharines to his parents in 
Pasadena, Cal., alone.

S. J. Fox, M.L.A.,has been re-nominated 
by West Victoria Conservatives.

Pompadour, ventilated on fine net, can 
be parted in centre or side . . $7.50r, I 2 X

a 1-4 x'
3 1-3 X

Towels
H«nmedW«

I ^:°up,ntc‘ 

- T>»

—Main Floor, Yonge St.—
vailed regarding the necessity of pre-8

for l nation to obtain cheap and efficient 
public services, if necessary, by them serving and providing open spaces 

old and young. Large sums are now 
spent on the public parks of British j establishment of municipal enterprises, 
cities, and the different constitution Is utter'y to antagonize the British in-

190 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTOI . EATON 0?îmited,i s

,
■ ! vestor. As we have pointed out on 

several occasions, municipal bond is
sues in Britain suffered least of all in 
the period of monetary stringency 

i thru which the civilized world is pass- 
! ing. It Is also significant that the 
British Australasian states, where pub- 

! lie ownership and operation prevails, 
do not appear to have been involved 
in anything like the same extent in the 
crash that has accompanied the ex
posure of United Sta<6s financial me- 

! thods.

of tfieir councils perhaps better en
ables a steady policy to be adopted 
and maintained towards them. Their 
main problems are now well in"" hand, 
but Canadian municipalities are set 
face to face with many fresh and 
serious problems that will tax all their 
capacity and energy. The regulation 
of parks and open spaces is a matter 
thatt can be well and efficiently handl
ed by a commission, and lt is to be 
hoped the council of Toronto will set 
about obtaining the necessary legis
lation without delay, and thus enable 
the new order of things to be inau
gurated.

AT OSC00DE HALL"
•tty”CXrnesTHE LOVE THAT IS LOST.BRITISH AMERICAN DIPLOMACY r FI'iann

madANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY. er.Rev. Prof. Bakins’ Discourse *t St. j 
Andrew’s Church.

R. S. Neville, K.C., Delivers Two Ad
dressee at St. Thomas.

4
I U. S. capitalists will establish a steel 

rolling mill at Campbellford, Ont.
Chambers.

Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.
Single Court. i

The Hon. Mr. Justice Anglin at 11 
Cases set down for hearing:

1. Fitzgerald and New Liskeard.
2. Toronto General Trusts v. Rich

ardson.
3. Slater v. Cummings.
4. Re Sh or treed A Raven Lake.
5. Re Solicitor.
6. Dominion Bank v. Freeman.
7. Muir v. Kelly.
8. Slater v. Steele.

Divisional Court. 
Peremptory list for 11 am.:
1. Re Meyers and Dods.
2. Martin v. Gibson. '
3. Kendrick v. Barkey.
4. Henry v. Mpthersill.
6. Eastwoodn® Herland.
6. Crolly vJHadfleld.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings 
Peremptory list for 11 am. :
1. Dineen. v. Young.
2. McLeod v. Crawford.
3. Crawford v. Lawson.
4. C.P.R. Co. v. Brown Co.
5. McKay v. Nlptseing.
6. Javan v. Glenfleld.
7. Gibbons v. Smith.
8. Johnson- v. Wade.
9. Crawford v. Law.
10. Lamport v. Toronto.
11. Hans v. Toronto.

Suing for Damages.
John Stuart McLeod and Hannah 

Amelia McLeod have begun proceed
ings against the Canadian Northern 
Railway Co., claiming damages 
amounting to $600.

It, OKI 
PLBSSpecial ALEUNITED STATES— I The Saturday daily papers from St. Rev. Prof. Eakin is one of £foe ablest , ___

Jerry Uzral, aged 18. on whose evidence Thomas give much space and promt- preachers Toronto contains, and he illu- \ Extra

Herman Billlk was convicted in Chicago t tw0 addresses delivered by minâtes by his culture and common-
of poisoning a family of six, now declares w K f Tor0nto one to sense quite aa much aa he hallows by
his evidence was perjury, forced by the R. Seville, K.C., of Toronto n hu ^otlona, &plr1k the topics on
pollce' ______ the tetters and students of Alma wh1cJ hg treata

While a St. Louis woman was shopping College on Friday afternoon, and the Speaking yesterday morning at New 
a dray drove up to the house and four th t th Canadian Cliib, in the St. Andrew’s, on Hosea xl.. 8. he said 
burglars looted it of everything except a ' otn h-., the there was nothing finer in Biblical liter-
canary. ^ | Grand Central Hotel dining hall ature than this chapter. Hosea was one
„ , . evening. of the least used, but the fullest and

PUtobu?1genwerreeeCUxtithfrth2 . escue^^strack The address at the college seems to richest hf the Scrlpture '^mgs.^he
JSdakgSf whlle going for dry clothln'’ have been Informal but to spoken ot a. Mg* rnlttetom^beintte^as^^Uhad1^,
and killed. _______ an earnest and eloquent pte* tor a tupe [n Rg hlstorlc getting, and refer

J. W. Turner, a hermit, near Columbus, | more comprehensive/ and philosopnw tQ the clrcumgtances out of which it 
Mo., has left hundreds of whiskey flasks study of history, especially tne nis y grew. These excerpts and notes of eer- 
for his monument. ; of England, and is said to have oee mt>na constituted one of the tendereat

"received with; tremendous entnus - and subllmeet of books. It waa not a 
_5" Stoneburgef, a wealthy tenner of I agm ” marier of concern Whether Hosea’s do-

«V ihM r n h m d re n^lwca u m The Canadian Club proceedings were mestic story was historical or allegori-she Po™ to thhtor,comîngdaech.l?CaU8e i of the usual nature a dinner foUowed T?ie truth to 1* derlvefi ft^, It

__ _____ . by the address of Mr. Neville as tne was of importance. Dr. Eakin drew the
Bandits’ attempt to wreck a passenger guest Of the evening. The president, lesson from the prophet’s- perception of 

train at a spot near Sedalta, Mo., made Rev. j. h. Courtenay, occupied the the Divine nature that would have led 
famous by Jesse James, failed, but a ; chair on his immediate right was Mr. Israel along as a father teaches his 
freight train was ditched. a Neville, and next On either side the little child to walk.

-, ’ county ’Judge, T. W. Crothers, K. C., “All you know of God is human—
Sarafogt, “s bin ar’rested at T.to^o for i Registrar Coyne, Rev. Dr. Warner, wry tlt of it.” said the preacher. If He
forgery. principal of Alma College, and others, was not lot Ing, as we knew love, just

Altogether, the president, in his open- as we knew Justice, what was He?
William Miller, aged 16, of Brooklyn, ; —marks assured Mr. Neville the Browning had taken a text from the 

shot himself, “because,” he wrote his * bl comprised the intellectual °Cth Psalm for his "Caliban,” and there
father, ’’you wanted to get rid of me." gt Thomas, Including many «as no doubt a great number of people
GENERAL- ! educationists and prominent profes- hlf ôu^f 1 m^fl^ion-

anVSC several1 sh?ps *«Siore! ^ subject ’% thé address was-’Jo-

overturned a schooner with a loss of eight litica^ Perspective, and was treated jt b jnfinlty to d fLpono-oU

s? isLKr iuiïs, as * c“““" “a ïzxü -fer
rials, which appear In b°tu Paper», would do? Would they corudgîi anyôM 
show that Mr. NevlUe suceeeded 1 to flames and everlasting punishment •' 
gaining; the sympathy, Intellectual as- We must take Jesus' idea of God for- 
sent, and finally the enthusiastic ap- God must be as good as the good 
proval of his critical audience. thought of Him which dwells in our

The Times editorially describes Mr. minds* The definition of God in the 
Neville’* sueeeh as a “scholarly 1m- Shorter Catechism was a fine concep- 
pertalistic address in defence of Great tton, but it was more the definition of 
Britain’s world diplomacy.” and says a pure being than of a friend and 

River “Flows With Blood.’’ “it was an inspiring deliverance and ; father. Why did they not go to St.
FEZ. Feb. 23.—A letter has reached no Canadian could hear It wlthou | on, who said that “God Is Love?”

here from Mulat Haflg, the sultan of deling increased pr de in being a sub- ho^. nho compiled the catechism
the south, announcing a ’’massacre of Ject of Great Britain. ; a tratiK»rniM?^*j We did not need
the Infidels.” Its reading was saluted Sl*r- Neville was to have d®lh’e.r£d carat aAd t^mn,-^ ferLmucl1 ln our 
with the firing of 200 guns. Mulal an address on the same subject at the , à temptations. The Immarent 
Haflg says, among other things, that last meeting of the United Empte ^'-as with u« a« we^nursed the ,:ck

^rir-ovtfl^ wTiiTtM aga t^r^ zz*

of the FrenCh' HEART STOPPED BEATING. M^nn^^ats^LT^‘ ""
but love abused 
lost was hell.

*

HNMilda.m.
I !

The eq *1 of the 
1 finest mported I 
■ ales—at about half I 
1 the price. None 1 
B finer at any price. I ,

es. er.ii,
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J NOT COERCED.

W YDEditor Wo.rld : We find in your issue 
of the 20th Inst, a publication headed 
“Public School Chairman a Victim of 
Coercion.’.’ This is an improper corn- 

vices performed by the University of ment upon the case pending in court,
Toronto, none exceeds in value and ln- f* your publication admits. -Hie head-

, , t ing of the article is entirely untrue, and
tfcrest the series of studies in history there are other mis-statements in the
and economics published by the librar- article itself.
Ian under the direction of the special McCloskey who is a Roman Catholic.

„ . — , . . and also chairman of the public school
committee of management. The latest board, had some children attending the 
of these has had under consideration separate school, and in respect of this 
and discussion the evolution and pre- J’f 8®ve Father Quinn notice to put 

.... , . , . him down as a separate school support-
sent condition of municipal government , er an(j j8 now admittedly a. separate
in Canada, a subject on which very i school supporter under this notice,
little has hitherto been written. As the ! I* true that McCloskey denied the
v.i Klving of this notice, but that Issue was 
editor, Mr. S. Morley Wickett, who has • found agrainst him by the trial Judge, 
performed his responsible duties with | Would you therefore kindly, in your 
exceptional care and thoroness, points j next Issue, make the correction, ag we
out in his introduction, the explanation ! ?®ve an “"favorable

. , And untrue comment appear in an im-
or this neglect Is not far to seek. After | pertant public journal while 
confederation the existing systems of 
local government were continued, and

LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN CANADA.I 1

IS NAmong the Incidental national ser-
.1 rMalce. :

Your
President

Btfttoi
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The season for making 
Marmalade lasts only a . 
few weeks, and the bitter 
Oranges we havê receiv
ed from Messina for this 
purpose are excellent.

I-.

ceree isour
pending in the court.

Ma-clennan. Cline A Maclennan. 
Cornwall, Feb. 21.

political writers found novel and more 
Immediately Important questions for 
debate ln the division of powers be
tween the Dominion and the provinces, 
rather than" ln the distribution of pow
ers wl-thln the provinces. The rapid ex
pansion of the last ten or twelve years, 
llowever. Involving large additions to 

the urban populations and the conee- 
; 'S. quent increase, in magnitude and com

plexity, of the municipal problems pre
sented for solution, has compelled re
newed attention to the field of local 
government. What has been done ln 
the university papers is to pass under 
review the main'-features 6f municipal 
development in the several provinces. 
Their value is enhanced by the fact 
.that In the majority of cases their writ
ers are personally familiar with local 

, conditions, and this is of special ad
vantage when a country is ln the mak
ing, and experiments are being made 
without regard to any generally estab
lished principle.

The number last Issued contains pa
pers on “The Evolution of Law and Gov
ernment ln Yukon Territory,” “Local 
Government in British Columbia, the 
Jifarltime Provinces and Newfound
land,” “Notes on the Charters of Mont
real and Related Statutes,” “The Civic 
Administration of Montreal,” and “City 
Government in Ottawa," and is closed 
by a review of “Present Conditions" by- 
the editor. An earlier number dealt 

generally with city government ln Can- 
~ ada, and particularly with the munici

pal^ history and government of Ontario!

■ Sold Them Goods.
A writ of summon® has been issued 

by Charlton a.nd Wilson against the 
Cobalt Contact Silver Mines Co. of 
New York to recover $474.77 -for cer
tain goods sold them.

Claiming Possession.
The Nlpisslng Mining Co., Limited, 

have begun actions against H. A. 
Jones, Kee Hopp, ând Mrs. M. A. 
Myers, all of Cobalt, to obtain posses
sion of certain lands.

Overdue.
Anna Adams Is suing Richard .1. 

Westwood Of Port Union to recover 
$891.62 on an overdue promissory note.

.. .. Note at the Bank.
J. S. Hart of Toronto has been made 

defendant in an action brought by 
the Imperial Bank of Canada to re
cover on a promissory note for $1200 
made 'by Hart to the Canada Radiator 
Co. and endorsed to the bank.

THE FACTS OF THE CASE.
In the issue of The 

Toronto World of Friday, the 21st Inst., 
on the ninth page of your paper, 
der an article headed, “Breach of Con
tract,” you state as follows: “J. W. 
Paine of Toronto has brought an ac
tion ln non-jury assizes against Robt. 
Bain of Paris, Atteaux Dyestuff A 
Chemical Company, and the Otto Palm 
Company, for breach of contract. 
Paine claims that he was to handle 
Bain’s manufactured acid exclusive
ly. but that Bain sold to the other de
fendants. Plaintiff asked .$2000 from 

^each of the defendants.”
We are acting for the Atteaux Dye

stuff Chemical Company. Limited, and 
Otto Palm, and the inference to be 
drawn from your report is that 
clients are defendants In the action, 
which was tried at the assize court 
Thursday and Friday, the 20th and 
21st Inst. The facts of the case are 
that, altho Mr. Paine started an action 
•against our clients and Mr. Palm, yet 
on the 10th day of January, 1908. his 
solicitors took out an order discon
tinuing the action wholly against At
teaux Dyestuff & Chemical Company, 
Limited, and Otto Palm, which order 
further directed that the plaintiff 
should pay the costs of our clients.

Malone, Malone A Long.

Michie & Co., Ltd* \
7 King St. We»t

8 Telephones.

Editor World : Charles B. Ullmo, a French naval lieu
tenant, has been sentenced to life impris
onment in a fortress for attempting to 
sell naval secrets to a foreign power.

The youngest sister of General Botha 
of the Transvaal wgs married in London 
to R. C. Hawkins, a prominent lawyer, 
in the presence of 2000 people.

■

I un-

NATIONAL PURITY SOCIETY. >
New York Representative Addressee 

the Friends' Association Here.
Miss Elizabeth Stover, New York, 

secretary of,the national vigilance com. 
mittee there, an organization growing 
out of the work of the National Purity 
Society, both of them philanthropic and 
m.denominational bodies, spoke to 
Friends’ Association in The Forum 
yesterday. Sha gave an inter
esting and impressive account of the 
v. ork done by the committee locally, 
nationally and internationally In its ef
forts to defeat the vile traffic ln girls 
for Immoral purposes, with its com
mercial infamy and social degradation. , 
Reference was made to the rescue of 
unprotected girls at the night court in 
New York thru an officer of the asso
ciation. acts as matron, is university 
trained, and is Intelligently devoted to 
remedial worfy

Members oft the Society of Friends 
are conspicuous In this undertaking, as 
well tes In the National Purity Alliance, 
founded by Aaron M. Powell. The 
chairman of the alliance is Dr. Edward, 
Janttey, ’who was chairman at the big 
Toronto conference In 1904.

Miss Stover to staying with Miss Cole
man, and will be In Toronto for a week.

-• Mw
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M love, 
broke us, 

was love lost, and loveit our !> Injured While Tobogganing
While tobogganing at High Park Sat- 

i urday afternoon. Mrs. George Booth. 35 
1 Oxford-street, fell off her bobs and dis

located her shoulder. She was taken 
home In a cutter.

Little Child (Lives and May Re
cover.

new YORK. Feb. 23.-For nine days 
the three-year-old son of Elias Margolias 
of No. 150 Rlvlngton-etreet. has been in a 
state of complete coma, end the physi- 

ctlled to treat the child are baf-

MENTAL HEALING. But
Resident Here 83 Yegra.

at his residence on St. Clalr-avenue, 
was one of Toronto’s oldest citizens 
having lived in the city all his life He
m^n88/nrs old’ With the Arm Hutch, 
inson A Burns, he entered the carriage 
business fifty years ago on the Slm-

Stand’ In hls earlier years 
deceased was active in Masonic circles 
He Is survived by two sons, Thos. F 
'«the carriage business, and George’.7L'S,r,*d

Rev. R. J. Hutchins’ Sermon at Jarvis 
St. Unitarian Church.1! I

“Its Only a Cold,
A Trifling Cough.”

Rjev. R. J. Hutch eon, ln the Unitarian 
Çhuroh last night, preached on the 
hypothetical attitude of Jesus towards 
modern mental healing. Mr. Hutcheon 
is an unusually lucid and clear-headed 
thinker, and in the Interpretation of
the meaning of the teaching of Jebus, Thousands have said this when they 
his logical and rational method Is valu- •aught oold. Thousands have neglected 
. . T , to cure the cold. Thousands have filled

» Consumptives grave through 
He deprecated the exaggerated em- Nover neglect a rough or oold.

phasis of Christian Science views, have but one result. It leaves the throat 
showing that in this and similar move- or lungs, or both, affected. Dr. Wood’s 
meflts very much depended upon the Norway Pine Syrup to the medicine you 
gullibility of people. Any movement to need „trik<£ ^ the foundation
•be of enduring value to the race must .n ,u~t 
teach people to depend upon their own T

Manitoba, the Northwest Territory and i papers that will be presented In the crlm- resources, and in order to do so they p * TP’ .tn"
Inal branch of the supreme court, when must learn the laws of their own na- „ ’ vrSuP> ooro inroat, ana preventing
he must appear before Justice Dowling on j ture and of the physical world before i - neumoma and Uoneumption.
Monday on the two indictments for grand they could hope to exercise mental con- r, has stood the teat for m.n,
larceny and on Tuesday on the Indict- tro{ Knowledge is the source of now- nas BWoa tbe tor many years, and
n.ent for perjury. lrol\ knowledge is one source or pow |g now more generally used than ever. It

Morse has decided upon the bitterest ___ , eontains all the lung healing virtues of the
kind of a legal tight, and If necessary Incidentally Mr. Hutcheon spoke • tree combined with Wild Fherro Rort 
he will keep the litigation going tor strongly on the folly of dosing and cherry Bark
months or for years. Former friends drugging so prevalent. aod other pectoral remedies. It stimulates
who held aloof from Morse when he first ------------ —--------------------  toe weakened bronchial organs, allays irri-
returned are now coming back to him WAS DISINHERITED. tation and subdues inflammation, soothes
with offers of material assistance. The ---------------------- and heals the irritated parta, loosens the
uphill fight he lias made has also taken NEW YORK, Feb. 23 —Mrs. Netlca phlegm and mucous, dnd aids nature to
S0The 0fede,eargrrand JC>y atUourn^'tih- Rlve* Burden‘ young £OC‘ety ma" -“'if dislodge the morbid accumulations. ! manufacturers are nuking strong in-

x>ut lianding down any banking indict- iron who was accidentally killed by gas Don’t be humbugged into accepting au ln ^M centres of the common-
ments, and lt Is believed that those pre- ln the home of her mother-in-Kw at imitation at Dr. Wood's Norway Pine wealth' the standard and quality
vloosly decided upon have not been sane- Fifth. - avenue and Seventy - second- gyrup jt ia . . rMlow I of the Paper Is maintained, there will
tioned by Special Deputy Attorney-Gen- street, was fiisinherited. it was learn- j three nine__7 ”™PF!r. | be a strong preference In favor of the
era! Pagin, the Indictment expert of the 1 ed to-day. by her grandfather, the late o= treee Lrede m*rlt> Pnce Dominion’s product against United
federal department of Justice. It was August Belmont. “ cenl8’ i States. Walloaoer manufacturers arefot,de ^"din.toTctièï VttketPhge tT. D^ G. K Bissneto, Lombardy, OnL, also finding a good market.

federaPgrand jury. Belmont e wire, tne mother of Na- writes : “I have been troubled with a .. -------------TT--------------------
The Wall-street rumor-mongers are get- IV"6’ «btalned her divorce and married hard dry cough for a long time, especially Uruguay Lines Tied Up.

ting on the nerves of Morse. JJwice since h . , ,, , in the mornings, but after having used Dr MONTEVIDEO, Feb.< 23.—The em-
Ills return they have had him a suicide. .The tragedy has served to dissolve Woods Norway Pine 8rraD7o?Tf« ployes on all the railways In Uruguay
and yesterday they had him sailing sud- the estrangement which had existed : _ , „y "«? for <few , have gone on strike There are about
denly for France on La Lorraine. He was between the Burden and RivtS families W . ’ ? °"d cough has left me. I can ", j"., 1 ,re a 60111
conferring with Mr Britt in the latter’s dating from the engagement of Xatica ] Poe,t'vely WJ that this remedy is weU i , F^UaT'
office at the time the steamer sailed. I Rives to William P. Burden. worth » triai." j ^^lch are controlled by British capl-

1
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fled.
On one occasion the baby’s temperature 

was 106% degrees and his heart stopped 
beating. The cliances are. however, that 
he will recover, but probably will never 
regain full use of his mind.

Scarlet fever attacked the boy a weele 
ago last Thursday. When he remained 
unconscious for two days, medical men 
said tnere was no hope. Sunday he was 
kept alive by strychnine.

There was a slight improvement on. 
Tuesday, and lt was noticed that the re
flex senses were active. Since then there 
has been no change.

Dr. Diamond said yesterday that this 
was the only ease on record where fever 
coma of such duration had not resulted in 
death.

-

>

MORSE’S FRIENDS RETURNINGn Banker’s Plucky Fight Commanding 
General Interest.l .t neglect. 

It cani -
r NEW YORK, Feb. 23.-Satlsfled that 

there was no immediate danger of being 
thrust into bankruptcy, Charles W. Morse 
put in several busy hours yesterday with 
his counsel, Philip .1, Britt, preparing the

grain èI>

THE Business I

TRADERS BANK OF CANADAQuebec. It will' thus be seen that the wINNIP! 
Nothing de 

■Mm to i 
oh*nge will 
'n* its char 
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i8 w.

Boeslbllity.

“'‘field is very completely covered, tho Dr. AUSTRALIA BUYS PAPER.
Wickett is careful to explain that the 
accdunt given is not exhaustive. This, 
Indeed, could hardly be expected, and 

. the limitation rendered necessary by 
the nature of the Studies themselves ln 
no way detracts from their present 
value or iriakee them less indispensable 
to the student of comparative munici
pal politics. Taken as a whole, the con
tributions of the various authors, all 
highly competent authorities on the 
particular subjects of which they treat, 
fully Justify the acknowledgment 
tended by the editor, whose own 
particularly that on present conditions, 
are not the least noteworthy. In the 
latter he deprecates the existing prac
tice of the courts in construing munici
pal powers strictly as they do those of

out
Canadian Product Making Inroads In 

All Centres. DIVIDEND NO. 48.1
was iLONDON, Feb. 23.—(C.A.P. Cable.) 

—Australian advices to The Financial 
! News state that Canadian paper

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and 
three-quarters per cent, upon the paid-up capital stock of 
the Bank has been declared for the current quarter, being 
at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, arid that the 
same will be payable at the Bank and its Branches on and 
afte! the first day of April next. The Transfer Books 
will be closed from the 17th to the 31st of March, both 
days inclusive.

I
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By Order of the Board.5

STUART* STRATHY,
General Manager. » er 

•1 TlToronto. Feb. 21.1908. I !
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Are You Subject to Lumbago ? |
To watch an attack comln g on makes one think lumbago Is mis

chievous. The whole system is all but paralyzed-r-exerelse or manual 
labor is impossible.

*■

»
9
*The sur est and speediest relief is found in 

« NervlUne, which should tie thoroughly rubbed over the back, sides 
« and shoulders. Lots of Nervil lne and plenty of rubbing ' can't do 
W anything but good. Of cour se if permanent cure is desired, a
$ Nervillne Porous Plaster shou id be applied to relieve all strain and
« latent inflammation from the m uscles of the sore part. This will ab

sorb all the deleterious secretions through the relaxed pores and 
effect a certain and lasting cure. Every nurse and physician who 
has watched the Nervillne Trea tment says it can’t be beaten In Lum
bago, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and all aches, pains and stiffness In 
the muscles.

»
»
».»
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»
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I Wanted at Once
\m $3000.00

Sdme one or more people to buy 
three thousand dollars worth of leather 
goods at cost and under,'

A Sample of the Prices
Regular.

36-in. Ladies’ Basket Trunks, $30,00, for .. .$20.00 
36-in. Ladies’ Fibre Trunks, $25.00, for... .$18.00 
36-in. Ladies’ Cane Trunks, $36.00, for... .$24.00 
36-in. Gents’ Sole Leather Trunks, $53.00, for $39.00 
Cabin Trunks, Hat Trunks, etc., all 1-3 to 1-2 off.
18 and 20-in. Deep Oxford Russet, Seamless, Hand- 

sewed Unlined Bags, regular $12.50, for $7.50. 
20-in. Brief Bags, unlined, seamless, hand-sewed, 

best grained hide, regular $8.00, for $5.50.
Suit Cases, Japanese Wicker Cases and Bags, 1-3 

to 1-2 off.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Fitted Cases, Writing Cases, 

Jewel Boxes, Pocket books, Card and Ticket 
Cases, Flasks, Ladies’ Hand Satchels, etc., etc., 
1-3 to 1-2 off.

Buy your Easter Gifts now. Out-of-town people 
write for wants.

Every article warranted a genuine bargain.

a

. ■ t

Trunk and Leather Goods Co.
* (AT NEW PREMISES) -

I 97 KING ST. EAST I
Phone M. 3730 Repairing an Art With Us

VeeeeeeW"v.1.** w.,.v.v^.j,va.v,v.v w.v.v.s wmnmmm*r

H
ly after midnight, and on the follow
ing day who should call me up but Mrs. 
Beach. She accused me of all kinds 
of things. She said I had tried to en
trap her husband, that I was an ad
venturess, and was trying to break 
up a happy home.

"At first I felt that the wife was In 
the right, that I had been Indiscreet 
and deserved such a censure, but my 
feelings quickly changed1 when Mr. 
Beach took the phone and talked to. me 
In a still more severe strain of repri
mand.
to the receiver again I told her that 
her husband was as much to blame as 
myself and that she had better scold 
him awhile.

“Then the novelist’s wife said things 
to me that made me so angry I lost 
all patience and hung up the tele
phone.”

mil TIES OF WOMEN
OChtinued From Page 1.

lerelgn to the Christian laws of speech," „ 
he said.

Love of dress was another count In 
the indictment. Such a love led to van
ity, extravagance and artificiality. The 
epeaker’s»own opinion was that Inordi
nate fondness In Oils direction engen
dered selfishness, and that’, when dis
played at a church service, It tended to
ward distraction from worship. Devo
tion to fashion 'became a form of Idola
try, and Its gods became a rival to the 
God of Heaven.

Masculine observers had also discern
ed a prevalence of insincerity In 
women’s manners. Too many women 
were given to inasqueradlng. One wag
gish writer had suggested that some 
women should be arrested for false pre
tences, while another, possibly a vic
tim of the crossed path, complained 
that among young women there was 
great tendency towards Insincerity lu 
the profession of affection. x 

Should Be Careful.

As soon as Mrs. Beach came

HUGHES V, ROOSEVELT.
New York’s Governor Expresses Some 

Contrary Views.

CHICAGO, Feb. 23.—A searching 
analysis of the policlee and tenden
cies of the present administration, 
coupled with1 emphatic disapproval of 
more than one measure advocated by 
President Roosevelt, was presented by 
Gov. Charles E. Hughes of New York 
in a Washington birthday address 
yesterday morning In the auditorium. 
The meeting was held under the aus
pices of the Union League Club.

The governor Inveighed strongly 
against exclusive federal control of 
corporations—a policy urged by the 
president in his last message to con
gress.

Treatment of the railroad as ene
mies, not as servants, by legislative 
bodies, the speaker urged, to not only 
unjust but dangerous. Legal action 
must be decisive but not arbitrary.

The governor’s most emphatic ut
terances were made toward the end of 
hto address, when he criticized the 
“penalty policy" and urged prison 
terms for offending corporation offi
cials.

Another wholly serious charge made 
was that women did not demand the 
same standard of morality in men 
that men demanded in women. Re’v. 
Mr. Laker gave warning that many 
young women had lived all their lives 
under a cloud thru conduct that was' 
merely careless, such as associating 
with mert whose reputations were 
considered questionable in society.

That many women aid not make 
effort to be attractive after marriage 
was another frailty alleged The 
speaker asserted that the only way 
to make home attractive was within 
woman's sphere. The reaedn why 
some men didn’t stay home was be
cause they had nothing to stay home 
for.

Failure to encourage worthy alms 
was also classified os a weakness. Tod 
many women gave themselves to thelf 
own ends rather than to the making . 
of womanhood.

■ “The woman should be a woman first 
and a wife after," said Rev. Mr, Lak
er. “It should not simply toe a ques
tion with her of securing a husband,, . 
but of making herself sufficiently 
worthy that a man would seek to se
cure her for a wife." *

Q.O.R. SERGEANTS AT BUFFALO
Entertained by Mess of 74th New 

York Guarde.
t 1 Windmill Severe^Arm.

AVON, Feb. 23. — (Special ) ' r- 
Thomas Burdge was the victim of tr' 
distressing accident to-day, by which -r- 
he will lose an arm.

He was fixing the windmill two and 
half miles east of here, when his arm 
was caught and nearly severed. He 
hung for some tlnqe before help ar- 
rived. *'. >

Feb. 23.—(Special.)—BUFFALO,
Thirty-one members of the sergeants' 
mess of the Queen’s Own Rifles .of
Toronto were In Buffalo Saturday as 
guests of the sergeants' mess of the 
74th Regiment New York State Na
tional Guard.

In the afternoon the visitors were 
entertained at Shea's Theatre, after 
which dinner was served at the ar- 
n.ory.

Last night an Indoor baseball game 
was played, and to-day the visitors 
were shown points of Interest about 
the city, returning to Toronto a; 
night.

East Middlesex Conservatives.
LONDON,' Feb. 23.—(Special.)—East ’’ 

Middlesex Conservatives yesterday *■ 
elected Jas. H. Marshall, ex-M.P„ H 
president, and S. Frank Glass secre- ,, 
tary. The convention was called for' 
March 7.
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BEX BEACH, NOVELIST, 
HAS ODD ADVENTURE

He Claims Woman Has Tried to 
Compromise Him—She Says 

’Tis Otherwise.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—Bp* Beach, 
novelist, playwright and clubman, al
leging that a woman tried to break 
up his home with the story of a eab 
ride and a midnight supper, has placed 
evidence In the hands of the district 
attorney, which may lead to sensa
tional consequences.
‘The woman In the base Is Mrs. Ka

tharine Muir Badenock of Chicago. 
She admitted last night that she had 
been served with a summons by As
sistant District Attorney Miner, and 
that she had had a conference with 
him regarding the 
tlon. Y

"But I think I pVoved to Mr. Miner 
before we finished talking,’’ she add
ed, “that It was I who should bring 
charges, not Mr. Bead). I am the vic
tim, not he, and, I am\prepared to go 
into court and prove it.

Mrs. Badenock then told the story 
of the cab and. the midnight supper, 
with details as fantastic as those of 
Mr. Beach’s most imaginative fiction.

She said that while stopping at the 
Hotel Astor two weeks ago, Mr. Beach 
tried to see her, and falling, sent a 
cab, which took her to the Lamb’s 
Club. The two rode to the Hotel Ode- 
on, No. 109 West 38th-street.

Mrs. Beech Says “Blackmail.”
“It’s an attempt, to blackmail my 

husband," was the emphatic comment 
last night of Mrs. Beach. “This wo
man is an adventuress, and she sought 
to entrap my husband In her net. 
Falling, she has falrlÿ pestered the 
life out of us by calling to see us at 
our apartments or ringing us up on 
the téléphoné."

Mrs. Beach said she understood her 
husband got into the cab ait the in
vitation of Mrs. Badenock, but rode 
only a block with her.

“You know, my husband is a regu
lar farmer In New York," she added, 
“and I am not so very much surprised 
that he should be fooled at first. But 
he came to his senses very soon and 
got out of the trap before he could be 
caught.”

Mrs. Katharine Muir Badenock Is a 
young woman of graceful appearance, 
tall, slender, Inclined to be pale, with 
hair of an auburn tint, blue eyes and 
a mouth denoting more than ordinary 
determination. She said she was forc
ed to make her story public because 
Mr. Beach had represented her to his 
friends In an unfavorable light.

“I had never met Mr. Beach before 
this visit to New York,’’ she said, “I 
had heard a great deal about him, and 
when he was In Chicago one time—I 
can’t Just remember the 
sought to make my acquaintance. I 
was stopping then at the Auditorium 
Annex.

“With my husbond I left Chicago on 
Feb. 4, both of us Intending to come to 
New York together. He had to leave 
me at Buffalo, however, because of a 
business engagement, and according
ly I came on to New York alone.

Wanted Company.
“My husband told me to go to the 

Hotel Knickerbocker, but as he was 
accustomed to ston at the Hotel As- 
tor. I determined to go there. I also 
took another name, that of Bedenock. 
for my husband’s name Is Muir. I 
used this last name because I had 
suspected that my husband used fhat 
name when he came to New York.

“My suspicions were not altogether 
Idle. When I went to the Astor and 
asked If there was any mall or tele
grams for Badenock I received a ori- 
vate despatch addressed to him sign
ed ’Kit.’

I'"reached) the Hotel Astor Feb. 3. 
and the telegram signed Kit so upset 
me that I almost became desperate. I 
wanted comnanlonshlo and the Idea 
entered my head of seeing Mr. Beach, 
who, as I have said, had Informed my 
Chicago friends that he wanted to 
meet me.

"Accordingly. I called un his house 
on the telephone and-a maid answered. 
To her, foolishly enough, I gave my 
name and address. This maid. 1 learn
ed later, told everything to Mrs. Beach.

"Some neople may regard my desire 
to meet Mr. Beach as Improper. I did 
not think so ' at the time. I knew by 
his books he was a liberal-minded man, 
and thought that, if he desired to see 
me. and I him, merely to talk about 
books, music and art. In' which we 
both are so deeply Interested, tfiere 
would be no harm done. As I look at 
It. T see T. made a grievous mistake.

"Saturday, two davs after I arrived 
In New York. Mr. Reach called to see 
me at the Hotel Astor. I was enter
taining some friends from Newark at 
the time, and sent cut word that I 
could not see him. Later he called me 
im and said he must meet me. and 
that If T would mee,t him at the 
Lambs; Club he would send a cab over 
to ’he hotel for me.

"On the Imoulse of the moment I ac
cented tBé Invitation and told him to 
send the cab. I went to the Lambs’ 
flub, where Mr. Beach wa's Waiting 
for me. He expressed himself as de
lighted to see me, and recalled his 
efforts In Chicago to make my ac
quaintance.

novelist’s accusa-

date—he

Disillionized, She Says.
"I know very little about New York, 

and when Mr. Beach proposed going to 
the Odeon Hotel for supper. On the 
way he entertained me by telling me 
of his 'latest literary plans, and we 
talked on such themes until we reach
ed the Odeon.

“There we had supper In a private 
dining room on the ground floor In 
the rear of the building. I did not 
notk-e anything about the place, being 
so interested in everything that he 
said. Î only remember that when he 
said he would dismiss the cab, I said:

“ ‘No. don’t do that, for I must be 
getting back to the Hotel Astor by 
midnight.’ ,

” ‘You shall,’ he replied. ‘But even 
so, I will dismiss the cab and get an
other one for you when you- are ready 
to go.”’

Mrs. Badenock said that Mr. Beach 
was at first pleasant In his conver
sation with her, but that later he lost 
his temper.

“I finally found him not the charm
ing man I always thought him.to be 
from the reading of his books. We 
had a quarrel, and I commanded him 
to cal! the cab. | was so àngrv my
self I was on the point of screaming, 
hut I didn’t. The fear came over me 
that a shriek might cause all kinds 
of ’rouble In such a place and at such 
a time.

"I returned to the Hotel Astor short- |
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FIERCE GALESTHE WEATHERJSE THAT 
ALUE BUILT • RUSSIAN SECBET MEN 

WERE IN WITH PLOTTERS
ESTABLISHED 1864.

JOHN CATTO & SON
Domestic
Economy

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to, Feb. 23.—(8 p.m.)—Since Saturday an
other depression |as moved Into the west
ern provinces, accompanied by very mila 
conditions from Ontario to the Maritime 
Frovincee; the weather continues cold 
and generally fine except tor some light 
local snowfalls or flurries In Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Port Simpson, 36—44; Vancouver, 39—47; 
Edmonton, 32-80; Calgary, 40-86; Regina, 
23—88; Winnipeg, 10—22; Port Arthur, 10— 
20; Parry Sound, 2—24; Toronto, 14—26; 
Ottawa, 8 below—10; Montreal, 2 below— 
10; Quebec, 14 below—8: Halifax, 12—82.

Forecast.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Fine | not much change In temperature.
Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 

Lawrer.ee and Gulf—Fine and cold.
Maritime—Moderate variable winds; a 

few light local snowfalls or flurries, but 
partly fair and moderately cold. '

Superior—Fine, with rising tempera
tures.

Manitoba—Fair and milder.
Saskatchewan and.Alberta—Mostly fair 

and continued mild.

X

Patterns
Skilful Performance of Police Has 

Won Praise at St Petersburg 
—Got the Right Men.

[Home Journal pattern m 
In, and are being simply \ 
P man» ladies mho ! 
tin newest spring fash- i Grandstands Are Blown 

Down During Football 
Games — Train 

Leaves Track.

yESSTefaSg
most warrantable qualities are here 
combined with unusually attractive 
prices.
Table Napkins

pure Irish Linen Damask Table Nap
kins, 24 Inches square—satin finish- 
best wearing qualities—Fleur de Lis, 
Polka Dot, Rose, Floral, Spray and 

good patterns.
Regular 63.30 vaine.

* $2.50 dozen.

>>
ST PETERSBURG,Feb. 2$.—The skil

ful performance of the police to the 
round-up of the great band of plotter! 
hag won praise thruout the city, bear
ing witness to the itboroness of the .me
thods Involved for fighting terrorists. 
The secret police are spending unlimit
ed sums to bringing the terrorists to 
Justice, and have drafted agents of in
ternational experience, who ore thoro- 
ly familiar with the byways of weet- 

, era anarchists, and who will toe able to 
Introduce an Improved technique into 
the system here to aid them in their

have ever covered the 
do the Ladies* Ron» 

». You only need 
to find out the 
y are superior and 
any other patterns you 

peHence with.
Floor, James St.-»

r

to
many
more

LONDON, Feb. 23.—There was a se
vere westerly gale across England last 
evening which was accompanied by 
some remarkable Incidents and result
ed In a number of small wrecks in 
which eight lives were lost.

At Gareloch, on the Firth of Clyde, 
the waves swamped a motor omnibus 
>fll of passengers, bringing the me
chanism to a standstill. During foot
ball games at Hull, Lincoln and Bir
mingham the grand stands were blown 
down and a number of persons were 
injured.

A train crossing the Owen Carrow 
Valley viaduct at Donegal was blown 
oft the rails and came near falling 
Into the river, 
rescued with difficulty. x

At Stockport "the market hall and 
portions of other public buildings 
were blown down, and at Humber the 
lightship Grimsby was sunk.

The gale devastated the countryside 
In many directions and numerous fa
talities are reported. A whirlwind 
struck Crewe and brought down an 
avalanche of chimney pots. Business 
was suspended.

The wind assumed cyclonic force In 
the Liverpool district, where there was 
much damage.

The Mauretania of the Cunard Line 
delayed her sailing for Queenstown 
and remained In the Mersey as It was 
not considered safe for her to venture 
outside.

other
Special snap.

Table Cloths
About 200 Linen , , ,

noth»—various assorted sizes—latest 
«rood patterns—from 2x2 yards to 
2 1-2x6 yards—splendid wearing qual
ity, — insignificantly- damaged In

Damask Table
: THE BAROMETER.

ice Arrivals Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
.. 14 29.33 8 N.E.bleaching. '

At 3-3 of their regular prices.

White Quilts
New Honeycomb Quilts—double bed 

eiie—pearl hemmed, "ready for use—to
deer at 61265 each. Y

Blankets
We have a 

over from the heavy winters selling, 
which we. wish to clear this week — 
slightly countersotled, but' none the 
worse for that—all pure wool—singly 
whipped—pink or blue border—2 x 2 1-2 
yards—nappy and comfortable. 
Regularly 68.00. To clear, 60-80 pair.

Cotton and Wool Bed Oomforte
Various Art SUkoitne Coverings — 

well filled—cold-defying.
60 x 72 Inch ................ . 62.35 each
72x72 Inch ....................63AO each

English Cotton H. 8. Sheets
Good washing quality of English 

Sheeting—free from dressing — neatly 
hemmed and hemstitched—1 and 3- 
lnch hems respectively..

FINISHED SIZES, 
x 2 1-2 yards... 81.00 each 

2 1-4x2 8-4 yards . .61.35 each 
2 1-3x 2 3-4 yards.. 61.50 each

Towels
Pur?

Hemmed
20x40 Inch—Ideal for domestic use— 
were up to $4.00 dozen.

To clear, 83.00 dosea.

all-bvcrs for 22
waists, ' 

r filà mesh with small 1 
rose design, round 1 

medallion effect, inser- 
e Valenciennes edgings 

and many others, 18 1 
rd, 35%to. . .$2,00 ! 

tttern, cluny effect, In 
ery stylish for- »„ 1 
s wide. YA-d... D.3U Y 
AJl-overs in pretty pat- . 3 
wide, in Ivory o w*

• - - . ...............Uef5 1

ppliques and Laces to 
: pattern, and maltese, J 
inches wide, 75q. Ap- -1 
I 1-2 inches, 30c, and 
es 4 I -2 to 8 inches ^
5C and $ 1.00 Yard, raj
i Floor, Yonge St.— m

.. 24 29.25 10 N.E.
24 work.

The police department also has enter
ed Into relations with detective agencies 
abroad, and has organized an extensive 
service in all the centres where Russian 
emigrants congregate, particularly In 
New York, Paris and Switzerland, and 
Is maklpg a special effort to penetrate 
within the Innermost councils of the So
cial Democrat and Social Revolutionist 
organizations.

In connection with the latest plot, the 
members of the -secret service were ab
solutely trusted by comrades of the 
revolutionists who attended the meet
ings held In Finland, where the final 
plan for the assassination of Grand 
Duke Nicholas Nicholaivitch and Judge 
Chitcheglovitoff, minister of Justice, was 

- j elaborated. Two hundred plainclothes 
I men were called in by the head of the 
| police department and given precise ln- 
i slructlons as to what action should be

St. Louis.............New York .. Southampton ' taken, and apparently they arrested
Mongolian....... Boston ............. Glasgow; without error the persons involved.
rvmrtn ..........ÆÏÏL,’,.........  ““fester Thus far the police have failed to ex-
iywlnia:::::::::fc!v!raoo! ::::;;;;;r-SSSSS ! confession from any a those ar-
Lucanla.............. Liverpool ........... New York rested as to their Identity, but several
Cambrian.......... London ................... Boston - undoubtedly are members of aristocra-
Campania..........New York............ Liverpool tic houses. It to certain that numbers
Corsican............ Halifax .............. Liverpool of conspirators have managed to evade
Minnetonka...... New York ............. London arrest
La Touraine.....New York ................. Havre kept for these
vnrnmhi!'1'........^,,Xork •’ 8ou^htm?î0S The congress of delegates represenl-
Katoerln Vic...V.pi^mouth New York \n* the provincial branches of the
St. Paul...............Southampton .. New York League of Russian People opened to

day.

29.52 4 South
Mean of day, 20; difference from aver

age, 3 below; highest, 26; lowest, 14; snow, 
0.7.

22

Saturday: Highest temperature, 26; low
est, ».

few broken lines left
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. The passengers were

Feb. 24.
License commissioners,Temple Build

ing, 2.30.
Custom Cutters’

Edward, 2.30.
City council, city hall, 3.
Boys’ Home, annual meeting, 3.
Guild Hall—Rainbow Club recital, 8.
Simpson’s Hall—North Toronto Con

servatives, 8.
Biological Building, University—Lec

ture by Prof. Cameron on ’’Asslssl,’’ 8.
Military Institute—Lecture, 8.

Convention, King

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Feb. 22 FromAt
2

GE STREET, 
RONTO BRITISH HOUSE WILE EET 

DOWN TO HARD WORK
White Irish Linen (H.S. or 

ends) Huckaback Towels—

a careful watch is being

"Kitty” Sheets
Or Flannelette Blankets—best and lar
gest ,made—very pleasant In cold wea
ther.'e/es Taken for Granted by Many That 

Asquith Will Shortly Become 
Premier.

81.35 per pair.

■AIL ORDERS FOR GOODS OR SAM
PLES CAREFULLY FILLED.

SOCIAL REVOLUTIONISTS
AT BOTTOM OF THE PLOTALE ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 23.—An offl- 

'dal announcemnt was made this morn
ing by the ministry of the Interior con- LONDON, Feb. 2S.-The session of 
cerning the plot which was discovered parllament> up t0. the preaent appa-
and frustrated toy the police, the object ^ uneventtul> wm begln to.mor. 

| of which was the assas» nation o< Grand ^ & ^ and ,mportant week wlth
I Duke Nicholas Nicholaivitch, second lntroduetlon ot a’ new education 
cousin of Emperor Nicholas and com- , .. „ „ .
mander of the Imperial Guard, and J. bill and the publication of the naval 
G. Chtoheglovltoff, the minister of jus- estimates, over which there Is aaid to 

Nice. The details correspond to those have been much divergence of opinion 
already given in t'heee despatches. to the cabinet. On Tuesday the gov- 

ni re„ de,nc!,°V8 ^n"ln" The announcement ascribes the at- eminent will make a statement on the 
aaTurdHV8thea^6 ^.t nnT^,an^Vr?»n tempt directly to the Social Revolution- Macedonia situation and the Congo 
wlrehousemM‘to hto sdth^elr ° 1Vary party, whose terrorist organization debate will occupy Wednesday. The

Funeral from above address on Mon-!wa« reorganized last May, after having licensing bill, one of the government s 
day afternoon, the 24th, at 2.30 o'clock. 1 'been allowed to lapse since the con- principal measures, will be. taken up 

..Interment In Necropolis. I grees held In Finland during the spring on Thursday, and on Friday the wo-
DUNN—Suddenly, on Feb. 22, John L. !of 1907- At the time of re-organization man’s suffrage bill,

Dunn, aged 43, son of the late’Samuel L. I the sum of $40,000 monthly was assigned The health of Sir Henry Campbell-
Dunn, 2nd Con., East York. ; for espionage and the preparation of Bannerman, the prime minister, Is

Funeral (private) from his father’s, bombs and other instruments of death, improving, but very slowly. There Is 
to S at 1 P-m-. .The group to which tty execution of not the slightest hope that he will be

r.TT , asant Cemetery. *}.»ese lateet crimes was entrusted Is offl- able to resume active leadership before
re,ftieuce’^ 21&c tolly designated as the "mobile fighting Easter, even If then, and the party Is 

Feb °3 M08 Robert j GUnin detachment of the northern district." beginning to take for granted the aA-
23rd year. ’ P 1 ln The S*"1»1 Revolutionary party four vent of Herbert H. Asquith as pre-

Funeral Tuesday, Feb. 26, at 2 p.m. to montl18 a®° made an unsuccessful at- mier, which would be an Important
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. tempt to assassinate Minister Chtohe- j development in many ways, as Mr.

HUTCHINSON—On Thursday, Feb. 20th, i Fjovltoff on the occasion of the funeral Asquith Is the leader of the Imperial 
Thomas Hutchinson (senior member of !°" General Maximoffsky, director of lection Gf the cabinet, while Sir Henry 
the firm of Hutchinson & Son), aged 83 Prisons of the ministry of- the Interior, ]eads the radical section, which Is 
years. who was killed in this city by Mile, commuted to home rule and other ad-Funeral from the residence, corner St. Ragozinnikova, and It Is responsible ^n^‘, mP„a„re^
Clglr-avenue and Northern Railway, on also for the assassination of Lieut.- vancea measures. i-iMonday, the 24th Inst., at 2.30 p.m., to Gen. Vladimir Pavloff on Jan. 9. 1907; ^ nf th" e?nhel
the Necropolis. Carriages will leave the iMalor-Gteneral Von Der Launitz on P°s^on chancellor of the exche 
northern terminus of Bloor and McCaul jan 3 ,md M Guidbma governor of the <,uer’ h,s appointment as premier Ar „ne at 2 p.m. tor the residence. ^ÆtSl “n Æ would give h.s party enormous

30 of the same year. The murderer of atrength which might result in some 
M. Guldema, for whom the police have modification of the policy of the cabi- 
been searching in vain since the crime, as a whole. Rumors that the pre- 
is among 'those now arrested. mier has already offered to resign,

In a secret chamber -were found, In however, are unfounded. 
addition to a quantity of revolvers and 11 Is'understood that the naval; esti- 
cartridges, two powerful bombs of the mates will show an Increase of about 
finest workmanship and a great quan- £6,000,000 over last year, the ship-- 
tlty of a new explosive of enormous building program being a modest one. 
force. The tenant of the building where 
this find was made, who was arrested 
on the street with a bomb ln his pocket, 
has been Identified as an accomplice ln 
murders of Lieut.-Gen. Uavloff, Major- 
General Von Der Launitz and General 
M&xlmoffsky. Four lodgers ln the 
building, two men and two women, also 
were arrested, and are now confined 
lr a fortress.

Two women arrested yesterday ln 
Finland are shut up in the same fort
ress. It Is reported that the wife and 
sister-in-law of a millionaire merchant 
named Meshkoff, whose house was 
among those searched by the police, are 
'being held as members of the organiza
tion. M. Mesh ko ft-Is the owner of fifty 
steamers plying on the Volga.

JOHN CATTO & SON
r 6», 87, 69, 61 XmS LT. SABT.

(Opposite the Poetofflce.)
1 TORONTO.
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PINKERTON-A? R117 Walmer-road, on 

Feb. 21st, 1908, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Pinkerton, a son.HEW YURK WILL REJOICE 

AS NORTH TUNNEL OPENS
'I
4186

President Roosevelt WilJ Press the 
Button tq Signal the Great 

Occasion.

Æ
1Your»

ADE NOW NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—The task of 
overcoming the water bfcrriers that 
have separated Manhattan Island from 
the county of which It Is the metropolis, 
at last has been accomplished. The 
first tunnel for passenger traffic under 
the north, or Hudson River, will be 
thrown open to the publie at noon on 
Tuesday.

The event, which spells the eventual 
dcom of the Hudson ferries and marks 
the completion of another stage of the 
vast projected eystem of underground 
and under water transportation In the

i- ,î|
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1 INGRAM—On Sunday, Feb. 23rd, at his 
father’s residence,' 7bl Queen-street East, 
Henry A. Ingram, dearly beloved son of 
Albert and Ruth -Ingram.

Funeral Wednesday, Feb. 26, at 2.30 
o’clock, to Norway Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this In
timation.

MARETT—At his late residence, 1155 
Yonge-street, on Feb. 23rd, 1906, J. P. 
Marett, ln his 66th year.

Funeral on Monday, Feb. 24th, at 3 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MARRIOTT—On Sunday, Feb. 23rd, Wm. 
Marriott, aged 79 years.

Funeral from the residence, 71 Shuter- 
street, on Tuesday, the 26th Inst., at 3 
p.m.

McÇURDY—Charles J. McCurdy, ln his 
17th year, son of D. J. McCurdy of 
Philadelphia.

Funeral from the residence of his 
uncle, E. Reeves, 833 Queeh-street West, 
Wednesday morning at 8.45, to St. Mary’s 
Church, thence to St. Michael's Ceme
tery.

NICHOLSON-At Unlonvllle, on Satur
day, Feb. 22, 1908, Mrs. Andrew Nichol
son, ln her 80th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2 p.m.
PUDDY—On Sunday morning, Feb. 23, 

1908, at 36 Argyle-atreet, George Puddy, 
er., aged 69 years.

Funeral (private) on Tuesday, 2.80 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

SPEERS—Alt her late residence, 398 Par
liament-street, Toronto, on Sunday, 
Feb. 23, 1908, Mrs. Mary Speers, widow 
of the late Robert Speers, Caledon, Ont., 
ln her 62nd year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Tuesday, Feb. 36, 1908, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Prospect Cemetery.

Co - X 1
•t

. West greet city, will be celebrated officially 
by the builders and toy the highest offi
cials of state and nation, and unoffi
cially by hundreds of thousands of 
eemmuters who no longer will have 
their going end coming dependent on 
fog or Ice and ferryboat delays.

President Roosevelt, at his desk In 
the executive offices of the White 
House ln Washington, will press a 
button to signal the opening of the 
tube, and the governors of New York

URITY SOCIETY. 1

FRENCH 8ARETN DIES IH 
HOSPITAL, WHS STARVING

■esentative Addressee 
Association Here.

:Stover, New York, . ^
a tonal Valance com- | end N#w Jerae- wm partlclpate |n the

organization growing * ceremonies at the tunnel mouths,
if the National Purity m A Many years ago an aged man,known 
em philanthropic and JjgS X as Crazy Luke, was sent to an asy-

m lum for continually discussing 
™ nel under the Hudson. In 1874 an en- 
<J gineer named Haskins undertook the

task, but after completing 100 feet of 
brick tunneling his-company failed ln 
1880. Ten years ago an English com
pany was formed and carried the work 
1800 feet further, but after a great loss 
of life and money, the project 
abandoned,

Mr. McAdoo was next to take up the 
ask, and by employing the more mod
ern method of driving a stout steel 
tube under the river bed, quickly 
complished the work. A feature Of 
the system is the Cortlandt terminal. 
Two buildings, occupying the frontage 
or two blocks and rising 22 storeys 
above the sidewalk, hav 
structed. , The train sta. 
the sub-basemént and/ 
will house some 10,000

bodies, spoke to 
Ion In The Forum 

inter-’
sslve account of th* ;1|| 
le committee locally, 
erpatlonally ln Its ef- 
ie vile traffic In girls 
pises, with its come 
nd social degradation, 
lade to the rescue ot 
,ajt (he night court to 
h officer of the aeso- 
matron, Is university 
ti'iligently devoted to

a tun- Surprised Policemen by His Evi
dent Gentility and No Time Was 

Lost in Trying to Save Hirmx

*>

gave an

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—Baron
was Eugene St. Clair, who four weeks ago 

entered th* Bedford-avenge police sta
tion, WilUameburg, and aaked to be 
permitted to remain over night on 
account rof. the bitter weather, died 
ygaterday afternoon ln the Williams
burg Hospital. His last Illness was 
brought on by exposure and starva
tion. x

“A cell to jio place for a man of 
his education," said the lieutenant. 
He sent a call for an ambulance to 
police headquarters, and Dr. Dangler 
of the Williamsburg Hospital respond, 
ed. He looked at the man and, turn
ing to Lleuit. Lyons, said:

"This man Is starving, and the 
hospital Is -the place for him.’’

Then the sufferer made known his 
Identity. He admitted he had had 
nothing to eat In several days, and 
was very weak. When questioned, he 
said he was fifty-two years old, and 
for more than thirty years had been 
a teacher of languages. He came to 
this country twenty-five years ago 
and taught languages to the leading 
cities. For some time be was a police 
court Interpreter ln New York, but 

i compelled to resign his position 
account of til-health. He tried to 
n *1 livelihood by teaching lan

guages,! but hto health Interfered, and 
hto pupils gradually left him. He 
displayed 'letters and credentials show
ing he came of an old French family 
and admitted he could get aid from 
friends, but was too proud to ask 
them for assistance.

The physicians treated 
every consideration, arid 
hospital staff grieved when he died. 
The body of Baron St. Clair lies In 
the hospital morgue. If relatives or 
friends do not claim it. It will be In
terred ln Potter’s Field.

PANIC AT TEHERAN.
Yen Killed «nd Score Wounded Dur- 

ing Procession.

TEHERAN, Feb. 23.—Ten
ac-

è Society of Friemls 
1 this undertaking, as j 
-ional Purity Alliance,

Thé

persons
were killed and a score dr more .wound
ed, Including several ecclesiastics, as 
a result of a panic ln the main streets 
here to-day# during the passage of a 
religious procession celebrating 
Mohammedan Muharrman, a religious 
festival held during the first month of 
the Mohammedan year.

ron M. Powell, 
llianee is Dr. Edward 
chairman at the big 

e ln 1904.
uylng with Miss Cole- 
n Toronto for a week.

been con- 
ons are in 
the offices THE f. W. MATTHEWS CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS ‘
286 8PADINA AVENUE

Note New address 
Phones—Oo!l»ge'791, 792.

theloul'».

GRAIN exchange deserted
♦

'M NO COLOR LINE AT CAPITAL.Business In Wheat Pit at Winnipeg 
, Stagnant.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—Washing
ton’s birthday ln the house was com
memorated by a lively debate on the 
negro question.

Premier Deakln Would Give U. S.4 11 arose out of an
Ships Great Welcome.

ISAM WINNIPEG.
Nothing definite has yet been given 
out as to what action the grain ex
change will take after the bill amend
ing its charter becomes law. The situ
ation was still the sole topic of dis
cussion around the building Saturday, 
while the wheat pit was practically 
uesertedzapd In a state of complete 
stagnatioiiy1 Except for a few mem
bers sitting round the pit was entirely 
devoid o 

The

Feb. 23.—(Special.)— WANTS FLEET BADLY.
effort by Mr. 

Hefln of Alabama to amend the Dis
trict of Columbia Street Railway track
age bill, by requiring separate cars 
for whites and negroes.

EdrNover an hour and a half the 
statement respecting the invitation of : gubject was fought out with the result 
the United States fleet to vi»it Aus- I that the amendment was overwhelm

ingly defeated.

MELBOURNE, Feb. 23—(C. A. P. 
Cable.)—Premier Deakln has Issued a

-nd of one and 
[capital stock of 
I quarter, being 
1. and that the 

I ranches on and 
lYansfer Books 
l>f March, bothy^

Wi
1tralian ports, wherein he referred to 

/ X Its Importance upon the future develop
ing. hnesMQQ of jfie exchange mov- ment by1 the appearance of such a 
nns r ”°rt ^i*h®to Is stiti a live Issue, ( great body of warships on the Pacific, 
and from the' expression SI many mem- | He 8ay3: -Receptions of the fleet in 
B ® well within the bounds of gouth American ports would be eclips- 

i ,roe8|billty. ed ln Australia and the visit of the
fleet would mark a new era ln the his
tory of this part of the world."

traders.
Wealthy Italian’* Stranqe Death.
NEW YORK. Feb.

Celia, a wealthy Italian wine Importer,, 
a leading member of the Italian Cham
ber of Commerce and a 32nd degree 
Mason, died in his office early this 
morning, a few minutes after he was 
found there, with his skull fractured 
and suffering from the effects of a 
poison.

Hto death is shrouded ln mystery, ac
cording to the police, and thev are 
working on the theory that a murder 
has been committed.

23.—Girolamo

Carrier* and Nrwa Dealer* la To
ronto cannot return nnnold copies of 
The World, coneequently It le advisa
ble for readers of The World to order 
»■ advance, so as to Insure regular 
reeelpt of the paper.

tlrdera may l>e left with any News 
_ "tier, or received by mall or. tele- 

-, M 5“» at The World Office, S3 Yonge-

him with 
the entirePianos to Rent.

Pianos rented on vgry reasonable 
Six months’ rent allowed Interms.

case of purchase. Helntzmaé A Co., 
115-117 West King-street, Toronto.

t
nager. 125ed - ■
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made up on shortest notice 

Moderate prices
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FEBRUARY 24 1908I THE TORONTO WORLD.9 MONDAY MORNING :ill IMPERIAL BANK FUNDS ACCUMUUTIIG
FOR BUENO PAYMENTS

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

preferred .
Dom. Telegraph ...... .
Electric Develop............
Halifax Tramway ... 
International Coal ...
Illinois preferred .....
Lake of the Woods..
Mackey common .... 53% 53 

do. preferred ..
Mexican L. & P .

do. preferred ..
Mexican Tramway 
H.S.F. ' 3k —1*^—*M

do.

i
|i

MEAD omet—Wellligtee St Eut TORONTO
.. #10,000,000.00
........  4,010,000
.... 4,010,000

*76 !..
Capital authorised 
Capital paid up ..
Heat. . ... ........................

63% 53

48 48% 48%
99% 98

93 93% 91

iil ESTABLISHED 1807.HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO81%63
48%

Large, Ore Shipments Are Benefit
ing the Treasuries of the 

• Shipping Properties.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
Corner Wellington St. and Leader Lane. 

“ Yonge and Queen Streets.
" Yonge and Bloor Streets.
" King and York Streets.
“ West Market and Front Streets. 

King and Spadlna Avenue.
Bloor and Lansdowne 

SAVINGS -BANK DEPARTMENT 
Interest allowed r>n deposit** from date 

of deposit and credited quarterly. 136

xJ. B. WALKER, provident f CAmAl..........$ 'S'®’9*”*

iL™ LRBLA^m, SnpLof B^o?w I TBTâL ASSETS.............  113.003$! 11—Navigation.—
? m108% ... 108% 

.. 76
6% 6% 

84 88 85

Niagara Nav............................
Niagara, St. C. & T...........
Niplssing Mines ......... 8% 6%
Northern Nav. ...
North Star .............
N. S. Steel com...

do. preferred ..
Prairie Lands ....
Rio Janeiro .............
R. & O. Nav.............
Sao Paulo Tram..
St. L. & C. Nav..
Tor. Elec. Light.
Toronto Railway .
Tri-City pref............
Twin City ...............

75

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:
awa;"K"“*WJ sraassu,,

Market (144-148 Kino St. C.) Spadlna and College 
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.> Yonoe and College 
Parliament SI. (Cor. Carlton) Yonge and Queen (197 Yonge-st.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH

Avenue.v.. 9 ...
.. 81 58% 80

iaô Î7Ô iso

World Office.
Saturday Evening, Feb. 22.

The declaration of an initial dividend on 
the New Temlskaming stock a week ago, 
has brought quite, a number of buying or
ders Into the market for these shafes and 
advanced the prices upwards of nine 
points during the week. Those who are 
In close touch with the company predict 
that further dividends on this stock will 

paid with considerable -frequency, as 
the ore bodies in sight fùre large..and 
shipments can be regularly made from 
now forward. With this exception the 
other securities In the market have rather 
inclined more to dullness than to any-

exerted

*

170 to l1313332

Reorganizations Near
To Several Companies

niiis iis 
... 112

116%

MINING PROSPECTS 
IT LARDER LIKE

/ -11 112
I May100I ■>

!! !!! *80 *82 80
Winnipeg Railway ..187 ... 137 ...

—Banks.—
............. 164 162% ... ...
............  222 220 221% 220%

140.V135

be * ST.
-,Commerce .7. 

Dominion ..., 
Hamilton ....
Imperial ........
Merchants’ .. 
Metropolitan
Molsons ...........
Montreal .........
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa .............
Royal
Standard .........
Toronto .........;
Traders' .......
Union ............

isSeveral New York Stocks Demoralized During the 
Week—The Domestic Securities Outlook.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 
FOR SALE

of2Ü% iiô . 2U% iio Reddick and Harris-Max well Pro
prieties Are Showing Up Well 

Under Development.

,w.Æmilius Jarvis. '■ K A. Goldmax.
thing else. Some pressure was 
against Niplssing at New York and the 
price of this stock touched as low as stx 
one day during the week. This has serv
ed to hold in check any prospective de
mand for some of the other more active

MONTREAL, Feb. 22,-Mr. Banne.l Saw- ^fwas^he largest in^camp" his-' 

yer has returned from a three weeks' trip tory, but with the exception of favorable 
to Larder Lake, where he had been dur- this .has ha^n^Influence.^^

Oil the installation of a stamp mill on companies are gradually accumulating a 
the Reddick mining property. In which lie good round sum in their treasuries, and 
is greatlv interested that dividends will be begun again by,

greatly interested. several of the companies within the next
The Reddick claims of 218 acres are few months. The near approach of some

of these is looked forward to to act as a 
stimulant to the prices of the various 
companies' stocks.

"•t| 35?Bn<*

follows: a

On the Southeast Corner of Bathurst 
Street and Rcseberrr Avenue, Money 
advanced to build. For full partlou 
lare apply fo

nction of the_,market on Thursday and 
Friday had the earmarks of being 
prepared for a further upward move
ment.

World Office,
/ Saturday Evening, Feb. 22,

tI
Write for particulars

A nearer approach to what appears 
to be the Inevitable destiny of several ...

of the companies whose securities are A cf the statement of the
listed at New York is about the out- Canadian chartered banks at the end 
standing fnature of the Wall-street nt January 'supplies the best evidence 
market the past week. With Mis- the latent character and general 
souri Pacific, a supposed 5 per cent, heaviness In the Toronto market of late, 
dividend-payer, and Erie first, a 4 per Another large loss In deposits Is again 
cent, dividend Issue, selling about shown to have taken place In these ts- 
28 the lowest prices they have touch- stitutions during the first jnonth of the 
ed for a decade, the only Inference year, This curtailment in tT)e financial 
left to those not* In the know of thé Institutions’ ability to 
directors Is that not only will the dlvi- has consequently call^ 
dends be dispensed with, but that reduction In loamy 
these companies will again have to made good both In 
pass thru the refining process of a re- stock market circles. It was even stated 
ceiver's hands How many more are during the week that further calls had 
heading for the same goal it is hard been made against loans with securities 

-to sav but If earnings and market as collateral by one of the Toronto 
prices are a guide, the list for this banka. This feature of the financial 
kind of remodeling is getting quite situation, more than anything else will 
, remain the index of the trend of prices

B ’ In the future, and until the banks can
exercise more freedom with their funds 
no permanent advance In prices can be 
maintained.

A synopsis of the Nova Scotia Steel 
C< mpany. recently given out, Is gener
ally considered to show the result of a 
satisfactory year. This company had 
evidently not felt any of the. reaction 
which is so pronounced in the United 
States, but it cannot be asserted that a 
contraction In business will not be ex
perienced this year. The net earnings 
of the company were within $6000 of 
those for 1906, but it Is a question in 
the minds of a good many people as to 
whether the directors are not straining 
the company’s finances a little too much 
in paying thé present rate of dividend 
on the common stock. The proposed re
organization of the finances of the Elec
trical Development Company are not a 
matter of moment, except to the share
holders of this cbmpany, and of the 
Toronto Railway. The latter apparently 
is to be used to guarantee the bonds of 
the Electrical Develdpment Company, 
but It has not yet been shown what the 
shareholders of the Toronto Railway 
Company are to receive for this guar
antee.

heleÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO, CM.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

. CAMPB
ichmofld Street I

Telephone Main 2851.

> I ELLA. M iy-219 216
207% ...

.......... 220 bl
East.12 Richmond Stre T

123|| 123 bushel.ed

F. H. Deacon & Go.
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK ‘ 

EXCHANGE '
investment Bonds and Steeki 

72 KINO STREET WEST 14

■ 1 I yt
—Loan Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan 119
British Am. Assur....
Canada Landed ......
Canada Per.......................
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest. ........
Dominion Savings .,
Hamilton Prov.......... ..
Huron & Erie........ ..
Imperial Loan ..........
Landed Banking ....
London & Can....,,,
London Loan ..............
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ..............
Real Estate .................
Tor. Gen. Trusts........
Toronto Mort.................
Toronto Savings ....
Western Assur. .....

toh.
... 119 Stocks Wanted 

20 DOMINION PERMANENT 
10 SUN A HASTINGS 
25 CARTER-CRUME, Pref.

LOUIS J. WEST
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, ed

during 
,tatoe»d 
bag b;

I i 1 Ü9119
I 121 121

160 160 said to be the most promising In the en
tire Larder Lake goin mining section. It 
is believed that on the property there are 
hundreds of thousands ot tons of ore, 
which will clean up $25 to the ton. The 
Installation of the stamp mill is for the 
purpose of demonstrating in the only 
practical way the value of the property.

Mr. Sawyer had to drive 35 miles from 
Englehardt station to tlie mining camp. 
This drive was made with the mercury 
registering a little more than 40 degrees 
below zero. The snow was from '24 to 30 
Inches deep and the road unbroken, and 
It took 18 hours to make the trip, a little 
less than two miles an hour.

Arriving at the property, work was Im
mediately begun on the Installation of 
the stamp mill, which meant a week’s 
arduous labor In' the intense cold, regis
tering 40 to 56 below zero. On the adjoin
ing property the thermometer glass broke 
at 56, and further records were out of the 
question.

6768i; revide credits 
for a further 

which has teem 
commercial and

70 70
120120 $7.76

175% ... 176% ButlerToronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC. lb.
121121 STOCKS A. E. OSLE R & COSell. Buy.95 95

4.00Conlagas ............................... ........................
Green-Meehan Mining Co.... 13 
Silver Leaf Mining Co. 
Trethewey 

No sales.

150 160
129 «%, 128% ... Cobalt Stock»I 50to 85

1 S. 12c 
, Me t<

Write For Our
INCOME VALUES AND 
QUOTATION’ RECORD

105 106 Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Ph^M^TtSC 7434.* quotationStandard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Ask. Bid.
i • * *

If these reorganizations are carried 
out, and every prospect points that 
way, it is but a repetition of what 
haê happened in the past. It ap
pears that when every device to get 
further stock out in the public’s hands 
has failed, the Wall-street method is 
to practically cancel the whole of the 
public’s holdings by wiping the sup
posed equity out in a legal way, and 
thereby leave the arena clear to work 
a similar scheme on a new genera
tion. It is no wonder that 
street is maligned by politicians, and 
who can say that It Is -not deserved? 
If honest methods were pursued by 
those who are p^id by shareholders 
to preserve their Interests, there woudi 
be no such wild uflctuatlons in the 
market, but then, again, thera would 
be fewer millionaires btillt up by the 
eontribut Ions of the thousands who 
pay tribute for the privilege of play
ing the market.

is—Bonds. 100 IICobalt stocks— 
Amalgamated ...
Buffalo .t.......
Cobalt Central ..
Cobalt Lake .........
Coniagas ..
Foster ......
Green-Meehan ......
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake .......... ..
McKln.-Dar.-Savage
Niplssing ...;...............
Nova Scotia ................
Peterson Lake .........
Red Rock .......................
Right of Way ...........
Silver Leaf ...................
Silver Bar .................
Sliver Queen ...............
Tfciriakamlng, old stock 
Temlskaming, new stock 
Trethewey ..
University 
Watts ....

I C. N. Railway......................
Commercial Cable ...........
Dominion Steel ................
Electric Develop.
International Coal ...........
Keewatln ...................
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. & P...
Nova Scotia Steel.
Rio Janeiro ............
Sao Paulo ................
St. John’s City.................

TO INVESTORS

Fn.nJ'r vTrtù!Ul,ro w- T* «MMh/s

* SON, Members Standard Stock Ex- 
change, 8 King St. B. Main 275.

STOCKS-GRAIN 
Mining Shares 
HERON & CO.

?. 6 cl
1.502.50

Arthur Ardagh 4 Co.I’S 24:: *:.; *7i;i
10%u

3.90.............4.15 t.63 61."!! *77 tid ,“U... taw
...116.50

10Mill In Operation.
A three-stamp jail! was set in operation, 

and now on th«r property there is the 
machinery to make it a 20-stamp fnill, 
which will be set up as early as possible.

Mr. Sawyer is awaiting with consider
able interest the result of the first 
month's clean-up, which will Show exact
ly the value of the ore. Assays Indicate 
n many Instances a value of $100 to the 
bn, but such assays Mr. Sawyer consid

ers altogether unreliable. The engineer 
on the property looks for $25 a ton, tho if 
but $10 a ton Is secured It will be a very 
rich gold mine.

The cost of mining and milling Is $2.50 a 
ton, and the extent of the ore bodies 
practically unlimited. There ire 12 mine 
buildings on the property, and 3000 days’ 
work, largely surface work, has been 
done. Five shafts, averaging 30 feet each, 
had been sunk and a tunnel of .60 feet 
run.

The gold Is found In formations conslst- 
mg of slate, porphory, conglomerate and 

schist, the conditions being very much 
like those of Klondike and Alaska. Con
siderable silver Is found In additlofi to the 
gold values.

Mr. Sawyer believes the

114 edCEO. O. MERSON
& COMPANY

."."! *75 *74 .3.50 2.50 :k'
85 75

.6.37 6.32
24 20Wall- CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS *

Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 KWG ST. WEST, TORONTO 
~ Phone Main 7014.

14 12—Sales.— 
Mackay. 
1 @ 54 

23 @ 53% 
21 @ 58%

Alsike, f 
Alsike. "I 10% 8%Twin City. 

4 @ 81%
Nip.

3.25 2.66I II 120 ® 6%
16 King Bt W. Phone'll. #81

_______________ s:

$ 7%
1*625 12Çon. Gas. 

5-0 189 Red clo95
..1.00 
... 38 
.. 62%
..3.00

—Morning Sales- 
New Temlskaming—600 at 38, 300 at 37, 

100 at 38%. 500 at 37%, 500 at 37%, 500 at 
38%. SCO, 500 at 38. 500 at 38%. 500 at 38%. 
500 at 38%, 300 at 37%. 500 at 38%, 50-at 39; 
30 days. 1000 at 39.

Colonial Investment—50 afc 6.80.
Cobalt Central—100 at 26.
Hudson Bay—6 at 117.
Trethewey—50 at 58.
Silver Leaf—200 at 7%.

S6Can. Per. 
2 @1 120 

44 @ 121
I'M 90Mex. Elec. 

zIlOOO ® 76 Hay, per 
Cattle hi

INVESTMENT Careful pur-
of secu

rities made now 
carry smaller 

risk of Ides than for many 
years. A higher rate per cent, 
on the Investment can be 
obtained.

Stocks and bonds yielding B 
to 7 per cent, at the present 
time are as safe as those which 
yielded only 4 to 5 per cent, 
formerly. Particulars furnish
ed on request.

e%37%Dom. 
400 ® 221 51' chRISK Straw. 1

Straw. IFIRST MORTGAGE GOLD 
BONDS

1.50Gen. Elec. 
26 ® 96%

Mex. L. P. 
75 ® 48%

*75 ® 99

•Preferred. zBonds. <

' MINIMIZED.C.P.R.
6 @ 144% rulte an

Prtatoc 
Apples, j 
Onions, i
Sultry—

Basse, pe 
Spring ch 
Spring du 
Fowl, psi

QRo. laird1
921 Traders Bank Building, Toronto, ed

see
The public has an a large measure 

become disgusted with, the market 
and during the week the transactions 
have largely been made of dealings 
between traders on the floor of the 
exchange. The supporting syndicates 
have waged a steady contest to pre
vent breaks lii prices of securities, but 
the Incoming of real stock,"* In addi
tion to short pressure, has compelled 
a retreat on occasions. Between 
threatened labor disturbances, politi
cal conflicts and falling earnings, the 
confidence of outside holders has been 
severely shaken, and liquidation Is 
dally being forced because of this. 
The mystery seems to be as td where 
the vast amount of stocks are being 
carried, and accompanying 
qulry Is the question as to whether the 
concerns carrying them will not ulti
mately have to disgorge.

• • *
Flotations of new securities are 

much less numerous than they were 
a year ago. This is only accounted 
for by the fact that the financial in
stitutions are unable to underwrite 
them. Except In cases such as that 
of Illinois Central and others of simi
larly substantial standing no recent 
new Issues have been attempted. The 
output of New York City bonds has 
surfeited the market for hig^-class se
curities for the present, and the Im
provement noted In the bond market 
a short time since has consequently 
received a setback. A demand from 
London for the higher-grades of in
vestment securities Is announced and 
this Is corroborated by the. continued 
gradual Improvement In consols at the 
London exchange. All this .betokens, 
however, for the present Is, “that 
plus funds are being preserved during 
the period of uncertainty.

• * *
The bank statement published on 

Friday Is evidence of further gradual 
Improvement In the conditions of the 
financial Institutions, A satisfactory 
Increase In reserves was made during 
the week, and altho loans Increased.

■Pi much
Ah attempt Is being

■ London Stock Market.
Feb. 21. Feb. 22.
Last Quo.Last Quo 

87 9-16 
87 11-16 a

t

Consols, money. .......... 87%
Consols, account ...
Ar.aconda ..................... .
Atchison .........................

do. preferred ..........
Baltimore & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific/...
Great Western ..........
Chesapeake & Ohio ........... 27%
Bt. Paul ...;........
Denver ......................

do. preferred ..
Erie .............................

do. 1st preferred ....
’ do. 2nd preferred ..
Grand Trunk ................
Illinois Central .....................128
L. & N.............................
Kansas & TexAs 
New York Central .
Norfolk & Western

do. preferred ........
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ..........
Reading ........................
Southern Railway .............. 9%

do. preferred
Southern Pacific ................  70%
Union Pacific „....

do. preferred ....
U.S. Steel common 

do. preferred ....
Wabash .......................

do. preferred ........

* * •
The rise in Rio' common of two weeks 

ago is now understood to have been no
thing more than a raid against the 
shorts In this stbek, preparatory to a 
statement that new financing will have 
to be taken in connection with this pro
position. Considerable more money Is 
needed to finish the .Rio project, and as 
the authorized bond issue has been 
reached It is said that money will now 
he procured upon a secondary security. 
The decline In the common stock has 
had a sentimental effect upon the bonds, 
but It does

: 87% FOR SALE
$600 bond and 600 sharies of stock cf The 
Amalgamated Mining and Oil Co. (Win
ner) for tlt-6. 1000 shares of California

Coain<*60 011, *180' 1000 8harea ot B. C. A.
J. BL CARTER, Investment Broker, 

GUELPH. OUT.

G%.......... 6%
70%70%

SWer. I
86%.. 86%

MARKETS LINKED TOGETHER81%.. 82 ■ property is 
worth millions and will prove to be one 
ot î.he ?ost famous gold mines of the 
continent. He believes that the ore values 
go down thousands of feet, and states 
that there Is sufficient in sight dn the 
property to keep a 20-stamp mill busy ten 
years. He returns to the camp .this week. 
made08'0 ther® Untu tlle flr8t clean-up le

Where Ore Is Found.
The ore bodlee are found In great dvkes 

100 and more feet wide and extending all 
the way across the prooerty, the depth 
alone being unknown. Gold Is not found 
In narrow veins, as Is silver In the Cobalt 
country- less than a hundred miles south
east of Larder Lake. The ore does not 
have to go to a smelter, but Is mined and 
treated on the property, so that there are 
no questions of transportation to solve, 
excepting to get supplie- ->n(j mlnlne mn- 
ehlnery to the camp. This all has to be 
done In the winter, because of the absence 
of roads. The company has already taken 
In an Immense quantity of supplies, so 
that a large gang of miners can be car- 
ri#»a all thru next summer.

On the adiolnlng Harrls-Maxwell pro
oerty. owned hv another company Mr 
Sawyer states that a 10-stamp mill Is be
ing completed, and that the 
looking very fine.

Lack of machinery and difficulties of 
getting supplies la attributed for non- 
develooment. The country Is undoubted
ly a hard one to reach, and the roads 
Whollv imna «sable for freight, exeept in 
the winter time, and these conditions 
Hkelv to remain true for 
come.

148%148%
3%4 London Prices Swayed by .Fluctua

tions on Wall Street.
NEW YORK. Feb. 23.-The Post's fin

ancial cable from London says:
Every one Is now agreed in expecting 

Jncbeased monetary case during April; 
yet in spite of this outlook, every Europ
ean monetary centre is nervous and fid
gety. The greatest source of dissatisfac
tion here Is the extent to which our own 
markets are still ewayed by thé fluctua
tions of the Amer'can market.

The Influence of Wall Street.
The financial public stands absolutely 

aloof from American securities, and seeks 
in other directions for Investment oppor
tunities. Its disgust may therefore be im
agined, when it finds that every market 
In which It interests Itself Is affected sim
ilarly by thg action of Americans. 

Perplexity Over Situation.
Our people are frankly taking the posi

tion that It la impossible to gauge your 
market's situation and outlook. Our ru- 
moh-mongers have Hardman burled one 
day as an influence In American finance, 
only to be resurrected in the next day’s 
rumors.

There are undoubtedly some Indications 
that certain powerful financiers on your 
side, who had energetic and useful agents 
here during the recent period of Wall- 
street Inflation, are endeavoring now to 
repeat the same tactics. To an extent 
and in some quarters, their endeavors 
are assisted by the utter stagnation of 
English markets. These known facts are, 
however, among the chief causes of the 
public's hesitancy.

1 >b-M27',„
112111%

A. E. AMES&C0.,LTD.17U
.....r44% 44% NEVANS & GOOCH

Resident Agents
North British and Mercantile Insurance Co

13% d13% TORONTOKINO STREET,. 28 n.
20% Is.. 20%
16%16%seem reasonable that any 

new financing should, aid, rather than 
impair, the position of the first bond
holders.

CONVICTIONS AT LONDON.the ' en- 128
General Insurance Brokers. ljf

Offices i 2B East Wellington.
92%
19%

91%
..19% 
. 97%

; iRMSinclair Guilty of Stealing Whiskey 
From Bonded Can,

I
* * •

The dulness of the market recently is 
favorable feature of the situation, and 

tne market for thex more speculative 
shares has reached a deadlock. Margin 
accounts are now generally weU protect- 
Xf' anfl further liquidation Is therefore 
d.fflcult to bring about. It is perhaps 
possible to induce a little outside specu- 
lation, but this could only result from 
more activity and an advancing tend-
retix 1", Prices' favored by a possible 
f“”y. Jork. It would be na-
tural to look for the large holders of 

speolaltIes to try and instil a
niarket Ther* °, inter*st ln the home 
market. There is a continuous small
snl Th demand for ‘he bank shares 
and other securities of a similar na-
mrn' a*™*, th* n€ces3|ty far funds 
min**3 "f. Purchases of these to he 
made without changing the 
quota/tions to any great extent.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate. 4 per 

cent. London open market rate, 3% to 3% 
per cent. Short bills, 3% to 3% per cent • tiu-ee months' bills, ’3% per Vnt New 

money, highest 2 per cent., low- 
est,1^ per vent., last loan 1% per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 7 per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
(nSla^hr°ok & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(tel. .Mam .oL), to-day reports exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks.—
: Buyers. Sellers. Counter

N. Y Funds.... 3-64 dis. 1-64 dis. % to % 
Montreal f’ds... 5c dis. par. % to v!
60 days sight.. .8 23-32 S% 9 V
Demand, stg... .9 15-32 9 17-32 9 
Cable, tr

62 62

SSHMSSUSHSi
83 ' 83 priee 36%31 quailLONDON, Feb. 22.—After hearing the 

evidence of a score of witnesses, Police 
Magistrate Love this morning registered 
a conviction against Perry Sinclair fqjfc 
stealing five cases of whiskey from a 
bonded Grand Trunk car, .and against 
Joseph Lenahan on a charge of receiving 
a quantity- of the liquor., Sinclair was re
manded for sentence and Lenahan will 
appear ln a week.

ThrU evidence secured by Grand Trunk 
Detective Day, the car was traced from 
Glencoe to this city, and it was shown 
that Sinclair and a man named Cotter 
had been seen after the car had been 
broken into burning a box and a number 
of straw bottle casings. Richard Black- 
well swore to this.

Lenahan, it was shown by the evidence, 
had attempted' to dispose of the whiskey 
to hotelmen in the city, and this was the 
strongest point against him. It was not 
proven that Lenahan had known that the 
whiskey Was stolen.

Both of the young men accused are of 
respectable connection.

William Mahon, proprietor of the Grand 
Central Hotel, was fined 310 for conduct
ing a poker game on his premises.

57% 57%
- 48% r. oar 

atoes.10
1 32 32 FOX & ROSS70%

119%118%
to. 85 dre:43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1887.
Telephone Main 7390
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MEETINGS. new-CAU1I0N IS NECESSARY. property IsA I nt McKlftLtt -DARRAGIt - SAVAGE 
MINES Of COBALT, LIMITED.But Investors Have.No Reason to Feel 

Otherwise Than Confident. ’. ext\-
iey,ad-

Henry Clews says : The successful 
placing of $50,000,000 New York City 

subscriptions having 
_ nearly
there is still plenty of money for invest
ment when securities of unquestioned 
safety are offered. Investments, however,’ 
are much more closely scrutinized than 
formerly, and there is a decided prefer- Manaaer Black Makes Renne. -- enee for bonds and preferred stocks, the S'* wJlu . .u ... P * 0n
reason, of course, being that the -latter Years Work at the Mines.
must take the chances of reduced divl- ------------
dends. It Is an open question, however, J. F. Black, manager of the Nancy 
If the latter contingency has not already Helen Mine, In his annual report, says, in 
been fairly discounted on the better class part : During the year 1907 a complete 
of stocks, some of which will be able to plant was Installed at the mine, as al- 
contlnue paying tlie old rate of dividends ready reported by your directors. The 
because of the ample margin permitted to fore part of the year and early 
remain during times of prosperity. Bet
ter earnings should soon be reported, and installation of machinery, 
since easier money facilitates tlie crop 
movement, which was temporarily ham
pered by scarcity of funds during the
panic. Railroad managers are now pass- . _____ „ __ __ ____...
lng thru an ordeal of more or less «evert- since then we have sunk Shaft No. 
ty. Tlie large falllng-off ln revenue, ac
companied by high rates of expenses, Is ____ _ _______ , ____
compelling h pronounced change of policy, driven 40 feet, the other 44 feet.
Rigid economy is now being practised on 
most of the lines, and as traffic begins to 
recover from the extreme effects of the 
crisis better net results should be experi
enced than were shown In January. Many 
of the railroads can effect big economies 
when so disposed ; many Improvements 
and repairs can be postponed ; all of which 
will do much toward compensating for the 
loss In gross earnings. What the outcome 
of the movement of the railroads to re
duce wages remains to be seen, as this 
niay become a factor of much disturb
ance. There is, however, no room for 
calamity howling; there Is no occasion

Notice Is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the McKlnley-Dar- - 
ragh-Savage Mines of Cobalt, Limited, 
will be held at Room ’’A,” Confederation 
Life Building, Yonge-street, Toronto, on 
Thursday, the 5th day of March, 190$, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, to receive and 
consider tho statement of accounts and 
balance sheet of the Company, the report 
of the Directors, to elect Directors, and to 
transact the other ordinary business o< 
the Company.

The Transfer Books and Register of 
Members of the Company will be closed 
from the nineteenth day of February, 
Inst., to the fifth day of March next, both 
days inclusive.

Dated at Toronto, this 18th day Of Feb
ruary, A.D. 1908. B»

By order of *
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WILBUR REID’S INJURIES'FATÀL

Died Saturday Morning Following 
Elevator Accident.deposits were enlarged to a 

greater ratio, 
made among all corporations to re
duce the costs of operation. Fills Is 
necessarily essential If net earnings 
are not to be further reduced. A con
flict with labor dtirlng the remodel
ing process Is not Improbable. This, 
added to the other drawback- from 
which the market Is suffering, will 
act as a drag on quotations during 

. the next few months. Political ex
citement will come as an accessory to 

, labor’,» demands when the real 
paign begins.

Extending Traction System.
LONDON. Feb. 22.—The extension of 

the lines of the Southwestern Traction 
Company during the present summrter to 
Aylmer, Ingersoll and Delaware will be 
seriously discussed at a forthcoming 
meeting of the company, and an offi
cial of the company said this morn
ing that the Aylmer line ’was almost 
certain of construction within a few 
months, the other lines to follow as the 
money market allowed.

This will add considerably to the 
trackage of the company, and as the 
route will He thru some of the best sec
tions of Western Ontario, the business 
resulting from the extension Is expected 
to pay well.

“The company is in excellent condi
tion, and business thru the winter has 
been quite up to expectations,” said one 
of the directors of the company. "The 
sr.ow storms did not keep us back as 
much as they did the steam roads. The 
Traction Company has adopted a policy 
of aggressiveness at every point, and 
will extend Its system as quickly as 
business allows."

In

LONDON, Feb. 22.—As a result of in- 
iurles received ln an accident at Reid 
Bros.’ blank book and paper box factory 
yesterday afternoon, Wilber Read, the 15- 
year-old son of Mr. Samuel Read, of the 
Asylum-road, Pottersburg, died at Vic
toria Hospital at 10 o’clock this mornings

The accident happened shortly after 5 
o’clock, the elevator falling from the 
fourth storey to the ground floor, carry
ing the young man with It, Inflicting such 
Injuries that he' never regained conscious
ness.

How the accident occurred cannot be 
accurately ascertained. Young Read, who 
works in the box department, had, along 
with Foreman iFred James, taken a num
ber of boxes to the fourth floor. Mr 
James had just stepped off the lift, when 
in some way the elevator started to drop. 
Whether the c^ble broke or not eânnot be 
learned. The guards provided for such 
emergencies failed to act, and the elevator 
and the boy fell to the ground floor

ed ht. vi me y cu.i ana eany summer 
was taken up with building operations 
and installation of machinery. Actual 
mining operations were commenced just 
three days prior to the miners’ strike, and 
on that account we were unable to do 
very much mining until late ln October; 
since then we have sunk Shaft No 1 to 
a depth of 125 feet. At the 100-foot level 
two drifts are being driven; one Is now 
driven 40 feet, the other 44 feet, on two 
veins 10 feet apart, tlielr trend being 
wider apart after they leave the shaft. 
Hiving definite information that the Buf
falo- Company were drifting on four veins 
at their 85-foot level,.and that all of these 
veins were heading straight for the Nanpy 
Helen property, and that they had abtoit 
reached our line with their drifts, we Re
cently concluded to drive two cross-cuts, 
one each way. at our 100-foot level.

I find that the veins almost all Improve 
with depth and Increase ln value, so we 
decided to sink deeper. At present we are 
down 125 feet, and find a great Improve
ment in values, and the veins are much 

for undue anxiety; caution may be nec- stronger, so have decided to drive thi- 
essary. especially in commercial opera-1 shaft to the 200-foot level, and drift at the 
lions, tho the financial depression has , 50-foot, 100-foot. 150-foot and 200-foot levels

' Crosscutting at the 160-foot level will be 
continued, as this will definitely locate 
the position of all the veins crossing 
the Buffalo workings.

We have good reason to expect that 
richer ore will be obtained with depth,
WP have already proven this In sinking 
No. 1 shaft. The manager of the City of 
Cobalt Company Informs me that they 
are getting their richest ore at the 140- 
foot level. Their shaft Is located at the 
foot of the hill 200 feet from our property 
and 53 feet below us. so that when we 
reach 193 feet in depth we will be on the 
same level they are on now.

The company have had on hand four or 
five cars of ore, but, owing to the smelter 
combine, were unable to make

b
'g* ntry hli 

’•kins ..
DAVID GREENE,

ip
■ Tallow, per

Lambskin*

Secretary.
9%• ! ■ 9 13-16 9 15-16

ans.. .919-$2 9% 9% 10
—Rates ill New York.—

Sterling, 60 days .sight 
Sterling, demand ........

1EMISKAMING MINING 
COMPANY, LIMITED,Actual. Posted.

• 483% 484
• 486.65 487% GR,) cam- NOTIOB TO SHAREHOLDERS

-f The folio 
M the call 
Trade, p, 
Point*, exc

w,nt*r wl 
buyer. 96c;

selle

• * • Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 25%d per 
Bar silver ln New York, 55V’ per 
Mexican dollars, 47%c.

A dividend of three per centum on par 
value of each share of this company’s j 
stock outstanding on 16th March, 1906, j 
has been declared payable on said date j 
to all then shareholders of record.

Transfer books will lie closed from 8th 1 
to 16th March, 1908, both days Inclusive I 

’All shareholders ln the old company 
are requested to send their stock to-the j 
undersigned for exchange before the 6th 1 
March, 1908.

Toronto, 21st February. 1908.
ALEX. FA3KEN,

Secretary.

Viewed from the standpoint of 
speculation,, and that alone, it would 
appear that the reaction which started 
about the middle 
about traversed Its 
movement. 1

ox.
oz.

f
of January has

course on this
The utter demoralization 

R*. Western Union and - some ■ 
other stocks during the week made 
very little Impression on what may
be termed the standard speculative
specialties. These hâve been reduced 
to a small number and include Nor.
Pacific, Union Pacific, St. Raul, Cop
per and Smelters. To these the trad
ing fraternity are now confining their 
operations, and the only movements 
of . any consequence are therefore in 
these issues. It Is not improbable that 
the bearish sentiment which has been 
extant has produced a fair-sized short Detroit United 
Interest, which will Ke exceptionally -Dom. Coal com 
useful ln bringing about a rally. The Dom. Steel com

Toronto Stocks.
of Feb. 21. Feb. 22. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
—Ralls.—

[ Æ&;

•fa 75c; No.

1 m£JrNo-

Fair for All.
On behalf of the Salvation

Bell Telephone 
Can. Gen. Elec..

do. preferred . 
Canadian Salt ...
C. P. R.......................

do. rights .... 
„City Dairy coni..

do. preferred . 
C N. W. Land.. 
Consumers' Ga^ .

do. new ............
Crow's Nest ........

. 125 ... 125 ... 

. 99 % 97 96
r

„ ____ Ankit
salvage department," on East Queen- 

street. it Is stated that deserving cases 
are supplied with clothing absolutely 
free, but that Others who can afford to 
make a small payment do so. the re
ceipts being used for the relief of the 
very needy.

13
145% 143% 145% 143% seen Its worst, and the long-distance view 

is more encouraging than at any time 
within the last twelve months. Investors 
have no reason to feel otherwise than

.............................................. confident, while speculative operators
190 189 189% 188%, should be satisfied for the present with

moderate profita and quick turns. On all 
pronounced recessions the better grade 
stocks should hereafter recover 

39 38 39 38 j < omptlv than usual.
15% ... 15% 14% !

Free Delivery at St. Thomas.
ST. THOMAS, Feb. 22.—(Special.)—This 

city has the promise of : Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux of a city free mall delivery at an 
early date.

160 ACRES30 30 from80 Su

no q
•'**»«—BuJ

Buckwhea

Under cultivation — with build 
Inge—near junction town ; wort I? 
$30 per acre—will sell for $ 4» per 
acre. $1500 cash—balance to suit 
purchaser. Nothing better, im
mediate possession.

as

move WITH $1.00 YOU CAIN OPEN 
A JOINT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTWife Beater at Stratford.

STRATFORD. Feb. 22.—Last evening a 
. number of the citizens living on East 
Gore-street were awakened from their 
peaceful slumbers by hearing the terrified 

; cries and shrieks of a young girl. The
j ciies would suggest that she was badly uwimuc. «ere uimoie 10 mane arrange- 
scared and perhaps in want of help. ments that would be satisfactory to the

4 V?up;e of, y°urtK men rushed out of a company : recently, however, we decided
, neighboring house and ran to the place, to ship one car.
1 J*fere ÎJï?y found a young girl crying, fcfr It has been proved beyond a doubt that 
help. They also found much shuffling it pars to concentrate Cobalt ores. This 
and cursing inside. Entering the housv. question has alreadv been discussed bv 
they beheld a man, evidently the husband, vour directors, and they are of the onln- 
beating his wife pulling her hair, cursing ! ion that to get over the difficulties with 
and swearing and otherwise abusing her. j the .smelters and to work the mine 
He was under the Influence of liquor, and ! nomlcally it will be necessary short,> tu 
the > oung men Immediately put an end to I Install a concentrating plant or mak/ ar- 
the racket and handed him over to the . rangements of some kind to concentrate
police. He was remanded to Jail. J the low-grade

*y»-No.

The Sterling Bank of Canada Particularly valuable for commercial travelers.
Money can be deposited or withdrawn by husbaed or wife or 
any two persons. In case of death of either party, money can 
be withdrawn by survivor.
Interest allowed from date of deposit and compounded four 
times a year. No delay in withdrawal.

The Metropolitan Bank
Capital paid up, $1.000.000.00. Reserve Fund and 

Undivided Profits, $1,241,532.26.

Flour-On, 
I k.,’„î01* exiThe Geo. w. Sewell Co. limite!Head Office, 50 Yonde St., Toronto Real Estate Brokers and Financial 

Agents, Abernethy, Saak. 1357241 Ft
This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 

in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

Pe»s-No.
Corn-No.1TEN CENTS EACH FOR CHARITY.

!

“A Sympathizer” suggests that every 
person In Toronto be asked to give 10 
cents to the poor relief fund. Allowing 
far perhaps fifty or seventy-five thou
sand people who could not give any
thing. u goodly sum. he believes, oouK 
be realized.
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The amount of Deposits this Corporation 
may bold Is legally limited. On an actually 
paid-up capital of Six Million Dollars, It 1» 
only permitted to accept deposits to the 
amount of Six ■ Million Dollars. It must 
l ave dollar for dollar of paid-up capital 
for its deposits, while Its total liabilities of 

every kind cannot exceed four times Its actually paid-up Capital.
In addition, the Corporation’s Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 

amount to $2,820,410.02. The Shareholders have thus provided a special 
protection to the Depositors ln the exceptionally large amount of

DEPOSITS
LIMITED

S8,820,410.02
est-at three and one-half per 
Year.

And we atlo-T.' Inter 
pounded four times a

cent, per annum, com-
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ernment to make a satisfactory cancel- ■
lation of that agreement, and run the 
line as a state enterprise. In my own 
province the Whitney government have 
built a new line from Lake Nipissing 
running north toward Hudson Bay 
thru the Cobalt mining camp, and it j 
has proved of substantial service In . 1
opening up the country, as well as 
making a handsome return to the pro- - ■,
Vince in the way of profits. The federal 
government has built and runs a lot 
of telegraph lines in the outlying por
tions of the Dominion; and in the Pro
vinces of Saskatchewan, of Alberta and 
Manitoba the local government have 
acquired1 the entire telephone services.
Public ownership of power and light 
plants and street tractions is getting 
quite common in our municipalities. A 
great public policy for the distribution 
of electric energy from Niagara Falla 
is under way in Ontario. Like you, too, 
we are groping, experimenting with 
railway commissions and regulative 
legislation.

In a word, the most urgent policy for 
this country and for Canada to-day is 
the nationalization of oqr rail way a ~ I ™ 
But how can you do it? By doing it— 
the only way. Let me tell you how 
Japan, how Mexico, how many countries 
are doing it: by substituting low in
terest-bearing national securities for 
the higher idividend-beartng stock and 
bonds of private companies. By com
pelling the companies to pay off all 
their existing securities within fifty 
years, as was done in France. By the . 
state taking over yearly, at a fair 
price, a certain percentage of the con-. 
trolling shares of the various com
panies. By starting to buy -.or build 
forthwith a great four-track road from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific on the best 
possible gradient. " Perhaps by forever 
securing beyond any loss the great life 
insurance trust funds, by investing 
them in national railways. Even by the 
easy method of leasing; the govern
ment of Canada could lease forever the 
Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific 
at a rental of one dollar each year and a 
guarantee of existing obligations which 
could gradually be converted into lower 
interest-bearing securities. And per
haps also by watching for and insist
ing upon absolute national control of 
the wonderful improvements or -new 
inventions In transportation that must 
come. If the gyroscopic railway of 
Louis BrennarTis to effect a revolution, 
as many believe it will, nationalize It. 1 
The government of Great Britain is 
behind that marvelous Invention to-day, 
and when it is proved may take It to 
itself. In the meantime railway com
missions regulative legislation, and a 
vigorous enforcement of railway law 
by public officials will do much to 
pave the way for tile new dispensa
tion.

Lastly, government ownership may 
help to purify our politics. My belief 
is that more corruption money comes 
from railroads than any other source.
The public is not corrupt, but railways 
seek to corrupt the ppblic. Clean the 
course of the spring as well as the 
trough into which it runs.

Public ownership has its faults; no 
human system is perfect; but what- l 
ever-its faults they are virtues beside 
the lurid vices and the economic blun
ders of private-owned railways. And 
it is hardly fair to dab a man who 
thinks well of public ownership of 
railways either an anarchist or revo
lutionary.

Government Ownership of Railways
And Canada’s Railway Problems
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tUTheeChicagôKand other American grain 
^changes were closed to-day.
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* Winnipeg car lots wheat to-day 112, yi 
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tionalize the railways of Ireland with
in the next five years.

Germany has a state-owned eyetem, 
id it gives the best railway service 

In the world. Fleet of all It ft 
the absolute ground plan of the de
fence of that .Totmtry and of the 
movement of the great fighting arm of 
the kaiser. A national railway like 
Germany’s helps to defend and then 
to build up the country, not to drive 
trade away. There is absolutely no 
discrimination In Germany,, except to 
give a better rate to German goods 
that are on the way to a foreign mar
ket and need a stimulus, or to raw 
products of other countries that must 
be imported for the supply of home 
industries. There are no men in Ger
many made rich by railway discrimin
ations; no cognrounities unfairly built 
up toy preferences ; no communities 
or towns destroyed or crippled toy 
the curses and the discriminations of 
railroads. Absolute equality of treat
ment to every Industry and to every 
individual, rich or poor! That’s 
something.

The best postal system, the best ex
press system in the world is in Ger
many, and both are at ate-directed in 
connection with the state railways. 
Who have opposed the introduction <6f 
cheap parcel post in America, in 
Canada? The private-owned rail
ways.

The cheapest railroad travel is on 
He wanted legislation to buttress his! the state-owned roads. The etate- 
ooneolidations, and he found a way of, owned roads of Austria have made 
getting It from the legislatures. He travel so cheap that labor is fluid, 
wanted law, or, rather, some kind of flows readily when there is any work 
legal justification for hie schemes, and to be got. "
he developed the corporation lawyer. Human life la safeguarded to the 
He wanted to Influence or smother pub- highest possible point on state-owned 
lie opinion, and he began to buy up the roads, whether of patrons of the road, 
newspapers. He wished to toe a pluto- j the public who have to cross the road, 
crat, an aristocrat, and he became the or the' employes. American rolling 
one and assumed the other. Instead of 8tock is a Juggernaut, human life Is 
a democracy of wealth and a democ- | g jest to American railroad managers, 
recy of political power, there has come; exemplified in the fact that to Chicago 
to be within the past three de-; a grey side-whiskered -men with plug 
cades an aristocracy, a plutocracy hat and canonicals Is employed to 
or wealth, and an oligarchy of po- break the news to women^who do not

know that they’ve become'widows, and 
to precede the sharp attorney who 
seeks to effect a speedy settlement in 
cases where claims are likely to arise!

Public ownership gives the greatest 
efficiency, avoids unnecessary dupli
cation of tracks and terminals, gives 
union stations, more double tracks, 
beet equipment, civil treatment of 
travelers.

Public ownership makes It the whole 
duty of the men who manage the state 
railroad to try and serve the people 
and. the state to give the 'best ser
vice at the lowest cost; private owner
ship invariably instructs Its manage
ment that it must make money for its 
shareholders and on its widely-wat
ered stock, State ownership means

, ... .. ... . . ____ __, service, private ownership means dlvl-
control the consolidated railways, or dends. Imagine, If you can, what would 
the men they have made enormously 
rich toy the rate discriminations 
given these men who had got con
trol of the mines, or had a monopoly 
of some of the great necessities of 
life. Railroad discriminations made 
the all kings, the anthracite barons.
the sugar lords, the steel and copper ___. . , ■
kings In former davs lawyers like eomPetition, of grabbing more lines to kings. former days lawyers mce protect existing lines, or in watching

the stock market, or in devising ways 
and means to effect

P1TAI... ever there was a monster to toe destroy
ed, if ever there was a dragon to be 
slain, it ever a Heracles were called 
for and a St. George longed for, it is 
to-day. But there must not only be 
heroes to lead, there muet 'be an army 
to overthrow, clothed in resolution and 
armed with whet we trust is still in
vincible, the vote* of free, or would-be 

W F Maclean. M.P for South York, free, English-speaking men. 
nn Pridav evening addressed the Cana- And let me appear to sidestep again. 
?? F Rnston Mass on “Gov- A recent writer in one of your perlodt-
idan cl*lb 'of Railways and cals told in a short article what is the
ernment Ç Problems1" He story of this country, and what is also.
Canadian Railway jn substance, the story of Canada, to a
spoke as follows: , way that Illuminates what I’ve been

I am a firm toeliever ln public saying to you: At the revolution and
ship of railways/can lon* ®*ter lt tfifere was to this country 
grows in strength aeAiy, already what the writer called a democracy of
see Mount Pisgah; *hd, to ureaic t wealth ànd a democracy of political 
parallel, I hope befopel ° power. What wealth there was to the
the promised land beyond, kvents m waa evenly distributed, nearly
the last three years of Canada, e everyone was as well off as his neigh- 
present condition ot attaira In toor; there were few of the very poor, 
United States, have. I am certain made lfew of the very rich. And as to pefliti- 
miltions of convert* to the faith *'cal power, all were equal; one man’s 
public ownership or railways. “ _ni vote was as good as another’s, one man 
sweeping our country; it wm P, had ^ much influence as his fellow in
this country. It is the only ^ay ,*>shaping the policy of his township, his 
of intolerable conditions, m n e ,own, hia state, or the union. It waa
Roosevelt, “*™h ̂ OWnSiD the 8°1<k,n and the simple stage ot
who appear to disown public own P i the pew democracy. And so things 
and say they ape for the fullest went on very much the same way until
regulation of „ra1l?T®,y® after the civil war. Then the railway
more, are, must toe, in the ultimate, magnttte began to emerge. He wanted 
for public ownership: it is tne o ly money to effect his consolidation* and 
logical conclusion of Jbhelr profusion. ,he gQt # a wh41e ln Kreat blocks.
Perhaps “they don’t know where they re 

know they’re on the
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st. Lawrence market.

Receipts of farm produce were h.^bels of grain, 15 loads of hay. one load 
b straw several loads of apples and po- 

with a fair delivery of butter, ^gs antTpoultry, on the farmers’ basket
IHV^heat—Four hundred bushels_ sold as 
follows: 300 bushels of fall, at 98c to .<9c, 
UO bushels of goose, at 93c.

Barley-One thousand bushels sold at
7<Oato^-Twohhundred bushels sold at-57c 
per bushel.

Hay—Fifteen
raw—Prices ranged from $15 to $16 per 

tnn during1 the week. . .Potatoes—Prices steady at $1 to $1-10 
per bag by the load.Apple»—Prices ranged from $1.60 to $3
PDressedl'Hogs—Prices a little firmer at 
*7 to 17.75 per cwt.

Butter—Prices unchanged at 28c to 33c
p Eggs—Strictly new-laid eggs sold at 30c 
to 35c per dozen, with a few lots to spe
cial customers at 40c per dozen.

Poultry—Receipts of first-class poultry 
were scarce. Prices ranged as follows: 
Turkeys. 18c to 22c per lb.; geese, 12c: 
ducks, 12c to 13c; chickens, 14c to 18c; 
fowl, 10c to 12c per lb.

Market Notes.
Thomas Hargrave, a Markham fartoer. 

sold 100, live hens at Uc per lb., and 100 
dressed chickens at 14c per lb.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush .
Wheat, fall, bush .....
Wheat, goose, bush .
Wheat, red, bush .....
Rye, bush ............
Peas, bush ................... .
Buckwheat, bush .............
Barley, bush
Oats, bush ..................... .

Seeds—
Alsike, fancy, bush .,99 00 to 89 25
Alslke, No. 1, bush ...... ,. 8 26 8 75
Alsike, No. 2, bush ....... 6 75 * %>
Red, fancy, bush .........Gl OO- • ....
Red clover. No. 1, hush ,.10 00 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton .................... 819 50 to821 00
Cattle hay, ton ................ 12 00 L 00
Straw, loose, ton .............. 10 00 ■
Straw, bundled, ton ........ 14 00 15 00

Fruits and Vegetable 
. Potatoes, per oag .

Apples, per barrel ...
Onions, per bag ......

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .....80 18 to 80 2-
Oeese, per lb ......... .......... 8 12
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb ...
Fowl, per lb .......

.Dairy Produc
Butter, lb ...... .......... ........ 80 28 to $3 33
Eggs, strictly new - laid. q ^ ^

STOCK EXCHANi 1900

.avia «' K A. Go] of
IV 13 3.23c; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.70c t0 3.75c, 

molasses sugar, 2.96c to 3.98c; refined 
steady. HORSE SHOW THIS WEEK 

PROGRAM COMPLETED
rite for particular»
VIS & CO.. TORONTO.

Toronto Stock Exe
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Following are the closing quotations on
«S’®» «

Oats—Feb. 50c bid. May 54%c bid.eacon & loads sold at 81» to 821
Schedule of Judging at St Law

rence Arena Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
22.—Closing—Feb.’LIVERPOOL,

Wheat—Spot easy; No. 2 red western 
winter, 7s; futures quiet; March, bs
10 6-8d; May, 6s 11 6-8d; July, 7s Id.

Com—Spot quiet; prime mixed Am
erican new, Bs 1 3-4d; prime mixed Am
erican old, 5s 4 l-2d; futures quiet;
March, 5s 2 l-8d.

Peas—Canadian steady, 7s 8 l-2d.
Flour—Winter patents dull, 30s.
Hops In London (Pacific coast) steady 

àt £2 to *2 16s.
Beef—Extra India mess easy, 86s 3d.
Pork—Prime mess, western weak, 72s | ready to enter the ring ten minutes 

6d. Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., dull, before the time set for Judging the 
40s. Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 sections in which they compete, 
lbs., quiet, 36s; short rib, 16 to 24 lbs.,. Exhibitors will enter the building 
dull, 3Ss; long clear middles, light, 28 thru the southeast door, 
to 34 lbs., easy, 38s; do. heavy, 35 to 40 The program, subject to change, it 
lbs< easy, 38s; short clear backs, 16 to necessary, is as follows:
20 roe., easy, 37s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 —Wednesday Afternoon-
lbs., easy, 37s 6d. Shoulders—Square, 2.00 p.m.—Official opening.
11 to 13 lbs., quiet, 35s. . 2.10 p.m.—Class 4, section 1, Hackney

Lard—Prime western in tierces easy, stallions, foaled previous to Jan. 1,
36s 9d: American refined in palls easy, 1905, 15.2 and over.
38s 3d. ' * 2.45 p.m.—Class 3, section 1, Shire

Butter—Good United States firm, £5 stallions, foaled previous to Jan. 1,
10s to £6 16s'................. 1 ‘ 1905.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new 3.00 p.m.—Class 1, section 1, Clydes- 
flrm, 65s; Canadian finest colored, new dale stallions, foaled previous to Jan- 
firm, 64s. -j- ,L 1904.

Tallow—Prime city weak, 28s 6d;*Aus- 3.30 p.m.—Class 6, section 2, Thoro-
tralian In London dull, 81s. bred stallions, foaled previous to Jan.

Turpentine—Spirits easy, 36s 6d. ? 1, 1905. Type and conformation to
Rosin-iCommon easy, 9s 6d. produce saddle and hunting horses to
Petroleum—Refined quiet, 7d. Linseed, be specially considered.

Cotton seed oil— 3.45 p.m.—Class 9, section 2, heavy
draught, single horses, geldings or 
mares, shown on a line, bred in Can

't.15 p.m.—Class 7; section 3, pony 
stallions, any age, any breed, other 
than Shetland, 14.1 and under.

4.30 p.m.—Class 5, section 1, standard- 
bred stallions, foaled previous to Jan. 
1, 1905.

4.50 p.m.—Class 3, section 4, Shire 
mares, foaled previous to Jan. 1, 1905. 

—Thursday Afternoon— 
to $4.75; calves, 85.26 to $7: westerners,! 1.45 p.m.—Class 6, section 1, thoro- 
«4 to 84 75; stockers and feéders, $2.75 bred stallions, foaled previous to Jam 
54 10 * 1, 1905. Class 5, section 3, standard-

bred mares, foaled on or subsequent 
Class 3, section 3,

tS TORONTO 
EXCHANGE

* Bonds and 8toe 
G STREET WEST

STOCK ,
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way/’ Language was given to us to con
ceal our thoughts; was given to these 
statesmen most likely to conceal their 
policy. But there Is nothing to conceal 
In my case. "I do know where I’m go- 

ready. tog, and I know I’m on the way.
»»■* 1 5=r,ï5.p-an "ï: iT.

ernment Ownership and Canadian 
Railway Problems, I intend to make 
my argument mainly from the stand
point of the railway situation in the 
United States, which is very much 
like our own, but only more so; and If 
I appear to reflect on your railroad 
system rather than on the Canadian, 
system, It is not because I do hot aj* 
predate the circumspection that ought 
to characterize a guest for the time 
being of another country. It Is simply 
that I will use, more or less, the situa
tion in the United States so as to make 
my argument somewhat clearer.

I for state ownership of

I

The prograjti of events for the On
tario Horse Breeders' Exhibition at 
8t. Lawrence Arena this week is

^BROKERS, etc.
\SLER&

~'Q ST. WEST.

It Stoc
Wire to Cèbàh,1

for Gum.ii.• or wire 
7484. 7486.

INVESTORS
; Mortgage Bonds, « 
«rest, payable half-y, 
rttoulsrs. W. T. CHAM 
°bers Standard Stock 
ig 8t. E. Maia 275.

power. The common people, as 
we call them, and there Is a sinister 
aspecty-lfi the way we are now using 
that derm, are not less rich than they 
were forty, sixty, a hundred years 
ago; they may have more average 
wealth, but the great accumulations of 
wealth that have come with the enor
mous development of the country have 
largely fallen into the hands of a 
comparatively few men, and so there 
is now à select class of very rich men, 
billionaires, multi-millionaires, mil
lionaires who are all powerful in 
shaping the destinies of the country. 
Ihstejad of the common man’s vote 
now having the same political value 
as the vote of the millionaire R is 
hardly worth notice; the legislatures 
are dominated by the rich men who

litical
.$0 95 to $....

0 99

84 i

ks-crai 
ng Share 
& CO.

Why am
rfeilw&y» ? ,First, because It is the most natural
condition, is in complete hannony with 
the condition that preceded the sudden 

made to private10 50 departure that was 
ownership half a century or more ago. 
The railway succeeding the publlv 
highway, what we call the King s ™eto- 
way, was the natural sequence of tt. 
and the greatest economic mistake that 
was ever made In England, in the 
United States, in Canada, was to let 
these great new highways cease to be 
public highways, cease to be the King s 
highway, and to emerge as Private or 
semi-private, or only semi-public high
ways.

Let me sidestep, or appear to do so 
for a moment: the story of transporta
tion ln America is the story of the con
tinent. It is the story of the grade and 
the making of the grade. It began with 
the first hunter, the first white trader 
going inland as the Indian went by 
canoe omrlver and lake and over port
age; later the trader and settler cut 
what roads and- made what grades they 
could; military road* public roads, mu
nicipal roads followed; lake and rivet 
navigation was improved, canals were 
built; in nearly all cases as public un
dertakings. A few, both canals and 
highways,’ were private-owned and toll
ed. The bulk were state-owned and 
state-maintained. And the exact meas- 

of the development of the country 
to be found in the extension, im

provement of these grades. The story 
to-day is still the making of grades, 
of reducing them, of lengthening them 
where they can’t be reduced, overcom
ing them where possible by cuts, by 
fills and finally toy tunnels. Blut, 
strange to say, this great work of 
grade-making, of getting 
heights and crossing the valleys of the 
continent suddenly passed with the ad
vent of the locomotive into private 
hands. I hold, and many now hold, 
that these then ngw undertakings should 
have been made public highways, 
King’s highways, with the single dif
ference that they had rails upon them. 
Indeed, for a time that was the inten
tion, and provision was actually made 
for tollgates where those who used the 
first railroads for their vehicles might 
pull up and pay toll to a toHgate man. 
Bn England the principle of keeping 
these new roads as public highways was 
recognized at the time, and at the sug
gestion of Mr. Gladstone, then a young 
man, and others, each road in Great 
Britain, as it was Incorporated, had a 
clause put in its charter providing that 
the state could take it over any day on 
certain terms. Whether it was thought 
then that these propositions were too 
vast for the state, or that “the least 
government was best,” or whatever It 
was. these highways were built as pri
vate enterprises, and the whole eco
nomic. social and political tendencies of 
England, and especially. of America, 
were redirected, were diverted, as I shall 
try to show. Instead of making them 
public highways for all the people to 
pass over them at pleasure, for the 
King’s subjects to pass over them as 
they did on the ordinary Kings high
way, where all the people had equal 
rights, a common user, absolute equality 
of user and treatment, there came into 
existence private corporations that grew 
to enormous proportions, that controlled 
these more scientiflc-graded ways, and 
collected what rates they saw fit from 
the public for freight or travel, and de
termined and limited the use of these 
roads. And then began to be built up 
a system of discrimination, of prefer
ence, that as it stands to-day by its 
works and results is the greatest tyr
anny the world has ever known. I say, 
and repeat, that the most far-reaching, 
the most crushing, the direst thing in 
the way of tyranny, social, economic, 
political, ever known to the world is the 
railroad tyranny, now centred inv so- 
called free America, now with you here 
to-day, now with us in Canada.

I-
07= oil—Quiet, 24s 6d.

Hull refined spot steady, 28s 9d.IORTGAQE C 
BONDS % CATTLE MARKETS.......... $1 00 to $1 10

3 00tcceeefnl cement company for 
( duplicating present capacity 
1 tieular».

laird’ ' 
Bank Building, Toronto. ‘

happen if the entire energy of Ameri
can railroad managers—and they are 
the best railroad men, I believe, to 
the world—was devoted exclusively to 
the question of improving the service, 
to improving the railroads of the coun
try, irrespective of the question of

1 50
1 401 25

Cables Steady — Hogs Are Lower 
Again at Chicago. Ig

.. 0 14 0 16
.. 0 12 0 13
.. 0 10 0 12

CHICAGO, Feb. 22.—Cattle—Receipts, 
800; steady; beeves, $4 to $6.10; cows j 
and heifers, $1.75 to $4.90; Texans, 83.70

—
FOR SALE _______

l 600 shares of stock cf [ft» 
d Mining and Oil Co. (Wls- 
>. 1000 shares of California 
» $160. 100Ô shares of B.C.4»

RENOMINATE S. J, FOX.
.Webster, like Lincoln, were often 

found fighting the battles of the people 
ifi courts, in the legislatures; after 
their time and until recently all the 
successful lawyers were In the service 
of the corporations, 
institutions have lost their representa
tive character, and men elected as 
representatives of their fellow citizens 
have, when in office, got to thinking 
only of the railroad consolidation that 
they are lined up with. The press, 
once the palladium of the people’s 
rights, is the cloak of him who would 
stab the rights of the people. In
deed the dally press has so markedly 
deserted Its mission and Its Ideals 
that the people have taken to the new 
leaders and voices of opinion that the 
monthly periodicals have so suddenly’ 
provided.

But there is even something more; 
you now see the savings of the people 
as collected by the banks and1 as ac
cumulated by the Insurancé compan
ies, largely passed into the service 
of the wealthy and the predatory 
great to the danger of the thrifty com
moner and the provident policyholder. 
These sacred trust funds are the 
counters, more are now the very Hfe 
blood of ' that maelstrom of specula
tion known as Wall-street. These Im
mensely rich haVe not only control of 
the/ railways, but now have control of 
the savings of the people!

Well, what? Public ownership of 
railroads would wipe out all this 
gambling on railroad shares; would 
stop the predatory attacks that have 
been made on the sacred trust that 
ought to surround the savings of the 
people' In banks and in IKe Insurance; 
would help dissolve the hurtful trusts 
that railroad discrimination has effect
ed; would ’Wave the railroad press 
free to lead" 
again the la
people’s service; would again make the 
halls, of legislation resound with the 
argument of the man who had become 
true to the cause of his fellows whom 
he represented, and would in a mea
sure correct the mighty distortions in 
wealth and political power that have 
taken place.

And now as to the absolute merits 
of public ownership of railroads: 
Wherever it has been tried it has 
proved successful, and it 1s the rule, 

the exception. Great Britain, 
America, Canada are the main excep
tions. Not a single country of the 
many that have adopted It would 
abandon it to-morrow. They believe 
in it more than ever, and notwith
standing that we are the exception we 
are looking to it as a relief. The most 
effective political tract in circulation 
in England to-day is a little one of a 
page favoring the consolidation into 
cne state system the 251 railroads, 251 
boards of directors, 261 managers, 251 
presidents, and all the other 251 super
fluities attendant thereon, or as the 
tract puts It, 250 more than are ne
cessary. Great Britain will do this 

If : vtprk ln the next decade, she will na-

Weat Victoria Conservatives Hold En- 
thuslastic Convention,the defensive 

measures that consume most ot their 
time now. They would simply aston
ish the whole continent by the results 
they would be able to obtain. All the 
railroad method of to-day would be a 
back number inside of three years, and 
the railroad tariff of to-day would be 
extortionate as compared with what 
would be the state-made tariff five 
years from now, If the railroad systems 
of the United States and Canada were 
consolidated into two national systems, 
handled by the highest available 
executive ability tftat this continent 
can produce! Railroad politics are 
bad politics, unnecessary politics— 
they are; I am sorry to say, the main 
occupation of our railroad chiefs:

Public ownership of railways—and 
I am comdhg to Its greatest virtue to 
us ln Canada, perhaps also to the 
United States—public ownership of 
railways makes them the complement 
of our great natural waterways. The 
private railways fight waterways 
wherever they can, and only connect 
with them or use them Mien they 
can’t help themselves. Hie railroads 
of Canada have been the secret ene
mies of the canalization of our coun
try. The cheapest transportation to 
America must -be partly by rail, part
ly toy water; but only state-owner
ship of railways will secure it. And 
I come again to Germany; over eight 
hundred mile* of canals are now being 
constructed ln that country to-day to 
supplement, to Implement, to comple
ment the state-owned railways.

State ownership is a harmony, pri
vate ownership a discord, and there ie 
a mighty discord in private-owried- 
ratlroad America to-day.

France owns most of her roads; the 
rest are coming to her on the wisest 
kind of legislation framed fifty years 
ago that the private-owned lines then 
authorized" should finance themselves 
so that at the end of their first fifty 
years they would pass into the hands 
of the state without liability. And 
they're now falling in. __

Italy you may say has poor railways, 
and they ate publicly-owned. Yes, but 
were taken over recently. The state 
will improve them.

Russia Is a state-owned country and 
has shown enoimous enterprise and 
great national courage to her-railroad 
building. It will be a state-owned Rus
sian train that will reach Boston via 
the Behring Straits and the Canadian 
Pacific rather than that a Boston- 
started train will reach St. Petersburg!

England has state railways In India, 
in Africa, and they are successful.
That fine and regnant term, “Cape-to- 
Cairo,” gets all Its breath and incense 
from state ownership!

Our sister stales, Australia, New 
Zealand, own their own railways. New 
Zealand is a model for us all.

Mexico, Japan, South America, have 
thousands of miles of state-owned rail
ways and this mileage Is steadily grow- 
ing. r

We to Canada have the beginnings of 
a national system in the Intercolonial, 
running from Halifax to Montreal 
Originally built for political reasons, it 
is now proving to be a great commer
cial! road, and part of the mighty inter
continental links between England and 
the Orient, Our people wish to see It
extended to the great lakes and ultl- _______
mately the Pacific coast. And lt will be. Wood'* PhOSphodlfilL
It will not, does not, antagonize our wa- jwg 0reat EnolUhlieniedy.
terways. It will work with them. But » TonesaudlnrigSratrathewliofa
this is not all. The government of Can- irrfTdySfTi ncrYOU« mte* ™»ke» oew 
ada Is building all that portion of the 
new national transcontinental line be-
tween Moncton, New Brunswick and ■wUorrKœa.ànd Bgtett of Abutaor Bxeemet. 
Winnipeg. True; It Is to lease It to the r’rtee $1 per box, slxlorfi. One will please, six 
Grand Trunk Pacific when completed; rill euro. Soldbut I . hope that when that time ar- Sfc* tfgpUet
rives public opinion will force the gov-J ™Zcrliiwind»oti J

m per dozen ........
^I^f. "forequarters, Cwt ,!$5 00 to $6 50 

Peef. hindquarters, cwt... 7 50 10 00
Beef, choice sides, -cwt 8 00 
Lambs, dressed Weight;....10 00
Mutton, light, cwt ......... 7 50
Veals, coroirion, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ..
Dressed hogs, cwt ...

to $4.85.
Hogs—Receipts, 42.000; 10c to 15c low- to jan. 7, 1905. 

er- light, $4.05 to $4.20; mixed, $4.10 to Shire stallions, foaled in 1906.
**>1 oSs° ZxTtZtk** ^ -°| lan”p5ny "^mcL'’anT^ cCt

^ — ^ue^JatTÆ
V90 weft: 2.15 p.m.—Class 8, section 6. cham- 

$5.5° to $6.30, lambs, $5 to $6.90, west (pJon stand£yrd_bred stallions. Class 8,
ern, $0 to section, 8, champion pony stallion.

East Buffalo Live Stock. 2 20 p.m3 srotion 2, Shire

— ’■ —
"•s&su». » m\ ^ssssrt^sra. cot~

.eu™ ..j 4 ss;

to $4 85; Yorkers, 8*.86 to 84.90, pigs, 84.75 Qr su.bsequen,t to Jan. L 1905. (Age 
to 64.80, roughs, 84 to 84.25, stag., $ , be considered In awarding prizes), 
to $3.25; dairies, $4.50 to $4.75. ! 3.30 p.m.—Class 1, section 5, Clydes-

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, o j dale mares, foaled prev'ous to Ja.n. 
head; steady; sheep active, lambs slow, ^ t9Q6, Class 4, section 3, Hackney
prices unchanged. stallions, foaled in 1905.

3.45 p.m.—Class 1, section 4, Clydes
dale stallion, foaled in 1905.

„ _ , 4.15 p.m.—Class 2, section 1, Cana-
are steady at 10 l-2c to 12 l--c per lb.,, ^ta^tn-en Clydesdale and Shire stal- 
dressed weight; refrigerator oeef 's Uons foaled previous to Jen. 1, 1905. 
quoted at 9 l-2c per lb. 4.45 p.m.—Class 9, section 1, heavy

draught geldings or mares shown in 
single harness, three years old and 
over.

5.15 p.m.—Class 1, section 6, Clydes
dale mares, foaled in 1905.

—FYiday Afternoon—
1.30 p.m.—Class 6, section 3, thoro- 

bred stallions, foaled on or subse
quent to Jan. 1, 1905.

1.45 p.m.—Class 8, section 7, cham
pion ..thorobred stallion.

. 1.50 p.m.—Class 7, section 2, Shet
land pony mares, any age. Class 1, 
section 7, Clydesdale mares, foaled on 
or subsequent to Jan. 1, 1906.

2.05 p.m.—Class '7. section 4, pony 
mares, any age, any breed other than 
Shetland, 14.1 and under. Class 3, 
section 6, Shire mares, foaled on or 
subsequent to Jan. 1, 1905.

2.25 p.m.—Class 8, section 4, cham
pion Shire mare. Class 8, section 9, 
champion pony mare.

2.30 p.m.—Class 4, section 2, Hack- 
ney stallions, foaled previous to Jan. 
1, 1905, under 15.2.

2.60 p.m.—Class 8, section 6, champion 
Hackney stallion.

3.00 p.m.—Class 9, section 3. heavy 
draught team in harness, geldings or 
mares.

3.20 p.m.—Class 1, section 5, Clydes
dale stallions, foaled 4n 1905.

3.50 p.m.^Class 2, section 2, Cana
dian-bred Clydesdale and Shire «tai
llons, foaled in 1905.

4.10 p.m.—Class 2, section 3. Cana- 
dianrbred Clydesdale and Shire stal
lions, foaled on or subsequent to Jan. 
1, 1906.

4.35 p.m.—Class 8, section 1, cham
pion Clydesdale stallion.

4.50 p.m.—Class 2. section 5, Cana- 
dlah-bred Clydesdale and Shire mares, 
foaled in 1905.

5.10 p.m.—Class 2, section 6, Cana
dian-bred Clydesdale and Shire mares, 
foaled on or subsequent to Jan. 1, 
1906. ’ ,

5.30 p.m.—Class 8, section 2, cham
pion Clydesdale mare.

ER. Investment Broker. 
GUELPH, ONT. LINDSAY, Feb. 28.—A large and en

thusiastic delegation of Conservatives 
in convention Saturday afternoon nomi
nated S. J. Fox, M.L.A., to be the 
candidate for the next provincial elec
tions for the riding of West Victoria. 
Hts name was the only one before the 
convention. - , ■

William Ohannon of Oakwood was 
appointed president ot the association 
in plaice of R. Bryans,who leaves short
ly for the west, and who has been a 
most faithful member of the ?xecutlv# 
for over twenty years. John parew 
was elected first vice-president; J. H. 
Skotheran was re-elected secretary, and 
the various chairmen for the munici
palities-were chosen. Everything pojnts 
to a successful Issue for the awe re
presentative of the Conservative party 
ln West Victoria at the next elections.

Speeches were made by Mr. Fox, Col. 
Sam Hughes, M.P.; J. H. Carnegie, M.
L A.; W. H. Hoyle, M.L.A.. and Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, the provlncteTseoretary. 
Mr. Fox spoke briefly of Abe work ac
complished by the Whitney govern
ment, which he summed up as a gov
ernment for the people and not for cor
porate or grafting interests, and th« 
best administration the '■province had 
ever had.

Messrs. Hoyle and Carnegie spoke of 
the good work Mr. Fox had accomplish
ed for the riding.

Col. Hughes showed some of the good 
points of the Whitney government, 
which he heartily endorsed. He in
stanced the advanced policy of the ad- 'j 
ministration in regard to education and 
agriculture, and spoke strongly at It* 
honesty and progressiveness.
Hughes also had some special words 
to eay for Mr., Hoyle, whom he hoped 
yet to see in the cabinet.

Hon. Mr. Hanna for an hour held his 
audience, and could easily have held 
them for another hour. He took up the 
Whitney administration policy and 
practice, and showed beyond a doubt 
how they had redeemed every pledge 
given, contrasting this record with the 
one of the former Ontario governments. 
He Instanced the increased grants to 
rural and urban schools, the progres
sive measures for agricultural educa
tion, the enforcement of the election 
laws, the enforcement of the liquor 
taws, and the doing away with the 
gambling clubs that the Roes adminis
tration had not dared to touch. The 
Conservative party had given Ontario a 
straight, clean, business government. 
The provincial revenue had been In
creased *2,000,000 by the chsnge of gov
ernment, and clean, sane adm nlstratkn 
had stopped the leaks and the bonuses 
to grafters.

The meeting closed with the usual 
cheers for the candidate, Premier Whit
ney, Mr. Borden, Col. Hughes, Hon. Mr, 
Hanna and votes of confidence In thé 
provincial and Dominion leaders and 
policies.

Representative9 on
S 6c GOOCH 12 00 

9 00
lident Agents
and Mercantile insurance Co
nsurance Brokers 1*
26 East WelllnahhNk

6 005 00
8 60 11 00
7 00 7 76

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

The prices quoted below are for first* 
ftlass quality; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations:
Hay, car lota, ton, bales .'416 00 to $17 00
Potatoes, car lots, bags .... 0 95 J 00
Evaporated apples, lb ......  0 09 0 09%
Turkeys, dressed
Geese, dressed ..........
Ducks, dressed ......................0 11

.Chickens, dressed 0 12 1
Old fowl, dress»d ...... ..I... 0 08
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ........0 25
Butter, tube —......... 0 23
Butter, erqamery, lb. rolls.. 0 30
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ..........0 30
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen 
Cheese, large, lb ....
Cheese, twin, lb . ...
Honey, extracted, lb .
Honey, comb, dozen ..

Diamond Vale, N 
Star.Trx at;andQ 

inion Penra-ent, K—— 
ilt, Temiskammg Mining 
ew stock), Canadian Go®

m ure
wasf--'

& ROS 0 140 IS I ' ■0.100 09
0 12

STREET, TORONTO, 
abliehed 1887.
in 7390

I x0 14
0 09 over the0 26ed7 0 24
0 31

MEETINGS. 0 tl0 21
0 13%

U VDARRAÛM • SAVAÛÉ
F cobaIt, limited.

0 34 o'iiti British Cattle Markets.
LONDtbN, Feb. 22.—London cables0 11

S 00.. 2 75 •* -i
eby given that the Annual 

iftg of the McKinley-war* 
Mines of Cobalt, Limit* 
t Room “A,” Confederal** 
longe-street, Toronto, <*
5th day of March, 190a •* 

the forenoon, to receive ana 
statement of accounts a»* 
of the Company, the report 
s, to elect Directors, ana to gL 
ither ordinary business *

Live Poultry Wholesale.
.$0 18 to $.... 

.. 0 14 

.. 0 10
Turkeys, young ...........
Turkeys, old ...............
Geese, per lb ..............
Ducks, per lb ..............
Chickens, fancy, large
Chickens, medium ......
Fowl ;..............................
Squabs, per dozen ......

LIVERPOOL. Ffb. 22.—John Rogers 
& Co. cable: States steers, 12c to 12 l-2c; 
Canadians, 11 3-4c to 12 l-4c;
11 l-2c: bulls, 10 l-2c; demand better 

trade brisk.

0 11
.. 0 12 
.. 0 in

cows,

n on and3 "to2 00
Junction Live Stock.

There are 55 car loads of live stock be
sides a lârge number of horses at..,the 
Union Stock Yards for sale at Monday’s 
market.

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter &

Wholesaleir \Books aVid Register * 
he; Company will be clone 
eteenth day of Februaw. 
'th day of March next, WW*

Co., 85 East Front-street.
Dealers in Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 

.< Sheepskins. Furs. Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers..$0 06 
7r spected hides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 05 

$0 04 to $0 04% 
0 09 
007

OoL■w *

Sitter lives; would make 
Wyer seek renown in theWell-Known Teacher Dead.

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 22.—(Special.)— 
D. McPherson, aged 54, a well-known 
school teacher, is dead.

-onto, this 18th day ot Country hides, cured .
Calfskins ...................... . 0 08

. Kips .....................  ............
Morsehides. No. 1. each .... 2 50 
Horsehldes. No. 2,"each .... 1 50 

... 0 25 

... 0 04%

0 06
DAVID GREENE, jm 

Secretary?
Horsehair, per lb .........
Tallow, per lb ......... .
Lambskins !.....................

0 KKAMING MINING 
\NY. LIMITED.
O SHAREHOLDERS

If We Could Look 
at the Heart of a 
Pale-Faced Person I

0 900 so

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned:

per .centum^onWj ^

March, liwl
said data

if -three 
share of this 

ling , on 16th - 
rtred payable on 
ireholders of record. ^ 
;ky will be closed from ^ . im both days inclusive 
ders in the old 
t,j send their stock

not
Few people ever stop to consider what 

pallor to the countenance means. In the 
first place it indicates an absence from the 
blood of the rich, red, life-giving elements 
so requisite to health ; ana in the second 
place it indicates a weakened heart action. 
These two things act and re-act. If we 
oould look at the heart of one of these 
pale-faced people, we would see it flabby, 
weak and palid. No wonder they are 
easily tired, get out of breath quickly, 
have palpitation, are nervous aod down
hearted. Their muscles are poor, their 
stomach disordered, and their lives are 
seldom free from misery.

Let them take Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills ; there is no remedy to equal 
them for making pale faces rosy, weak 
hearts and shaky nerves strong, flabby 
muscles firm, and infusing new nope and 
ambition into life.

Mr. W. J. Churchill, Lombardy, Out., 
writes : “I was troubled for three yean 
with a weak heart and nervousness. I 
could not sleep and ever so little food 
would distress me. I also had faint and 
dizzy spells, and doctored with three-d00 
tors but was growing worse. After taking 
three boxes of Milbum’s Heart and Nervi 
Pills I feel as well as ever I did. They 
are the best pills on earth. ”

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $\.26<al 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt m 
price by The T. Milburn Co., limited,
9',t.i Got,

Winter wheat—No. 2 whit3, sellers, 98c, 
buyers 96c; No. 2 red, sellers, 97c; No. 2 
mixed, sellers 9414c.

Spring wheat—Noi 2 Ontario, sellers^ 
90c; No. 2 goose, sellers 92c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no 
Quotations; No. 2, no quotations.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 76c: No. 3X, sell
ers 75c; No. 2, no quotations.

r exchange before

r February. 1908. _ «ALEX; F-46SKEN.; Secretary '
1 !v-

acres ■ \, Oats—No. 2 white, sèllers 61c; No. 2 
thixed, no quotations. J v

with build
wo t0

\ivation J- Bran—Buyers $24.60, Toronto. 

Buckwheat—Buyers 69c. j 

Rye—No. 2, no quotations.

Attack on Alderman’s Seat.
OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—Municipal dre 

clee were considerably stirred yester
day toy the news of proceedings to 
unseat Alderman W. E. Brown of Vic
toria Ward. The papers have been 
filed and the allegation Is that' bribery 
and corruption were practised.

=.Hunction town : 
p—will sell for $ 4» p#

to suit "in.
CITY WATER NOWIcash—balance

Nothing better. W
Bsession.

DANGER
Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.60 

bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6: second patents, $5.40; strong 
bakers’, $5,30.

Peas—No. 2, buyers 87c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

Oally scientific tests of Toronto wntcr by our Bacteriological Department show 
the supply to be badly polluted—the result of the rains, thaws rad east 

winds which have recently prevailed. Coton bacUll have, been 
found In the City water EVERY DAY since Eeb. 12th.. Bewell Uo.. limited

: Brokers and Financial j 
jern.e'thy, Sask. 136»»-;j

CHARITY

I vI May Go to Belleville.
GUELPH, Feb. 22.—There is a strong 

possibility that City Engineer Lind
say may be appointed as city engineer 
at Belleville. The position Is now, open 
and altho there are over twenty names 
being considered, Mr. Lindsay is 
garded as the likeliest man to be ap
pointed. A meeting of the council ot 
Belleville was held on Thursday night, 
which he attended, and it is under
stood that the matter may be closed 
very shortly now.

e-IN ORDER TO ESCAPE RISK—DRINK
YORK SPRINGS WATER

N

EACH FOR
Toronto Sugar Market.

St Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated. *4.40 in barrels, and 
No. 1 gulden,1 $4 in barrel8u These prices 
ere for delivery : car lots 5c less.

re-5lzer" suggests that cve^ 
runto be asked to gi,
Kxjr relief-fund. 
ifty. or seventy-five
who could not 8lVe 
iv sum,- he believes, *

1

Bottled under sdeetlflc supervUiioa for eiirety of pwrity. Delivered eoywhere 1» 
Toronto at 50c per large container or 26e medium container, nine In nmnller 
nixes. Order from dealer*, or -phone Main 5188 or B18R.

THE MINERAL SPRINGS LIMITED OF TORONTONew York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw firm;' fair refining,. 3.20c to
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THE TORONTO WORLD ' $I» MONDAY MORNINGi
cdVOOOOCOC1 ffratuîate* Mr. and Mis. Chapman in se- 

curing 8uch a convenient and comfoi table 
borne In which to apend their declining
^The congregation will take Immediate 
Steps to build an up-to-date manse adja
cent to the church.

A meeting of the Independent Telephone 
Company will be held In Malvern Hall 
on Monday afternoon.1 March 2. to take In
to consideration the advisability of eslah- 
llshirg one central for the whole Tbwn- 
shlp of Scarboro.

A very excellent concert was held lit the 
Temperance Hall, Aglncourt. under the 
auspices of Bonar Camp, Sons of Scot
land, In eld of the Sick Children's Hos
pital. The program was rendered by lo
cal talent, which was thoroly enjoyed by 
all, each number being heartily encored. 
The following took part: Miss Jean Urqu- 
hart. elocutionist, acquited herself re
markably well and was encored again 
end again; Messrs. Kennedy and Car- 
ruthers played most acceptably on the 
violin and mandolin; Misses .McGowan 
and Johnston, soloists ; Misses Elliott and 
Paterson in duets : A. T. Elliott, humor
ist, and a number of others. Miss Mor
gan and Mias Paterson were the accom
panists of the evening.

Dr. MacLachlan, one of the house sur
geons from the Sick Children’s Hospital, 
was present and- gave a very Interesting 
address on the work of the Institution, 
wtfch was very much appreciated by the 
audience. The receipts of the evening 
amounted to over $40. Th » S. of S are to 
be commended for the kindly-Intelait *hew 
always take In helping along this worthy 
Institution. We understand the members 
of Bonar Camp Intend holding their an
nual oyster supper on Friday evening. 
Feb. 28, and all those who assisted in the 
program of the concert are invited to be 
present.

Salem,
trees:PILES[Goes Merrily Onj Y2d8£fiy

g » ■ —THE ------ § Ik  -------------------

111 SIMPSONi H.eommun/
LIMITS» I

rue R

8 Years Torture 
Ended by Zam-Buk

Mr. Georre Lee, 35 Steiner 
St, Toronto, eays : “ Fer S years 
1 suffered torture from blind, itching

mebts and sslres was used, but in vain. 
The very first 
application of 
Zam-Buk gave 
me relief from 
that terrible 
ifehing, and a 
little persever
ance with the 
balm brought 
cbout a com
plete cure. 1 
have not been 
troubled 
again and it is 
now over six 
months since
Zam-Buk was ——: .
used. If thU statement can be used 
for the benefit of other sufferers frçm this 
trouble, you are at liberty to publish it. ’

Zam-Buk

:< P
« Monday, Feb. 24. -H. H. Fudger, Pres; J. Wood. Manager

VWorld subscriber* in Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plainte of careleeeneee or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
daa-atreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yengeetreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertise re may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.
'Vwvvvvvvvvvvvwvvvvvvwwvvvv

Stocktaking Sale For Big Fellows
I

(

i
it «

The news of this sale of Pi i. iV ;

F.C. MILLER. PROMINENT 
FLORIST, IS VERY LOW

1

has spread withoutI
-

ours
l

»4, much newspaper talk
. - —jr— -

from us. You can't pass I
<

t W 4V
V

< atyI 7’A
i (i 9\\% Takes Turn for Worse and SligTit 

Hopes Are Entertained—Gen
eral York County News.

Wiy'v
« i <77r/’A

v/r/'

Qw1 y».
<it by if you need any furs.■

Wh* »/,
tYI s.

2S»
11-2 V

Persian Lamb Ties, In fall sizes, 
splendid lining end 
finish -............ .........

r Natural Alaska Sable Muffs,) Empire de
sign, satin Unhid.......... ...... ~.

Extra Lartfe Empire Alaska Sable Muffs, j /w\ 
with silk cord at wrists................... ........ IU»UU

L Natnral Three Stripe Canadian Mink rj 13 w/\ 
Muffs, Empire style, best finish.......... MÛ*Otl

/ Four Skin Naturel Canadian Mink Lend 
L Throw Over Tie, satin llnlnd..................

TORONTO JUNCTION, Feb. 23.—In 
the eighth division count on Satur
day H. E. Irwin, K.C., presided] in 
the absence of Judge Morgan, who is 
111- The case of Robt. Johnson, an 
employe of the Canada Foundry, 
against Dr. Kay 1er, required a Jury 
to decide. Johnson, while at work 
in thie foundry some little while ago, 
sustained fractures of several ribs ant 
Internal injuries thru am Accident with 
a derrick. The company shortly af
terwards offered him $300 compensa-, 

~ 11 wh,cl1 he accepted. Dr. Kay 1er at-
I tended the injured mam and- deducted 
U |76 from the $800 ee a fee for profes

sional eervicÿ rendered. The doctor 
and patient are both members of the 
same lodge of Oddfellows, and as Dr. 
Kayler is lodge physician Johnson 
claims he should not have been charg
ed the fee, and demanded a refund 
of the $75. A. J. Anderson defended

i The l 
be foul 
council 
’ Aid. 1 
terday"^ 
motion 
majorit 
issue 
square!

I« especially recommended for all kinds 
of skia diseases, ecsema, bad legs, piles, 
ulcers, boils, chapped 
hands, barbers’ rash, 
festering sores, pois
oned wounds, cuts, 
bruises, burns, sprains 
etc. Of all druggists 
and stores, $oc. box 
or from the Zam-Buk 
Co,, Toronto, post
paid. 3 boxes $i.z$.

i <7.^0 MIMICO.
: ; su. <

■ I FREE- Local Lacrosse Club Are Making Great 
Preparations. r <

7.25 ’m&’/f/iviiA sample box will 
be mailed you 
tree if yea cut 
out this ceapen 
and send k with 
ic. stamp to the 
Zam . Buk Co., 

a.K.4

<
MIMICO, Feb. 23,-Geovge Rush is again 

of illness, to lake Ills 
to W. S. Howie, the 8 <able, after, a week 

place as assistant
, village baker. His duties during his en- 
f forced lay-off were in the hands of Archie 
Herod.

Mlmico citizens, generally will have a 
much varied program of good things this 
week.

On Monday the Liberals of West York 
hold a meeting and banquet at Weston 
with the Hon. A.-G. MacKay as chief 
sj-eaker. It looks as If our present worthy 
M.L.A., by residing here, will make Ml
mico uninterested to any great extent to 
to-morrow's gathering.

Tuesday and Wednesday the annual ®r*- 
virolal temperance convention In Bond- 
qyreet Chqrch, Toronto, will form both a 
business and pleasure outing for those 
whose chief activity for good is along 
temperance lines.

In things of society there will he the 
_ fortnightly meeting of the Mimico Euchre 

West York Liberals Will Hear Op- Club, who will be entertained on Thurs- 
Dr. Kayler, while Johnson's case was position Leader. 2ay. ,ev®nH*by Ml' and M,'“- Jo8ePh
argued toy John McGregor, K.C. The -—r"_,Sn-ria, )_The The Star Lacrosse Club of Mimico an-
five jurymen were W J Irwin, W. J. WESTON, Feb. (SP^ nounce their annual concert for Friday
five jurymen were w j . irwin, w. annual meeting of the XV est York Lib- evening. Feb. 28, to be held in the public
FuHerton, James Fulton, John mg- erals wi^l be held here to-morrow school hall. The program will be In the 
ham,’ and D. W. Hall. A. J. Ander- (Monday) during the afternoon and hand» of the Queen City Minstrels. &) 
son’s main defence was that Dr. Kay- evening. aTfnJh'2^king ha’n t01
1er had arranged with the lodge mem- At 2 o’clock the election of officers 1 "■ profitabte mis* delightful, es well as 
bers not to undertake any surgical wiU take place, when the question of a | gaturday, the 29th, the extra day of the 
work, or attend to cases of contagious candidate to contest West York In tne yfar> wl|1 ^ pubIlc visiting day at the 
disease on the lodge's tbehalf except he provincial legislature, will probably victoria Industrial School to the parents 
received regular professional fees for come up for discussion. At last year’s and friends of the boys. In addition many 
his services. The doctor claimed that meeting George E. Verrai was, after private doings will hark this leap year 
the present case was of a surgical na- considerable persuasion, induced to ac- ony.of 1908.
ture, and consequently considered him- cept the nomination. If Mr. Verrai is T^nper^ce L^gio^T^'held vMter^av 
self entitled to the remuneration. The J itm definitely in the field (and there is afternoon In thf Presbvterlan Church 
Jury gave Judgment in favor of John- no reason to suppose that he is not), John Cassidy of New Toronto was ar
son and a Mowed him a refu-nd of $o0. no cther candidate will be suggested, rested here on Saturday afternoon, and
Twenty-six cases 4n all were disposed ^ Verbal is immensely popular with | brought before Douglas Davison, J.P., on
of in Saturday’s court. all classes and is said to be the un- 'Recharge of engaging in a game of

Early Sunday morning, after a tong animoU8 cholce of the Liberals. $3 a^d coste wMch^h^naM Was flned
and painful Illness, the death occurred j At the banquet to be held in the * and c08tB’ whlch h® paidl 
of Mrs. Mary Speers, widow of the >venlng Hon. A. G. MacKay, Dr. P.
late Robt. Speers of Caledon, Ont., | D Mc^earli m.P., Hartley Dewart. F,
at her late residence, 398 Parliament- c xnwood and other Liberal lights
street, Toronto. Deceased was in her i w[n (>rate 
52nd year, and leaves four sons and , 
two daughters, George of the firm of 

■eers and Marshall, Regina, Sask.;
,, lIHam,undertaker, Toronto Junction:
John and Joseph, Mrs. Orr Clegg of 
Toronto, and Miss Maggie Speers at 
home. The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday, Feb. 26, at 2.30 p,m„ to Pros
pect Cemetery.

About fifty people attended the com
plimentary "dance given by the Swa
stika Euchre Club in St. Jamies’ Hall on 
Friday evening. This was the closing 
event of the season, and the prizes 
awarded to the three ladies and three 
gentlemen securing the highest number 
of points during the season’s play were 
distributed, as fofows: First lady’s 
prize, Mrs. F. H. Irwin; second. Mrs.
T. J. Smyth; third, Mrs. J. F. Hass; 
first gentleman’s prize, J. W. Kelly; 
second, T. J. Smyth; third, F. H. Irwin.
A short program was provided. Miss 
iMarlon Harcourt sang with much ex
pression and was heartily encored,while 
Mrs. J. W. Kelly delighted the audience 
with a humorous reading In defence of 
woman’s rights. The program was con
cluded with a song by F. H. Irwin.

Brigadier Taylor, assisted by the 
training staff and sixty cadets, con
ducted three well-attended services in 
the Salvation Army Citadel to-day.

The board of works will meet to-mor
row evening.

George Lyde, manager of the local 
branch of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, is leaving on Monday morning 
for a three months’ visit to his par
ents’ home in England. He will go via 
New York. Mr. McCUaig of the Bank 
of Commerce, Toronto, will be acting 
manager during Mr. Lyde’s absence.

In a friendly game on Cults’ bowling 
alleys on Saturday afternoon the Aber
deen» of Toronto were defeated by a 
kcal picked team, ae follows:

Aberdeen»—
Hammond ...
Baker ...r ...
Lambert ...
Wise.............
Betford..........

<1

Ft#
' W ARGE sized shirts and underwear left over because big 
! men are scarce. We reduce them to even up the 
| stock. So if you take a big size come to the men’s store 

to-morrow.
980 Men’s Colored Negligee Bosom Shirts, cuffs attached and de

tached, well made, large and roomy, sizes 16 to 18. Regular 
value up to $1.50. Tuesday

42 Men’s White Unlaundered Shirts, reinforced boaoms, bands, sizes 
l 15 1-2, 16 1*2, 17, 17 1-2, 18. Regular value 50c, Tues-
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nlshed by a male quartet. The attend
ance at the church add Sunday school, 
especially the latter, was greatly in
creased and additional room is, re
quired.

I

THE W. 4 D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED*
39cf WESTON.

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto.i
:

day 25cHI
48 Men’s Heavy Natural Wool Undershirts, double breast, guaran

teed unshrinkable, sizes 44 to 48. Regular value up to $1.75 a 
garment. Tuesday

THE UNIVERSITY SERMON. .country in 1845 from County Cavan, 
Ireland, with lier parents. William 
Hill came from the same place, at 
Cobourg. There was a family of six 
children, three boys and three girls. 
W.m. Hill died at Cobourg 40 years 
ago, and two daughters and one son 
soon afterwards. Mrs. Hill came to 
Guelph to live with her son. The fun
eral will take place Monday to the 
G.T.R. station to Cobourg for inter
ment.

89c Xn I.1 Rev. Prof. Bowles’ Address to the 
Students Yesterday.

1

10'
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>; Rev. Prof. R. G. Bowles of Victoria 
College preached the university ser-

yeeterday
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In Convocation Hallmon
morning, taking as his subject, “Faith 
Better Than Sight,” from the text, 
John xx, 29, “Blessed are they that 
have not seen, yet have believed."

Spiritual things did not come by 
sight, and they could not be demon
strated by any logic. They appealed 
not to any one faculty or’ sense in 
use, tout t.o the whole manhood, 
assurance of faith depended upon the 
good and honest heart, and upon the 
pure and noble life—and there was no 
substitute for the good heart in these 
matters.

Aikenhead’s Shli>
Chandlery

Boat
Fixtures I1 j TEMPERANOE STREET.Mrs. H. A. Campbell.

- ST. THOMAS, Feb. 22.—An old resident 
of Port Stanley died this mdrning at the 
residence of her son, Frederick Campbell, 
this village, in the person of Mrs. Har
riet Ann Campbell, wife of Orln Campbell. 
Mrs. Campbell was 111 but a week with 
heart disease. She was 72 years of age 
and a native of Quebec.

I
#but#the latter refused .to take any ac

tion in the matter:

BOX GROVE.

Ladles Will Discuss Two Timely and 
Profitable Themes.

BOX GROVE, Feb. 22.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Box Grove 
branch of the Blast York Women’s In
stitute will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Thomas Rainey on Monday afternoon, 
Feb. 24, at 2.30, whep the topics for the 
afternoon will be "Planning the Week's 
Work" and "Choice Reading for Girls.”

LAMBTON MILLS.

Youthful Entertainers
Success at Concert.

Dr. Soper 1: Pr. While iV NORTH TORONTO.

Townspeople Are Taking Friendly In
terest in Local Charity.

The

H
■

Robert Carrie.
Robert Carrie, who has for a num

ber of years been a prominent figure 
in Toronto business circles, passed 
away on Saturday àt the home of his 
son-in-law. John Paton, 126 St. George- 
street. Mr. Carrie was ill only a few 
days, having been taken down with 
pneumonia on Wednesday last. He 
was born in Carnousple, Scotland, 79 
years ago, and came to Canada while 
still a very young mail. For some 
years he was in St. Thomas, but 42 
years aeo came to Toronto, where he 
has resided ever since. For some time 
he was in the wholesale drygoods busi
ness, but for the past 20 years was in 
the storage business. The deceased left 
one sop, Thomas Carrie of Toronto, 
and one daughter, Mrs. John Paton.

EAST TORONTO. NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 23,-The most 
pathetic cases of distress, of which the 
town happily only had a few, have been 
relieved and Mayor Fisher desires to ex
press his gratitude for the timely assis
tance received and acknowledges cash 
donations received amounting to $1«. The 
dor a tors weie: The municipal -council. ’ 
w. M. Boulthee. J. J. Gartshore. A. H.
St. Germain. Councillor S. J. Douglas, S.
W. Armstrong (treasurer York Town
ship), Mayor John Fisher, ex-Counelllor 
E. Armstrong, T. A. Gihson. George Cook. 
ex;-Counflllor James Peers. Councillor 
Rutledge Irwin. W. J. Douglas, ex-Coun- 
cillor Dr. Bond and Mrs. Ml no nf Lime- 
house. In addition to his liberal cash
dcnatrtT'a Tai^ quantltv of'ïSÛ *F™" LAMBTON MILLS. Feb. 23,-The La- 
and clothing were also jtberatiydonated dle»’ Qulld ol, St. George’s Church held a 
by the citizens of the town. very successful at-home on Friday even-

An oyster supper and entertainment. a‘ the home of Mrs. y. 
under the auspices of the Anglican attendance was large. An excellent pro-
Church of York Mills Will be held In the ***"1 and auPP«r were provided. , The
school house. York Mills, on Wednesday great.er pa1!".t,,of Jh,e Program was given 
evening. A good program has been pre- £y ‘hï?e girls Freda Whiter AI-
paved berta Hannlngton and Maggie McFarlane

The Kpworth League of the Davisvllle ot Toronto Junction Their part In club 
Methodist Church will visit the Enworth «wining, reciting and in singing was ex- 
League of Clinton Methodist Church to- relict. Solos by Mr. Carruthers of the
morrow (Monday) evening Junction were much appreciated. The

The wecklv entertainment of St Cle- Kulld 18 to be congratulated on the auc- 
ment’s T.lterary and Musical Society on i ces8 of lta *ocial evenlnga 
Tuesday evening will he of a soeM cha-- ! 
aeler and Miss W. Boulden and Miss B.
Day Will he reanonaible for its success

Rev. George TJttle of Toronto occupied Fine Old Homestead1 Brings Fair Price
---------- the pulpit tn the Eglinton Presbvterlan __l arils* win

Fine Services In Dovercourt Presby- Cburch at the ev-ning service to-day. I <-*aies win meet.
re,,„h v.st.rriov Tne Anglican Young People’s Society of -v-Trtexkterian Church Yesterday. Christ Churrh, Dw Park, will imld a ^ ic"t)

social evening on Tuesday at the school 
renn.

s
EAST TORONTO, Feb. 21.—The 

proposal to revive the project of the 
East Toronto 'Market Co-Operative As
sociation bids fair to go forward with 
a rush. A meeting held In Snell’s 
Hall last night to discuss the mat
ter from every standpoint, and called 
■by W. T. Hamer, was\strongly Im
bued with the necessity Tor a market 
at this point. The matter will be 
further debated in the near future, and 
there Is tittle doubt from the person pel 
of those interested in the undertaking 
that the success of the movement is 
assured.

The East Toronto Council of Chosen 
Friends «held a most successful lodge 
meeting to-nfght when a large number 
of new members were enrolled.

Organizer Davy* has been unremit
ting In the work of the East Toronto 
Lodge, and to his efforts much of the 
success is due. Mayor McMillan is 
chief councillor.

Mrs. L. C. Smith will receive at 78* 
Malvern-street, East 'Toronto, after
noon and evening, on Friday, Feb. 28, 
and on the fourth Friday of each 
month thereafter.

OBITUARY.

Bishop Satterlee.
WASHINGTON. D.C., Feb. 23. — 

Bishop Satterlee died Saturday after a 
few days’ Illness. The Episcopal ca
thedral In course of construction in the 
outskirts of this city will toe a monu
ment to his energy1.

It was he who twelve years ago serv
ed as the bearer of a non-political peti
tion to Emperor Nicholas II., entreating 
him to use his influence in connection 
with other powers to put an end.to the 
Armenian massacre».

Geo, Puddy, Sr.
The death of George Puddy^ sr., 

took place at his home, 26 Argyle- 
etreet, on Supday morning, aged 69 
years. He leaves a. wife, one daugh
ter, Mrs. W. McIntosh, and six: sons, 
iknown as Puddy Bros, of this city. 
Mr. Puddy was a native of Somerset
shire, England, and came to Canada 
about 50 years ago. For 25 years >f 
this time he was a resident of Guelph, 
after which, he became a citizen of 

• this1 city. For many years the de
ceased was engaged in the live stock 
trade, and was well-known and highly 
respected by the older dealers in the 
trade. The funeral will take place 
from his late residence, on Tuesday, 
at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

iM

IsraoiAngTal
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OP 
Elit» fSvUisar 

Syphilis 
Catarrh Stricture 
Rupture 8mlesions

Score Great Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
mri« Diseases 

Diabetes I Varicocele Kidney Affection» 
One visit advisable, but if itnpoeribl* 
■end history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.

OfBoe: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets.

Heurs: n a.ne. to 1 p.m., l p.m. » I 
P m. Sundays—10 a-m. to 1 p.m.

I

Bannen. The

!! Harry Ingram.
The sudden death on Sunday morning 

of Henry A. Ingram, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Ingram, was a painful 
surprise to his many friends thruout 
the city. The few who knew of his ill
ness never thought it would have a 
fatal termination, 
severe cold at the Muskotka Lake Aqua
tic1 Regatta last August In trying to 
save and assisting in finding the bodies 
at the distressing drowning accident 
that occurred at that event, and which 
later developed the malady that caused 
his death. Harry, as he was generally 
known, had a quiet, unassuming man
ner, that veiled a bright and cheerful 
disposition that endeared him 'to a host 
of friends in,fraternal and athletic cir
cles. He was a member of several or
ganizations, including Orient Lodge, A., 
F l& A. M.; Enniskillen Purple Star 
-L.O.L., No. Ill; Broadview Lodge, I. 
.0.0.F. ; the Royal Canadian Bicycle 
Club and formerly of the Broadview 
Boys’ Brigade.

Previous to his illness he was study
ing for the -profession of civil engineer
ing, and assisting in his father's busi
ness, and formerly .he was for a time 
on the business staff of The World.

Deep sympathy is expressed for the 
sqft-owing parents, and his brother and 
Sister, Arthur and Florence, as this is 
the second bereavement within a brief 
time, the youngest son, Wilfrid, having 
died about one year ago.

The funeral will take place On Wed
nesday to Norway Cemetery at 2.30 p.m.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
W Toronto St* Toronto, Ontario.

. m1 i-
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VICTORIA SQUARE. token of the close alliance of interest» and 

sympathies which exist between us. ’
“No other federation In the world pos- 1 

sesses so many features of likeness to j 
that, of the United States as does the 
Lonynonweititt) of Australia, and I doubt 
whether any two peoples could be found 
Who are in nearer touch with each other 
and are likely to benefit more by any- 1 
thing that tends to knit their relation» R 
more closely. Australian ports and por
tals would be wide open to your ships 
and men, and it would be a matter of 
great gratification if the president could . 
see his way to direct that the wishes of < I 
t a8?ver/}t be met In the matter.

It is with a view of enabling your gov* 
ernment to have time to consider this pro- I 
posai, which may be made by cable, that 
I am now communicating with you. Re- M 
lying on^ your friendly offices to insure ?

favorable reception possible to 8 
this invitation, which might have momen- H

isytissrs8 -ssreasr
**} his letter transmitting the cotnmiml- I 

cation, Consul-General Bray says :
I may mention that the prime minister 

called on the consul-general In person
,ar*fd.,the favorable consideration of ' I 

the invitation.
’ Assuredly the prime minister in hie I 

letter voices the sentiments of thé Au»- 1 
trallan community, and if It is possible I 

£he invitation to be accepted, the j 
heartiest .welcome would await the fleet 
in these waters."

Secretary Metcalf, in making the cor
respondence public, expressed the extreme 
gratification of the navy department at 
the cordiality of the Invitation, and add
ed that the matter would receive the ear
nest consideration of the department

DOVERCOURT.

PresideVi
RIA SQUARE, Feb. 23.—Lot 30, 

Concession 3, Township of Markham, 
talning 100 acres, was sold by Albert Hunt 
to William G. Dennle for the sum of $6500. 
This farm Is better known as the pro
perty of the late William Boynton, and 
the old homestead of that well-known 
family.

The next meeting of the Women’s In-
______ stltule will be held at the residence of

KLEINBURG. Feb.23.-The local hockey victrfrh? Mcfa*ue- near
team went to Nobletop Friday afternobn Wednesday^next’. ® afternoon ot
and played the team of that town. The —J___
result was a tie. 3—3. The return match 
win he played here Thursday afternoon,

On Feb. 20, the wife of Charles W. Mr- 111 for Some Time, Shows
No Improvement.

FroOOtl-
DOVERCOURT, Feb. 23.—Rev. Dr. A.

L. Geggie of the Parkdale 1‘resbyterlan 
Church preached In the Davenport-road j 
Presbyterian Church this morning and 
Rev. J. A. Macdonald, editor of The I 
Globe, this evening. Both services were j Interesting 
largely attended.

To-morrow (Monday) evening Mr. Doug
las. barrister, will give a lecture In the 
Davenport-road Presbyterian Church, 
titled "Sprigs of Heather." A male quar
tet will be In attendance. These services 
are In connection zvi-itli the second annl- 
veisary of the organization of the church.

A special service was held in the An
glican Church, corner Davenport and 
Dovcrcourt-roads, this morning, when 
memorial windows were unveiled, 
services were conducted by the rector.
Rev. A. Hart. The special collection, 
u liich was taken up, was In aid of the 
building fund.

A concert will he given in tl*e hall of 
the Anglican Church., corner of Davenport 
and Dovercourt -road» to-mortow (Mon
day) evening. The proceeds are In aid .of 

■ ... 777 790 716 2192 I the. building fund.
There are forty-five cars of stock in 

the Union Stock Yards for to-morrow's 
market.

Allan T. Petrie.
BELLEVILLE, Feb. 22.—Allan T. 

Petrie, the oldest resident- of this city, 
died this afternoon. He was 88 years 
of age. and was born in this city, 
where he bad lived all his life. He 
was-a veteran, of 1837 and of the Fen
ian Raid. For several years he was, 
en alderman of this cdty, and for some 
years was chief of police. He was a 
man highly respected by all who knew 
him, a Conservative In poliiticsj and a 
Presbyterian. He leave* two children, 
a son and daughter. The son is Rev. 
J. A. Petrie, a Presbyterian minister,1 
and for some time assistant professor 

_ of Hebrew at Queen's. University.

-,
KLEINBURG. •;
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Jones of a daughter.
D. B. Campbell of 8trathroy, Who had

the ratH-onlnct for the grading on the BRACONDALE, Feb. 23.—(Special.)
has compromised 'with .some“of hU^redj —Fred C. Miller, the well-known florist 
ltors at 56 cents on tlie dollar. , and for many years a prominent figure
contract of building a ’ butchTv^ghop‘hi ln the municipal and business life of 
Nashville, which Walter Card will open I York Township, is lying seriously iH 
in the spring. at his home here, j

James Kearns Is seriously ill with an 1 A medical consultation held to-night 
!uaa«H,Rneumoala- Mr. Kearns is an ; gave little or no grounds for Tiope. 
old British army Veteran, and served in j^r Miller’s rnanv friends thruout the several foreign countries. He was thru 1 . a many .rjentis tnruout tne
the Indian Mutiny in 1857 and ’58, and Î coun,y and Province will learn with 
with his regiment was Inside the besieged reFret of his serious condition.
City of Lucknow.

__________ The Ladles’ Aid of the
w YCHWOOD. Feb. 23—A nil bite meeting held a social at the pa rspnage Friday 

will be held in the assembly hall. Hill- evening. \ 1
x crest school, to-morrow (Monday) even- Messrs. Nattress and

NEWMARKET, Feb. 23—The last under the auspices of the Bracondnle two carloads of lire st 
carnival of the season will take nlaèe "“tf-payers’ Association. The discussion market on Wednesday. ,
here on Wednesday night. P ”7.,^*1 ave"t"g will be largely the con- Mrs. George Jones, >ho has been 111

That v»urw,ri,Q, -,„ sidération of the .various improvements lately, is on the road to recovery.theheaove¥crœ ^ t dnally landed rpficlrcd In the Bracondale and Wych- John Green Is leaving this week for the
the coveted honor of being the home wood district. northwest Roy Carlvle is also preparing
of the new Pickering College, seems Mr. Berlin, a student of Knox College, to go later on. 
now morally certain. Architects have lnte the G-eek Catho'l- Church pf Rus-
already been here and staked out the o*’ ”rfar.hed_!° crowded houses at the
grounds and taken the i , .I. Presbyterian Church to-dav. The pastor,grounas ana taken the levels for the Rev W A Mmtamvt

; new building. It Is said that the Cocke’s Church. Toronto.
| coming season will be one of tl)e busl-
! est in the building line ln New’market 
for some time.

Miss Edna Sommerville, Miss May 
Huntley and Miss Lida Pearson were 
all successful In passing at the recent 
examinations of the Toronto Conser
vatory of Music. ,

To-morrow night the local Epworth 
League will visit Que 'nsvllle league.

The Willing Workt s will hold a 
social In the school rot \n of the Pres
byterian Church on Wednesday even
ing.

A largely attended men’s meeting 
was held in the Methodist Churc». to
night, when excellent music was fur-

Totals ... 
Junction—

Harper...........
Arnett............
Jarnott..........
Baby ............
Middléton ...

.... 703 639 609 1951
12 3 Ttl.

... 154 205 172— 531

... 156 111 181—438
. ... 133 133 11— 377
... 173 190 124— 487
... 161 160 128— 449

The

Mrs. Wm. Hill.
" GUELPH. Feb. 22.—Mrs. Wm. Hill, 

■widow of the late Wm. Hill of Oo- 
bourg; died this morning at her liome, 
1 Neeve-sitreet, in her 86th year. Mrs. 
Hill had been in failing health for 
the past five years from weakness 

i and declining years. Her maiden name 
was Jane Scott.

Totals ...

Child Burned.
WELLAND,Feb. 23.—A young daugh

ter of A. Hill wag badly burned here 
thru her clothes catching fire from a 

She came to. this stove, but will recover.

» tWYCH W,Op D.

Ratepayers' Association 
Discuss Local I4 ill Meet to 

ues.NEWMARKET.\ v-T- thodlst ChurchTown Will After All Be the Site of 
New Quaker College.

DtAKIN’S INVITATION.

How Pale, Tired Girls
Become Strong and Ruddy

raake shipped 
k to' Toronto

Cobalt.
Thé Silver Eldqrado is nowLetter Inviting United States Fleet 

to Australia.

The letter of Invitation from Premier 
Alfred Deakin of Australia to the United 
States fleet to visit Australia is as fol
lows :

WOODBINE AVENUE.. . "The appearance in the Pacific of the
---------- great American fleet Is an event in the

Residents Say Engineer Paid No At- h‘et"ry not only tlie United States, but 
tentinn tn Remiest of that ocean- 5V e are naturally deeplymention to Request. , interested In this visit, and are anxious

; to have some opportunity of expressing 
Residents on Woodbine-avenue, south pur sympathy with our kinsmen In their 

of Queen-street, are incensed at the demonstration of naval power, 
action of the Belt Telephone Company j ’There are two aides to the Pacific, and 

! in placing the poles for their extension we^°u>dbe*favored °f £heni
on the east side of the street. It is I ^ese ships I proche roer?ro,8»nC*V °f 
pointed out that the west side Is owned suitable time, to address a formal tom- 
by the Ontario Jockey Club, and that munlcatlon to the governor-general to be 
In view of the fact that no buildings ( forwarded to the colonial office, request- 
are on the went side the poles ought ' lng that an Invitation be sent to the preei- 
to have been placed there. As soon as d®”1 to permit your fleet to call at the 
the Bell Company began to make pre- - chief Australian port». 

i pa rations for carrying out the work * think you will be able to tell your strong representational aeV ma^ to : ^a™ wek^e “th^batitriV0' VhT’
: City Engineer Rust to compel the com- j the Am erica,Wlag win receive* ln"fhe 
1 pany to put the poles on the west side, J commonwealth. It would be a further

a per
manent camp, and without doubt just 
now Is the time to get ln right, but 
before doing so by all means look 
the ground over. The Cobalt special 
leaves Toronto 9.00 p.m., reaching Co
balt 8.55 am. for breakfast. No other 
mining camp was ever so accessible. 
Get booklet and information at Grand 
Trunk City office, northwest comer 
King and Yonge-etreets.

The pallid girl always lacks appetite. What little she eats is badly 
digested. At night She is restless, she dozes but doesn’t sleep soundlv 
Vital force must be increased, new blood must be supplied and a general 
rebuilding take place before she will feel like she ought. Dr Hamilton 
had In valuable experience in these cases and found nothing so prompt in 
building uf> the young woman as his vegetable pills of Mandrake and But
ternut. -

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills begin by cleansing the system and purifying the 
blood; they also improve digestion and render food ready for absorption 

-Additional nourishment is quickly supplied and the patient is fast strength
ened and Invigorated. Full of spirit, ruddy and strong Is the girl that assists 
her system by Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

The following recent letter from Miss Etta McEwen of Hallburton speaks 
for itself: Tin using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I find my system Is wonderfully 
built up. It Is certainly the most’ effective remedy I ever used. I have

the morning feeling 
I looked as if a 

Nothing could give quicker re- 
, suits than -Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and I strongly advise e.very young woman to 

use them." Alt dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c per box or five boxes 
for $1.00 at all dealers.
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AGINCOURT.
Messrs. G. A. Htlmaon * Co: of this City ■ - 

have recently purchased $25.00). To.wn of J 
Goderich debentures, bearing 5 per cent, 
interest, and repayable in 20 instalments. 1 
It Is understood the price realized was 
very satisfactory. 1 ■

Sons of Scotland Evince Kindly Inter
est in Children’s Hospital.

AGINCOURT. Feb. 23-Robert Chap
man has purchased the Presbvterlm 
tr anse for the sum of $2100. We con-
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« Will U.S. ANNEX CANADA ?
now

Uncle Sam has about as much 
chance to do so as a cheap acid corn 
salve has of curing a corn. Nothing 
gives such satisfaction as Putnam’s j 
Com Extractor, which cures pain
lessly In twenty-four hours, US® oalf 
"Putnam’s.”'

a good appetite, sleep more soundly and awaken in 
quite refreshed. Formerly I felt tired and depressed, 
severe illness was hanging over my head.
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SILVER SUGAR BOWLS
WANL888 A CO.,

168 Yonge Street.
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